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In the city hull division.
M. Wei! rality.
A Ihiioiit.rnite ticket held
aM.it.-iand Clyde Tlngley will be commis- them almost even and came within
sioners for the city uf Albuquerque a hundred votes of them in IV-- :!
for the next four years.
and less than that In 1V-The First ward supplied a surIn the regular election held in
the cit yesterday, these three men, prise also. The recall failed there
running on the Greater Albuquer last year by marly two hundred
que ticket, were elected by an aver- votes. This year, the old commissioners scraped through with average majority of 6S0 votes.
Mr. Walton received the highest age pluralities nf about 17 votes.
figthe
to
The vote was heavy for a city
his
total mounting
vote,
ures of 2. 54'. Mr. Weil received election, although it ran nearly
2.BOB.
under
the figures
2,514 votes and Mr. Tingley
a hundred
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Case of Woman Accused of
Slaying Kinkead Is Expected to Be Given Into
Jury's Hands Today.
.

111? Tht Associated Press.)
New York, April 4. The trial of
Olivia M. P. Stone, graduate nurse,
for the murder of Ellis G. Kinkead, former Cincinnati corporations counsel. In Brooklyn, reached

its last stagesftoday

when both the

state and the defense resled their
eases after seven days of testimony, summing up by the attorneys will begin tomorrow,
it is expected tho jury will get the
case In the afternoon.
For the first time today Miss
Stone went through the court sessions with no show of emotion.
Most of the time was spent in
gathering up loose bits of evidence
by both sides.
Herbert X. Wai basse, assistant
district attorney, called two Cincinnati detectives who testil'ieJ
Miss Ptono bad uttered threads
against Kinkead in their presence
but his main effort was confined
to showing that the nurse was not
Insane when she fired six shots
into tho lawyer's body on Augusi
nr-.l- '

5.

mm.
Pr. Sylvester

Tt. Lahy, a Brooklyn alienist, said he did not believe
she was Insane, hut on cross ex-- n

initiation said that a series of
shocks might have caused her to
be abnormal, and to forget the occurrences on tbe day ot
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headed by Charles C. Closson.
for mayor, was elected hero
today, hut hy I he narrowest
margin for ninny yonrs. Some
In the party nnd
defection
the hard fight waged hy the
opposition forces greatly reduced Ihc normal majority.
It was (he first city election
In which women had voted
anil the total vote polled
was heavy.

BEAUTIFUL HANDS ARE
A THING OF THE PAST
IN RUSSIA, IS CLAIM
(n.T Tbe Associated Press.)
Beautiful
April 4.

Odessa.

hands are a thing of the past in
Russia. The hands of handsome

women are hard and horrry, almost as those of field laborers.
They have neither hot water nor
soap In which to wash them, nor
salves and cold creams lo prevent
chapping.
labor In
household
Constant
their single rooms, making fires
for cooking, carrying water, chopping wood and many other primitive duties have hastened the effect of cold and dirt.
The hands of men and women of
the theater, opera, pianists and
Instrument players are In the same
condition,
Is another cause.
Laclt of milk and fats has wrought
havoc with tender skins.
Many
women's cheeks are mottled like
the skin of a fish. The same cause
has hastened the decay of their
teeth.

York. April 4. Steps
ward more rigid enforcement of
tinanthracite strike order were
In ken by union officials here todav
when John .1. Matey, international
of the V'nited Mine
hoard meni-iWorkers, onl"red onion miners of
ti tin i.il Lykens Briquet
the
mine at Wiconisco, l'eiin., to immediately leave their posts.
Mr. M ites' order w:is contained
in a Kb gram to .lames K. Kidloa",
secretary of tile union local at
demanding that the plant
bo evacuated immediately, in accordance Willi the general order

Yoik, April 4. Notes
in a diary by a hand
turning cold in dentil was the
legacy left Mis. Eugene K.
Martin, whose husband today
was found (bad in bin east
side apartment, a suicide by
gas.
Written under April 4, in a

written

ADMINISTRATION

m

Changes Are to
Wherever the

Made
Infusion
of New Blood is Deemed
Necessary, It Is Said.

f'V5

clear, firm hand, was the first
entry:
"1 am tirul, so tired. I have
life a fair trial, but
given
failed to find interest therein.
Equally firm was thu entry:
"Listening to wireless while
undergoing this process of destruction."
Then, a little less legible:
"I am still on my feet, but
starting to get dizzy."
Still less controlled the hand
then wrote:
"I am weaker."
.lust readable:
"Good bye, Alice, God bless
you. I love you."
Then a wavy line. A sen- tence never completed.

ATTORNEYS

PENH.

FOR

RAILROAD

COMPLETE FIGHT

y.

Tho international offiiiuls' action today was taken nfior a conference with members of the
general policies committee, who are arriving here to consider progress of the miners and
on w me
operniors
Enforcecontract
negotiations.
ment of the strike order in o.;ier
wh-.coal
Industries
subsidiary
anthracite miners are employed
will be demanded as soon as authentic reports of the extent of
the walkout reach here. It was sai'l.
After lliree weeks' of negotiations, members of the w:ie
tonight assorted the prospects of an
settlement, ot the anthracite strike
were meagre.
The miners will oecupy all of
this week w:th the r argument'.,
for wage increases, they said.
Concerning reports that
were being made to s'art
paying union strike benefits bi-In
certain western Pennsylvania .
tuminous f.elds. Philip
vice president of the Pulled Mine
Workers, said:
.Strike benefits won't be necessary, for some time, except In sections where the miners have been
without work or long periods
e
prior to the strike. In the ant
Industry, we do not expect, to
at
for
benefits
begin paying
si.v weeks."
were
The antlnaclle miners
"weM prepared for the tmtpor.iry
he
said.
suspension,"
Presidents, of anihracit" districts numhe'rs one. seven and nln
at Seranton.
with headquarters
Hazelton nnd Shamokln, respectively, today reported that unioi
miners were leaving the country
by hundreds and departing for foreign lands. This was especially
true among the Russian and
they sail.
William J. Prenuau ami r J.
the exndns of
Golden reported
larfe numbers from their districts.
"Many of the skilled miners are
helng attracted to Russia by agents
for William Haywood, who plans
to operate a huge coal con ession
under the soviet." sold Mr. Golden.
"Haywood's scouts have been circulating in the anthracite regions
for several weeks, recruiting only
the most highly skilled workmen.
We understand he wants 7,000 of
con-tr.'i-

arraiiL-e-'ment-

s

ills Tile AnsnrlHtcl I'rrttn I
Chicago, April 4. Attorneys for
the Pennsylvania railroad completed their fight against the motion of the United States railroad
labor board to dismiss the injunction suit brought by the road and
the case was taken under advisement today by Federal Judge
George P. Page.
In several Instances Judge Page
indicated that he held the opinion
that the power of the labor board
was merely to investigate and publish decisions of its Investigations.
He Intimated that with no power
behind those de
of enforcement
cisions, it was not made plain by
the Pennsylvania how the board's
decisions in the Pennsylvania case
was unconstitutional.
The road denied tho power of
the board to order certain conferences with shop employes, Including the unions, on Its lyies,
and contended that the board
could not prescribe how elections
to name employe representatives
be held
In conferences should
Timothy J. Scofield. counsel for tho
introduced
lengthy argucarrier,
ment on the powers of the hoar.!
under different sections of the
created
transportation act, which
it, and declared there was no authority in the act to allow the
hoard to declare contracts void as
was done when the Pennsylvania
rules agreements
made certain
with employes, none of whom were
lAilon men.
Concluding the argument for the
board, Blackburn Kvcrlln. special
assistant to the attorney general of
tho United States, compnred tlos
transportation act to the tnid'Ort
act, and the futures
act. the constitutionality of which
is now pending In the supremo
court. He said they wers siini'nr
measures to the railroad r.rt and
had withstood all attacks In the
lower courts.

them."
In their negotiations wl:h the
operators toward a wage se'e t
which the strike may be settle 1,
p--

the miners continued to present
data In support of their demands
for a $5.20 minimum wage for day
laborers and the extension of the
eight-hoday to all classes of
stablemen,
workmen,
Including
and outside
power
pumpmen
housemen. These men, II was asserted by Mr. Murray, now work
from 12 to 14 hours a day

CALL UP REPORT

Lolita M. Thomson.
(By Central Press.)
Los Angeles, Calif., April 4.
in divorce
Judge Summerfiuld.
court here, awarded Robert Thomson tho casliroti umbrella emblematic of the kissing championship of
ihe world.
This was after Mrs. Lolita M.
Thorns; n had testifieil that her husband, when it came to kissing, was
Ihe nearest approach to u perpetual motion machine that she had
ever seen.
"In the morning, in the evening,
why, he'd even wake mo during tho
niKlit to kiss me," she testified. "I
don't mind a few kisses, but there's
a limit to everything."
Judge Summerfield looked nt
Mis. Thomson and her cherry lips
I ah
I ah."
Then
"Well,
stern
replaced
duty
lighter
thoughts.
"i if course a wife must kiss her
husband." the court held, "the law
says she must but only in reasonable quantities.
Divorce granted.''
Airs.

(STRIKERS RANKS
INCREASING

IN

I'reKS.)

Washington, April 4. flradual
reorganization of government departments along the lines toward
effecting a maximum of efficiency
was said today in official circles
to be the program of the administration already begun, which Is to
r sult in changes wherever the Infusion of new blood is Judged necessary.
Operation of the civil service
rules will not be allowed to hinder
efforts to bring the administration
of the government to tho highest
peak of service, according to advisers close to President Hard'rg,
who believe that the president in
to make
whatever
empowered
changes, if official personnel may
be deemed expedient, in the Interest 'of the country at large, although, If necessary, enabling legislation may bo obtained from congress.
'rho president was represented
as holding the view that urj r tha
constitution the chief executive is
charged with th duty of exercising the best Judgment In the administration of the office entrusted to him.
Changes Have Taken Place.
Many changes already have taken place, particularly in the treasury department, it was said whero
complete reorganization of th-- bureau of engraving and printt.ig
and the customs service has aland woero
ready been effectea
othar liajMjrtant shifts are to ' e
soon.
expected
Similarly In tho
shipping board and other agencies
of the government where different
Ideas of office administration is
believed advisable, replacement
executive heads Is taking place.
In some quarters, the view was
advanced
that
reorgan.;a;n.;i
would proceed regardless of party
..
r i.i.i:i!.'tiiim n'n"
el
personnel would wipe away all old
now
methods
considered faulty
to make way for the most modern
procedure.
Reorganization Is planned, it was
said today, in the Internal revenue
bureau, and will Involve, it was
declared, about a dozen Important
places. As soon as the internal
revenue bureau reorganization
is
finished the next bureau to hi
given attention Is expected to be
that of prohibition enforcement.
Just how many positions are Inare not
volved in this burea-- i
known, but Is understood they ara
many.
No Wholesale Changes.
Ninety per cent of the changes
made so far In treasury bureaus, it
was asserted, were under the civil
service and made in accordance
with civil service laws. It was Indicated that there was no Intention
wholesale
of making a sudden
change In the remaining work ot
tho reorganization of the Internal
revenue bureau, or in the prohibition bureau, but that the work
would require some weeks and
would be made much along tha
lines followed In the customs reorganizatlon.
DEMOCRATS WIN AT O.M.I IP,
April 4. The enGallup, N.
tire democratic ticket was elected
in the city election here today.
--

COLORADO, SAYS"
i

Walkout Is Progressing Sat-

isfactorily So Far as That
State is Concerned, Unionists Claims.
Ity The AaHorlntr d

rrn

)

Denver, Colo., April 4. "Th6
national coal strike is progressing
very satisfactorily so far as Colorado is concerned," A. J. McGuire.
of district number
jl lcsidcnt-elec- c
la, Lnited Mine Workers of America, told the Associated Press in a
long distance
telephone message
"From th)
irom Pueblo tonight.
viewpoint of the United Mine
is
this
the biggest and
Workers,
most important strike in the history of mining in Colorado," he
said.
Mr. McGuire declared that advices he had received from various
fields in the state today showed
that the union was adding more
names to the lists of those who
heeded lie strike order April
Most of the gains reported, he said,
were obtained In Las Animas anil
Huerfano counties. lie added tha:
the independent mines were' not
working and that not a great dea,
n
was being accomplished at the
properties. Information from
lie local offices of the Colorado
I'uel anil Iron company was that
an increased number of men bail
reported for work at the company
mines in Kremont county.
Fay that half their men In that
district are not in favor of the
strike, (lalns both In the number
of men working and In tho amoun'
of coal produced were claimed by
It was.
company representatives.
said that the company's steel mill"
FOR ANY KIND OF
in Pueblo have not felt the effects
BUILDING
of the strike thus far and that
operations there are about 75 percent of normal.
to
figAccording
Around your home, whether
ores given out there were mor-you live in the city or the
men working In the company's fif- country, concrete can be used.
ecu mines today than yesterday
Even If you are going to do
The statement that the Las Animas
more than
replace
nothing
district Is back to normal. Is dis- rotted clothes line posts, this
puted by union officials.
stone can be used.
No disturbances of any kind have
artificial
'
Building the forms in which
occurred, according to reports from
In
Puehio
the concrete Is cast, mixing the
union headquarters
Three men who were arrested by
materials, and setting the conColorado rangers at the Vaide?
crete are not difficult operawith
camp Saturday,
charged
tions. By following simple inbeen
released ot,
picketing, have
structions
anyone can build
Two of
bail, It was said tonight.
many things of concrete. Withthose arrested. Mr. McGuire said, a
in the ability of concrete confather and his son, were working.
struction at home by amateurs
In a garden when taken into cus-lie walks, drives, cellar floors,
tody.
They were held In jail at
garages and fence posts.
Trinidad from Saturday until Mon- You can have, entirely free,
oay evening.
the revised booklet giving all
necessary instructions for simTo
ple concrete construction.
secure a copy merely fill out
MARSHA L
the attached coupon, enclosing
two cents in stamps to pay
postage on the booklet. Be sure
to write your name and address clearly on the lines of the
coupon.
non-nio-

a
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01

BERGDQLL

YANKS

IS

DEMAND

to
House Is Requested
Adopt Either the Majority
or Minority View in Case
of Draft Dodger.
(H.t The Asiuibiteil I'rmi.l

It Is all over. Vic nrc sorry that everybody cannot win In
elections. Uiitsomo one must always be low mnn. It was not an
unkindly spirit which led the public to defeat the men who failed
of elec tion yesterday.
It wns the determination of the people to
(IeiiiocriitlM
Albuquerque and New Mexico which settled the Issue.
humiliation Involved.
There should be no
Messrs. Walton, Well mid Tlngley. together with Messrs.
SvoK and Hughes, have a big task cut out for them. All politics
should lie eschewed: nil spirit of retaliation should be abandoned
uml they should serve friend nnd foe alike, In service to the whole
lieople. We ure sure they will.
This was not a elnsa victory. Organized labor rallied magnificently to the iipenl to make this a government resjioiislve to
the will of the people. They sought no control and they have
obtained none. They sought only a commission which would listen
sympathetically nnd decide Impartially and Justly.
It has a commission
Albuquerque has no radical government.
and conwhich rciilizch that life is a series of accommodation
cessions: that business cannot do without the customers who work
with their hands and that labor cannot thrive unless business Is
treuted fairly. They realize that no city can thrive as an armed
camp; that conflicting interests must lie brought together nnd thu
differences Justly reconciled across the conference, tabic. When occasion arises to hn firm with any. they are prepared to lie firm.
MqiiHihrliim In government has lieen restored In Albuquerque.
I 'noli may have nil to which he Is entitled,
hut no more.
We are entering upon an era of real harmony In which the
lion and the lamb lie down together side hf side Instead of their
lying down together with the lamb Inside the Hon. A new spirit
of
effort hi tho community Is at hand with a united
push. Albuquerque can go forward.
Tho air Is cleared for a irreater city. This Is to be our banner
year In city growth. Let none exult, nor any sulk. Let us join
hands for an era of unprecedented prosperity for all our people
regardless of their status In life.
To such a program the Journal stands commuted.
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Oppose Motion of the Labor
Board to Dismiss the Injunction Suits Brought
By the Road.

Methods Considered
Faulty Are to Be Done
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According to Mr. Mates, the. Lykens' mine has an annual capacitv
of approximately 120,0iiii tons of
It employs
anthracite briquets.
Till
men, lie said, and is the
in the
of
kind
its
largest ;.:ant
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April 4. A conWashington,
gressional effort nt settlement of
the coal strike, particularly as It
involves the bituminous fields, was
begun today when Chairman Noluii
Lot the house labor committee w:is
authorized to telegraph Invitations
M, Connell, chairman of the comelection.
to a number of representative op-mission, stood highest, polling 1,954
ward totals were erators and officers
The
Fourth
of operator '
votes.
Jack Kaynolds was second a sharp reversal from the recall associations In the central
compewith 1,4, and J. T. McLaughlin, election.
At that time, the ma- titive coal field to attend a meetlor whom less of a campaign had
In that ward was nearly
jority
1"
leaders
union
miners'
with
the
been made, ran last with 1,9
nine hundred, but yesterday the ing
in Washington April 10, and atvotes.
less
than
commissioners
averaged
tempt to reach an agreement.
The Second ward polled an overmore votes than their oppoAt the same time, Senator Pora'i,
whelming vote for the Greater Al-of 200
nents.
The
ticket.
republican, Idaho, took occasion I.:
surprise
buquerque
All the
bond
issues carried say in the senate that "drastic pubthe election, however, came in the
Fourth ward where the old com- without difficulty, although the lic action" might be demundeil,
was
vote
a
and to charge the operators .villi
missioners had expected
light.
big plu
contract breaking in prtcipitatins
tho strike.
OPERATIONS ON N. Y.
Divergence of Views.
KENTUCKY MAN FOUND
A possible
divergence botwe-- n
STOCK EXCHANGE SET
GUILTY OF MURDER IS
the views of members of eo:iyr;-those of tho administration,
NEW RECORD FOR 1922 and
SENTENCED TO DEATH
however, was seen when Attorney
General Daugherty Issued a state(II Tbe Annocliited Press.)
New York. April, 4. Operations ment reiterating that "tho gov
g
Louisville, Ky., April 4. "It is ou the stock exchange today estabIs not undertaking to iIj
unnecessary for me to urge that 't lished a new high record for the
In the present hliu.uicn ol
you are not now in a spiritual con year. The turnover of about 1,375.-00- 0 the coal matter," declaring thai
dition that you take steps to imshares was unequalled since "men have a right to quit v. ink
prove your condition so you can December 20, 1920. but the ad- and men have a right to employ
face eternity and judgment witn vance of the forenoon
met with other men," that the public was
the belief and conviction that you considerable cashing
of profits, not menaced with co.il shortage
will meet with mercy and pardon lower
at the close. and that it was the du'y of looai
in the hereafter. I trust in you? On theprices prevailing
early rise of one to three authorities to maintain order
future life you will meet with
attained to
stocks
The government would not loo r
many
mercy from the Ruler of the Uni- points,
highest levels for a year or more, with favor upon coal price inverse, the God of us all.". Thus did among
others United States Steel. creases, Mr. Daugherty mid. addCircuit Judge A. T. Burgovan,, ad- onoe
the market a - acknowledged ing that he saw no reason at this
monish Frank M. Thomas, aged
time to believe that disorder nilsli
farmer and former politician, when leader,
came to a sudden j bo feared, but asserted that Die
he sentenced htm to be electrocuted I The advance
mid-day
when Studebaker, government "will perform what-fth- e
in the Eddyville prison on April 2K halt at
recent favorite made an abrupt ever may be Its duly In the prem
for the murder of Lee J. Arbegust,
decline of 5',i points on what seem ises, 11 lUCttl HUH Blllir iiciiliv
November 26.
Thomas has killed three men ed like urgent liquidation and from cannot maintain peace. The housi
committee action came after its
during his life and served two which It recovered only partly.
members had spent two days listthe
years In prison for one of recto
ening to Its discussion of the strike
police
slayings. according
from the miners'' viewpoint by
ords. Thirteen years ago he killed
John L. lwis, president of the
John Gregg, a negro, but was acAID
FOR
was
Mine Workers. Mr. Lew;-United
he
Five years ago
quitted.
assured the committee he would
sentenced to two years' imprisonadvise his associates to negotiate
ment for killing E. H. Powell. hief
with any "representative
group"
of the Jefferson county police, but
was pardoned by Governor A. O.
of operators from the central field,
which includes Illinois, Indiana,
Stanley before he was taken to
Ohio and western Pennsylvania,
prison
even though not all tho operators
Arbegust, the last victim o!
Thomas' gun, was instrumental In
could be Induced to deal again
PLAN
with the union. The union, he inobtaining the pardon for the Power
were
killing. They apparently
sisted, would not and could not
firm friends and in the campaign
settle the dispute in other states
last fall Arbegust was a candidate
until tills basis had been estabof
Enactment
was
Ship
Subsidy
Thomas
nnd
for magistrate
lished for a national wage level.
one of his chief lieutenants.
Bills
Worth Considering.
Without
Radical
The only reason Thomas ever
The committee decided to apwould give for the slaying was thaf
Is
President's
the
to the representatives
direct
Change
peal
Arbegust had done him an inot operators' groups in the siate.i
Hope, Committee Told. named
justice In the settling of an estate.
and Mr. Lewis toniyht deThomas thought he should have
clared it "had put forward a propobeen made administrator, but that
Washington, April 4. Enactment sition worth considering."
of the administration's ship subsiposition fel! to Arbegust.
"However, I have no notion of
dy bills without radical change, Is what the operators will do," he
the hope of President Harding and said.
AIRPLANE CONTROL TO
shipping board officials. Chairman
During tho hearings today, Mr.
HALT BOOTLEGGING IS Lasker told members 0f the senate Lcwis
defended the miners' union
commerce committee,
and
the
to establish a
PLAN house merchant marine committee proposal
GOVERNMENT'S
five-da- y
week, ore of the
and
at the opening session todav ot day
demands originally made," scoutNew York, April 4. An airplane joint hearings on the measures.
as "absurd" a calculation hv
Declaring that the shipping boar.1 ing
patrol to checkmate
Black,
bootleggers stands
democrat,
Representative
fast"
for
the
prin
general
who ply between Canada and New
Texas, that this would occasion
enIn
embodied
the
ciples
program
York In speedy motor cars will be dorsed
an extra annual cost of $244,000,-00by the president, Mr. Laskes
the government's next move agalnHt expressea
to the public for coal.
tne opinion that "anv
mm runners. A. L. Thomas and radical
History of Negotiation.
in
the proposal
change
Charles LeCarron, prohibition en- might result
Discussing the history of waite
In the destruction of
forcement agents, predicted today the whole."
negotiations, Mr. Lewis amplified
y
bituupon their return from a
"In the
of details tho repeated charge that the
tour of Investigation along the Ca- both by lawapplication
and regulation." he minous operators of the central
nadian border.
asserted, "the board feels free to field had broken a contract with
They declared there seemed to say that these may be points that the miners' union in failing to conbe no other way to stop the traffic, should be further
fer with Its committee for a new
explored."
'which was assuming
After he had read a lengthy wage scale before the strike. The.
larger and
statement in which he contended fact, he said. In agreeing to a suglarger proportions.
One farmer told them, they said, tnat government operation not only gestion by Representative London,
that It was not unusual for fifty had proved a "costly failure." but socialist. New York, "really gave
to sixty automobiles to whl by his was driving private owneru off the the strike all the aspects of a lockhouse In a single night.
seas, tne shipping board head bo- - out."
So profitable was the automobile came the target for a rapid fire of
Mr. Lewis arranged
later to
rum running business they said. questions, most of them from dem- leave for New York, to continue
that bootleggers paid farmers fancy ocratic members of the house com- the union's negotiations with anThe reasonthracite operators.
prices to keep the rpads clear of mittee.
Quizzed by Representative Brings. ableness of the future wages was
snow during the winter.
One
farmer told them' he had received democrat, Texas, as to the board' the chief Issue here, he said.
IliOO for helping get the rum flyers experience with ship operators, Mr.
Unsle Day Waae,
Lasker said he had a "suspicion"
In reply to questions from
through.
At Buffalo, the arfents said, thou that a "few operators have pur
Black, Mr. Lewis said the
sands of gallons of liquor is being posely aousea tneir operation priv- "basic day wage" 1n coal minln:;
to
prove
ileges,"
government opera- under present conditions was J7.!i0
smuggled In at night by motor tion a failure. The
chairman added a day, compared with $2.84 In
of Buflaunch, with
falo residents who are liberally that he wouldon not make any spe- 1913. but the scale In the latte.t
cific charges
this
point.
year, he added, "was a pauper
paid.
During the cross examination. standard."
U
Mr. Lasker praised the seamen'
The house committee contemact and complimented the adminplates further Inquiry Into the
istration of shipping board affairs coal
Industry, with testimony from
by rear admiral William 8. Benson,
to continue Its hearing
retired, while chairman of tbe expected
both
operators and miners and is
board.
tomorrow.
FT) It EC A ST.
"When I took charge," he said,
Denver, Colo., April 4. New "there was a certain Indignation on
Mexico:
Wednesday, fair, except my part as to conditions, but I soon MINISTER FINED $500
rain extreme
northwest portion: found that Admiral
Benson had
cooler. Thursday,
ON MANN ACT CHARGE
unsettled and done the best he could with the
colder; probably rain or snow north situation."
portion,
Mr. Lasker said lie was not In
(II The AmorliitrH I'rpnn.)
Arizona:
Wednesday, fair, ex- favor of a material change In the
Newark. N. .1.. April 4. The Rev.
cept snow extreme north portion. seamen's act, which, he said, was Cornelius Densel, former pastor of
Thursday partly cloudy, slightly one of the most "misrepresented
the New Netherlands
Reformed
warmer.
Pieces of legislation on the statute church of Passaic, was fined $500
hooks."
today after pleading guilty to vioLOCAL REPORT.
He enlivened tho hearing by ex- lation of the Mann act.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
The minister left his familv and
pressions which brought frequent
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, outbursts
o laughter, referring at hts flock in the fall of 192.' and
recorded by the university:
one time to Field 8. Pendleton, of went to Buffalo; with Trlna Hanne- Highest temperature ,
New York, as the "Babe Ruth of bnrg. a member of his congregation
,. 63
3H the wooden
Lowest ...
shipping game." whose They returned a few months later
,
35 batting average slumped when he
Hang
Then the parents of the girl sued
Mean
50 bought five wooden shins at S5.000 him for 110,000 and he sold his
100 apiece.
Humidity at 6 a. m
home to settle the suit. He wa
' Wooden ships are about as pop relieved ef his clerical post but II
29
Humidity at 8 p. m
Nons ular with me os yellow fever," he was testified In court today that
Precipitation
7
Wind velocity
added, with a remark that they many of his old congregation now
Direction of wind
Variable were of no value to the govern-- attend services which he conducts
Character of day ... .Partly cloudy inont.
,
at Ills residence,
ten-da-
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CONGRE :ss

Washington, April 4. The houw
was urged today by three former
service members to call up the
report on which Investigated th ,
escape of Grover Cleveland Berg-dolldraft dodger, and adopt either the majority of minority view.
As a step In the fight to bring
about action. Representative Line.
berger, republican, California, obtained permission to reprint the
report In the congressional record.
Without expressing an opinion ni
to whether the majority or minor
ity conclusions were right. Mr
LIneberger Insisted that the people, especially those who sen( sons
to tho war, were demanding action by the house.
"If the views of the majority are
sustained bv the house," said TIr.
LIneberger. "I am satisfied a resolution will be introduced directing the war department or other
departments of the government to
carry out the recommendations of
t!" committee."
Juffers. demoRepresentative
crat, Alabama, supporting the demand for early action, declared
he wanted to see whether congress "would put those charged
with responsibility for the escape
on the rack, or smooth the whole
thjng over."

i

1

JOFFRE

NTRODUCED
INDIAN

TO

CRIEFS

(By The Amorlslvd I'reM.)

Portland, Ore., April 4. Marshal
Joffre was introduced to six Indian

chiefs hero today and was pre
sented by them with a variety of
girts, including a bow and aulver
of arrows, a feathered war bonnet,
and beaded moccasins.
Umapine, chief of the Umatilla
tribe, was the first to grasp the
MARC.OT E ROUTE HOME.
French
warrior's hands, saying
New York, April 4. Passengers something the visitor did not
on the Mnurctnnla today Included
and the marshal returned
Mrs, Margot Asquith and- her a few words which were lost upon
the Indian,
daughter, Princess Dibeaeo,

FREIIERIC .1. RASKIN,
Director.
The Albuquerque Jouranl Information Bureau, Washington. D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Concrete
Booklet.
Name

Street
City

State

.
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HARDING FLRYED

lECI-TLATOn-

-r

BM

Maternity Center Association in New York, Will
in
Give Demonstrations
the Upper East Side.

V

graving Executives.

(Ily The AsBochited I'rrm.)
York, April 4. A demonstration of the proper methods of
inlunts in an
curing for newly-bor- n

(By The Annoclulfd lre )
AVasliIiiBtcin, April 4. President
.llanlinK's dismissal of twenty-nin- e

New

5

liureau of enpraving executives was
of anollicr storm of
democratic protest in consress to-day, despite a White House explanation that the president had not
Intended by his action to "reflect
on the character" of any of the dis- charged officials.
in tho senate a congressional Inquiry was proposed formally in a
resolution
ly Senator Caraway,
democrat, Arkansas, who declared
order
Hie
had been "inhuman and
inexcusable."
Several other democratic scna- -'
tors joined in the attack, while in
the house Representative Byrnes,
democrat Tennessee, assailed the
president's act as "nothing short
' of an
outrage."
Now Krfends Action.
Taklnj? the lead in defense of the
Senator New, readministration.
publican, Indiana, told the sonate
were
there
"ample reasons for the
dismissal although
unfortunately
there were times when the president could not tako tho country
into his confidence."
A general debate involving
the
whole patronage policy of the adSenministration, developed over
ator Coraway's resolution but it
went over without action.
At the White House Secretary
Christian, acting for the president,
declared in a letter to one of the
dismissed officials that a full explanation was not yet opportune,
although the chief executive regretted that "insinuating publicity"
was being given the incident. There
had been no desire, the secretary
wrote, to reflect on the character of
any government employe.
it also was said hy White Houso
officials that Mr. Harding felt he
alone was responsible for tho conduct of an efficient administration
and that he proposed to exercise
the presidential appointive power
in a manner that accorded with hi
own Judgment.
There was no possibility, it was declared, tljat any
of tho dismissed officials would be
restored to office.
Political Argument.
The senate debate developed into
a. general crossfire of political argument on whether the civil service
law was being enforced now and
whether it had ever been observed
by either republican or democratic
administrations of tho past. The
discussion continued for nearly
three hours during which Senator
JCorris, republican, and Hitchcock,
democrat, both of Nebraska, referred to postoffice appointments
in their state.
Mr. Hitchcock denounced what
lie described as "deliberate efforts
to nubvert and destroy tho civil
service as applied to tho postofflces
of the country," adding that the engraving bureau dismissals were not
the only evidence of ''hypocritical
effort to observe the law" on the
part of the present administration.

effort to reduce the high death
late of mothers and babies throughout the country has been started

;

;ihc center

by Hit! Maternity Center association
in a zone covering a suuaro niilo in
the upper east side.
The "base of operations" chosen

1,

.

WEINBERG SENTENCED
TO 2 YEARS IN PRISON
The Amociated

rre.)

New York, April 4. Stephen S.
Weinberg, charged with impersonating a naval officer and failing
to pay for his costume, today was
sentenced in Brooklyn to two yearn
tn the Atlanta penitentiary.
career
During a spectacular
Weinberg served as secretary to
Vrincesa Fatima of Afghanistan
tind later to Adolph Lorenz, famous Austrian surgeon. While conducting the princess around the
country, Weinberg presented her
to President Harding in the White
Jlouse.

PIONEER UTAH BANKER
;
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
V

(Hy Tlie

k,

Aio'lar1

rrrrnO

Salt Lake City, April 4. Thomas
ftobinson Cutler, 78, pioneer Utah
banker and business man, and reputed founder of the beet sugar
industry in Utah, Idaho and otherto.termountain states, died yesterv at Long Beach, Calif., accordHe
ing to word received here.
left here for California several
was
weeks ago and heart trouble
the cause of his death, advices
mid.
J Mr. Cutler was born In England
tn 1844 and came to Utah In 1864.
Me was high in the counsels of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints.

EXPLOSION OF A HAND
;. GRENADE INJURES BOY

r

TO

BABES

CARE

CHIEFS

Democrats Find Fault With
President's Action in"Fir-- '
En-ing" Twenty-nin- e

(B.T

1

TAUGHT

MISSING

OR

TO BE

(Hy The Amorluttd PreM.)

a
Chicago, April 4. Finding
hand grenade,
John
Stapchuk summoned his playmate?
for a game of war. Ho led a
c( outing party with the grenade
in hand. There was an explosion.
John's right arm and right leg
were torn off and his face was cut
Ho probably will
by fragments.
Policemen found
live, however.
two other grenades today hidden
beneath a sidewalk where the lad
found the first one.
'.

ld

'J

t

', .1

Senator A. Owsley Stanley.
Six terms In the lower branch of
the legislature
gave A. Owsley

Stanley, democratic senator from
Kentucky, a thorough knowledge of
the duties of a national legislator
before he entered the upper chamber. Ho was born in KhelbyviUe,
He attended
May 21, 1S67.
the now foothallically famous Centre collegn nt Danville, Ky. Ha
was first elected to congress In 10U- -.

K,

NURSE CONTRADICTS

STOKESSTATEMENT
The Aioolntfl PreM.
York, April 4. Taking
in the
the stand unexpectedly
suit of Mrs. Helen Elwood Stokes
dower
rights, Miss
to recover
Christlno Brooks, a nurse, gave
testimony in supreme court today
contradicting a previous statement
of W. K. D. Stokes, wealthy hotel
man, that he was In Lexington,
Ky., in January, iffll. She said he
was in New York nt that time.
'
Mrs. Stokes alleged that during
the period Involved she met and
dined on numerous occasions with
Mr. Slokes nt his hotel apartment
and the nurse's testimony is considered to have an important
honrinir nnnn ront rnd let inir that
of several witnesses who corroborated the hotel man's claim that
ho had spent the disputed days in
Kentucky.
Miss Brook, a voluntary witness
for Mrs. Stokes, said she was cm- Stokes in his
ployed by Mr.
apartment nt the Ansonia hotel
to March
1.
1310.
from October
1, 1911. shortly before he married Miss Elwood.
(Bj-

New

ARGENTINE MINISTER
RESIGNS
TO FRANCE

(ll.T

The

medicinal herbs
Knglish gardens. In the United
States they have also gone out
of fashion as a feature of the
nmall garden, although they are
imported in large quantities from
Turkey, India and' China, where
they are grown purely for commercial purposes, as their meIs
dicinal value
recognized by
many leading physicians. Tons of
are
herbs
Medicinal
used annually in the preparation of Lydia 11.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a
mott
successful
medicine
for
vyoman's ills. It contains no
or harmful
drugs, and
women afflicted with such ailments Bhould try it.
nar-coti-

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Engineers Founders Machinists.
Castings In Iron. Brass, Bronze. Aluminum, - Elect no Motors, oil Engines,
l'uinns end Irrigation,
H'orl
and Office Albuquerque.

HELD AT LOUISVILLE
()tv The Associated

I'ri-si.-

l

Louisville, Ky., April 4. Honor
to Henry Watterson, dean of American journalists, and veteran editor
l,
of the Louisville
who died in Jacksonville, Fin., December 22, was rendered ut his
funeral services here today. The
It was
bodv arrived last night.
met" by a committee of citizens and
taken to a mortuary chapel whore
it rested, banked high with floral
offerings from persons and organizations in many parts of the United
States, until time for the funeral
ceremony at the First Christian
church.
A vault in Cave Hill cemetery,
designed to resist corrosion for a
thousand years, has been erected
to receive Mr. Watterson's body.
At the head of the grave stands a
by Mr.
simple granite shaft chosen
Watterson several months i efore bis
no
bore
It
death.
inscription other
than Mr. Watterson's name and that
of his widow.
Courier-.Tourna-

BUQUERQUE

mUSINESS
OLLEGE

The School That Gets Result.
Sixteen Years of Continuous
Success.

GRADUATES
SUCCKSSITL
SATISFIED EMPLOYERS
It means something to be an A.
TAX RATE IS DECIDED
B. C. Graduate
Students may enBY FLIPPING A COIN roll anytime.
Korlier Bids. Call or Phone 627.
MAY & HOSKING, Proprietor.
(II.T The Aimucliitcd PreM.)
4.
A
Dartmouth. X. S., April
coin today decided tho 1922 tax
rate for Dartmouth.
Tho six town councillors spilt
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb3
on a $2. 95 rate after defeating a
J. ft. BAI.DKIIHIE L I'M UK II CO.
for
$2.93
by
sponsored
proposal
421 South t int Street.
I'hnne 402.
Mayor Moaner, who refused to
brenk the tie.
It was agreed to toss a coin
The mayor lost and voted for $2.95.
er

DAIRY COMPANY ROBBED.
San Francisco, Calif., April 4.
Threo masked men held up and
robbed the cashier of the Dairy Delivery company and his woman assistant today of $9,321. The robbers in an automobile crowded the
machine of the dairy company to
the curb and forced Charles K.
Benedict, the cashier, to hand over
the money which was being taken
to the bank.

Cuticura Soap

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

For the Skin

Sop,OJntmw.T1rTiin.e
trerrwhw ForninptM
addrt :0ttcw Ubortt0rtM.Dtpt.X, MtUa,
IUm.

m

Is a highly paid, confidential exThe position affords un
ecutive.
usual opportunisms for advancement.
Our course of Intensive training In
secretarial duties, tactful correauond-encstenog. iphy, accounts, etc.. as
stires sou of sn excellent pnsltiun
thrrtufrh
our placement bureau on
graduation. Individual Instruction our
.
specialty.

Pioneer Bakery

207

KouiU

rirst

this one little thing that costs nothing. Pick
up the telephone, call your Steamfitter or Plumber and say:
"What is the price of Arcola with an American Radiator
in each room in my house, installed NOW?"
Remember to say, "installed NOW." The NOW is important. The diagram at the top of the page shows why.
The crowd waits until it is cold in the Fall before installing heating equipment; then everybody wants his Arcola
installed at the same time. You save yourself time, worry
and money if you order in the Spring. Arcola costs less
this month, NOW, than ever before in its history.

Nagging Backache!

Picter

Story
Are you dragging

around day
g
after day with a dull,
Do you suffer headbackache?
aches, dizzy spells and sharp, stabbing pains; feel tired, irritable
without life or ambition?
Likely
then your trouble is due to kidney
weakness not hard to correct it
treated promptly, but dangerous if
neglected. For quick relief use
Doan's Kidney rills. Bonn's have
helped thousands.
They should
help you. Ask your nriglWior! An
case:
Albuquerque
J. F. Summers, 517 W. Lead Ave..
says: My back became lamo and
sharp pains pierced me. When 1
stooped over it was difficult to
I used Doan's Kidney
straighten.
Pills and a few boxes cured the
lameness and pains in my back."
Over two years later Mr. Summers said: "Doan's greatly benefited mo and t have only had slight
attacks of kidney trouble since,
when a short use of Doan's has
stopped the trouble."

FANCY EGG

....$10.50

GALLUP LUMP ..$11.00
OMERA LUMP... $11.50

Aztec Fuel Co.
L.

Phone 251
JOE MILLER, Pres.

Street.

'i

do

Your Steamfitter is waiting for that Telephone Call
Don't hesitate for fear of wasting your
every other room. No more cold rooms ;
no spotty heat.
Steamfitter's time. He has much more time
NOW than he will have next Fall. He is 2. Arcola gives the same healthful radiator
waiting for your telephone call; waiting to
warmth that florists have in their greenshow you these three great Arcola
houses. Dry hot-a- ir is bad for flowers and
advantages:
families too.
1. Arcola, installed in one room, is cqnnect-e- d 3. Arcola does pay for itself in the fuel it
raves.Thousands of owners have proved it.
by pipes to an American Radiator in

DOAN'S KriTiiY

AMERICAN RADIATOR fflMPAKY"

60 ul all Drug Stores
foster Milbum Co. MIgU.rn.BiHf.lo.rJY

iDEALBoilcrs andAMERjCATRgdiators'

LUMBER
GLASS

CEMENT

Albyquerque

lumber

402 Seventeenth Street

PAINT
PLASTER

Co.

423 North First Street

Jo

h

1

III

Denver, Colo.
This is Arcola a boiler
and radiator combined. It
is so handsome that you
can install it in the living
room, or in the kitchen, or
down cellar if you prefer.

An American Radiator like
this stands in every room,
connected with Arcola.
Arcola can heat the kitchen tank, too, supplying
hot water for family use.

1 H

il

ARC0LA
jL

PRQPERLY AND
QUICKLY INSTALLED

j

A beautiful Arcola book will be mailed to
you if you will send your name to the address above; and remember your Steamfitter's estimate
costs you nothing. Make that telephone call today, NOW.

"CTD X3"n

T 1S.i2jCj

mio

'
PAHNT

PEH0IN0

'

jjj;

4lwT'llllillB

BEAUCHAMP

Heating and
Plumbing Co.

INSTALL ARCOLA HOW BEFORE

414 South Eighth St.
Phone 261

SPRING CLEANING
Come in today,

AN ESTIMATE

Costs You
Nothing

of

For dinner is Betsy Hose bread.
It is wholesome and nutritious.
Our bread
saves
work, saves
fuel, saves wear and tear and
you get better bread. You can
always get It fresh and know
that it suits you.

Today,

Be Rid of That

eighth Street and Xl.'eras Avenue.
Telephone U01-- J.

Just received Several Cars

MOW

this month

I

COAL
THE ONLY BREAD
TO SERVE

(tly The Asincluted PrpM.l

Budapest, April 4 (by the Associated Cress). Three men were
killed and 30 others injured when
a bomb exploded at a business
men's banquet in the democratic
club here last night. The explosion occurred Just after 600 invited
guests had been seated but before
the members of the opposition
party had arrived.

C. H. CARNES

The Private

SUMMER

.AVE " install Arcoia

ESTIMATES
FURNISHED FREE
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fonrtb.
Phone 1057--

SPRING

WINTER

BUDAPEST BOMB BLAST
KILLS 3, INJURES 30

Rnllermnkrm nod Wclden.
Tel. 1U47--

Western School for
Private Secretaries

M

tier-ma-

2100 South Second St.
V

The Velvet Touch SECRETARY

H;

in

WATTERSON'S FUNERAL

Press.)

Sapulpa, Okla., April 4. The
moat spectacular and costly oil
tank firo in the history of Sapulpa
has burned itself out after raging
more than 36 hours nnj doing
damage estimated at $300,000.
Early this morning tank No, 38,
the third tank to catch fire at the
Sapulpa Refining company's plant
near here, boiled over and the fire
rapidly died out.

(Hj The Assorlntrd l'rfK.)
4.
Copenhagen,
April
Philip
Sihcldemann, leader of the German democratic party, while her'.'
n
told tho Associated Press than
militarism was dead forever.
The spirit of democracy had levelled Germany to that extent that
tho German republic could easily
withstand any reactionary assaults.
Foreign countries, he said, exaggerated the political importance
of the power of the German reacTho communists wer;
tionaries.
no real danger cither.
They were
only gradually groping their way
into the German unions "in order
to learn their political manners."
Discussing the relations of Germany with Russia. Herr Schede-mansaid the German government
had negotiated with Karl Badek.
Hussian soviet agent in Berlin. He
expressed the opinion that th.j
murder of Count Mirback,
for
which no apology had been reno
ceived, presented
real barrier
against the two nations arriving
at an understanding.

never-ceasin-

Paris, April 4 (by the Associated
Press). Marcello T. Pe Alvear,
Argentine minister to France, has
resigned.
Senior He Alvear was radical
candidate for the presidency of
Argentina in tho elections held on
Sunday. A Paris disp;itch yesterday stated that he had received
messages from friends in Buenos
Aires congratulating liini on what
they considered his certain election. Counting of the votes will
The most rapid river In the world
not begin until Thursday.
of any size Is tho River Phone, in
France, whose current ranges as
SAPULPA, 0KLA., HAS
high as 40 miles an hour.
BY
FIRE
LOSS
$300,000

,

HERBS USED IN MEDICINES
A Manchester. Kngland, paper
urges tho renewed cultivation of

educational
for the association's
campaign, contains both tenement
houses and homes of working men
in which, it is estimated, 4,000
babies will bo born in 1922.
"The last word in complete maternity care will be given to every
mother possible," a statement said.
"The results will be carefully analyzed and the increased knowledge
offered to the entire country.''
Miss Mabel Choato, daughter of
the late celebrated lawyer, Joseph
Choate, who is president of the asthat at least
sociation, declared
200,000 mothers die in the United
causes infrom
States every year
One hundred
cident to maternity.
thousand babies are still born and
another 100,000 die before they are
one month old.
"In order that we may reach as
many expectant mothers as possible in the district where we are
making tho intensive study," Miss
Choate said, "house to house canvasses are being made by the
nurses. All of tho patients who can
do so, are urged to attend the cenThose who cannot come
ter.
through illness or. for other reasons are visited In their homes."
The task before the association,
she asserted, Is to convince the
mother that care is really necessary
and to tell her just how to caro for
herself and for the expected baby.
"These two problems we are attacking through the preparation of
1.000,000 pamphlets
morn than
which will be distributed throughout the country," said Miss Choate.

GERMAN MILITARISM
IS DEAD FOREVER, IS
SCHEIDEJVIANN'S VIEW

Why not find out from
us how cheaply an

With an American Radiator in each room can be
installed in your home.
Phone or call on ua today

Albuquerque
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
511

West Central Ave.
Phone 179

are equipped to give
you an estimate for your home "while you
wait." ,You can have an 'Areola installed,
connected with' a ra'diator in each' room
in three to five days.
v.e

M. J. O'Fallon
Supply Co.
Manufacturers and Distributors of
PLUMBING, HEATING, STEAM,
ELECTRICAL AND HYDRAULIC

EQUIPMENT
LET OUR ENGINEER DESIGN AND
INSTALL YOUR ARCOLA

Jobbers' of 'American Radiator

CORRECTLY

Company's Products

STllUMQIJIST ENGINEERING CO.
107

North Fifth St.

Phone

122.

Ideal Arcolas Always Carried
612 North First Street.

in

Stock.

Phone 1518.

April 5, 1922,
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Aid ID
HEARD
Shippers
More
Hogs
Yards

PROBE

IT PROBE

If

VitJ

Say They Find It
Profitable to Ship
to the Mistletoe
of Fowler Plant.

Expenditures

(By The Associated l'rmw.)

Kansas
City, Mo., April 4.
Farmers and hog shippers, in business IB years or more, testified
todav that they shipped hoss to
the Mistletoe yards of the Fowler
Packing company because they
found it more profitable than shipping to the open market. Their
of
testimony marked the first dayand
evidence offered by Armour
Fowler
company, owners of the
company and the Mistletoe yards,
in the hearing of charges of unfair marketing practices brought
hv the Kansas City Livestock exchange before the department of
agriculture.
of I.a
Thomas A. Marshall
Cynge, Kansas, testified that he
had been raising and shipping hose
to the Kansas City yards for 0
years and that for a number of
Mrs. Harry Vernon.
years, he had been sending practically all his hogs to the Mistletoe yards of the Fowler Packing
Can two live as cheaply as oneT
He was pleased with
company.
says Harry Vernon of ChiSurely,
from
received
had
the returns he
cago, who lays claim to the title of
the Mistletoe yards, he said,
D. G. Anderson, of Paola, Kan-pa- s, the best dressed man on or off the
testified that he had been the
at any weight "And cheapFowler shipper from that point stage
for a number of years, shipped er," he added, "if you're paying
practically nowhere else, and was $170 a month alimony." So Verthe only man In the business there. non became economical and re- Anderson said that during the
time he had been chipping to the
Fowler company he had "saved
the producers a great deal of
money." Ho said he had found
practically no difference in the
ndded weight acquired by hogs
given only water at the Mistletoe
yards and those fed on corn and
ISSCES INVOLVED.
water at the public stockyards. He
said he believed ho mado $2ii a Demands of Bituminous Minors,
These Number About Ai!,0MI,
oar more by shipping to the Mistleand Am Estimated to Bo 00
toe yards than to the public niar-l;1'i-Cent InlonUcc
1.
No wago cuts; maintain the
present basic wago schedules.
BOOTLEGGERS KILL
2.
Adjustment of differentials.
GUARD
DISTILLERY
y
3.
The
day and
week.
Frma.)
(By The Asoclntt-c4.
Time and a half for overBaltimore. Md., April 4. A band
to the time; double time for Sundays
of bootleggers
motored
fifteen and holidays.
distillery,
Gwynnbrook
C.
miles northwest of Baltimore, late
Weekly pay.
last night, summoned a guard to
6.
Elimination of tho automathe door, calling him by name, and tic pcnulty clause.
shot him down. He died within an
7. Next wage scale to run two
and
hour. Police of Baltimore
Baltimore county .were rushed to years, to March 31. 1924.
8.
Joint Interstate conference
the distillery.
It is believed no
with operators in Central competiliquor was obtained in the raid.
tive field (Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
a four-stat- e
Western Pennsylvania;)
T'lItPO PFJ'EATS MoCAXJf.
basic wage agreement as
Newark, N. J.. April 4. I.nis
heavyweight now to be used as tho basis for
Flrpo,
champion
boxer of South America, defeated settlement in outlying districts.
9.
Maintain the check-ofJoe McCnnn, local heavyweight, tonight, scoring a technical knockout
in the sixth round.
Miners.
Demands of Anthracite
These Are About loO.ooo in
BeMore
Half
Than
Number,
PKCISIOV TO KTIADB.
ing Union Monitors. There Are
Boston, April 4. Dave Shade,
Nineteen Demands, the Chief of
California, welterweight, received
Tlu-itthe decision over Nate Siegol In a
Hilng:
1.
A 20 per cent increase in
bout here tonight.
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Official Vote On Bond Issues In City Election

URGES

when Judge
married his
Sabbath, in Chicago, gave hit, his
Issues
For
OF ANTI-SALOO- N
choice between the two "evils," reA
Sew ago Pis. Plant, $115,000..!
(it
IS
Scwi-VerExtension, $50,000. ... C,;
marrying or paying -- limony.
C
54
Ktorin
Hewers, $100,000
non told the court he had to spend
IM
I) Reservoir, $100,000
so much money for clothes that aliLEAGUE K Water
Main Extension, $25,000! 04
was
His
F Coal Avenue Viaduct, $100.0001 47
very annoying.
mony
chief criticism of his wife was that
ami not in tho congress of
ton
she seemed under the impression
tlie I'nited States.
that it was unnecessary to uss her Campaign
"Think of it. To what degradaHave Not Been Reported tion,
feet in her terpsichorean exercises.
to what debasement has confallen that Its shnino tan be
"I took the lesser of two evils,"
gress
As Required Under Corthus heralded to the world. There
Vernon said after the ceremony.
verily, is an end of free institutions
rupt Practices Act, Says. and
"And anyway she promised to try
free. men. Cowardice, Indeed,
and use her feet r.t least once in a
has
completed their destruction and
(By The Answia(ed l"roR.)
dishonor."
while when she's dancing. That
Washington, April 4. Demand
In
with tills general
was my objection to her before. for investigation by the department subject,connection
Mr. Tinkbam said, it was
of
tho
of
that
justice
charges
well worth while noting that Ilev.
She didn't seem to think feet were
League of America had fail- Sam Small, head of the National
necessary in dancing."
ed to report campaign expenditures Reform
recently was
as required under the corrupt prac- quoted in association,
a Washington newspnpei
tices act, was made in the bouse as saying the,
association had a
today by Ilepresentative Tinkhani, "pledged financial income of over
republican, Massachusetts.
two million dollars annually," and
Milking the charges himself, Mr. that it was proposed to spend it In
Tinkbam declared it would be "ab- - the next congressional election.
solutely. futile to expect an invest
Statement 1'roni Wliei-lcr- .
cation by congress because of the
The statements of representacomplete control of the house by tive Tinkbam brought on somen
tho
league and its ab- what extended,' debate
and a
ject obedience to tho dictates of statement from Mr. Wheeler, who
the league."
was seated in tho gallery while
Mr. Tinkham charged specifically
Massachusetts member spoke.
that the league had violated the the
Immediately Mr. Tinkham concorrupt practices act by not .making cluded
prepared address, Mr.
returns for 1910. the year of the Wheeler hisissued
his statement delaw's enactment, until 1920; by not
"Mr. Tlnkham's attack on
giving tho names and addresses of claring
league in comall persons receiving $10 or more the,
In the returns filed by Wayno H. mon and In tho house Is simply
propaganda for
Wheeler, Its general counsel, "un- part of (he wet amendment."
der protest'' In 1920, and by the a beer and wine
most of the
led
ad,
lie
that
of
under the. net.
branches of tlie leagui In West Vir- stato blanches of the leaguo had
ginia, Maryland, Wisconsin, Colo- not filed campaign expenditure
reports "I, (cause the law does not
rado, Oregon and Iowa.
infailure" nlso was require state organizations
"Compieto
terested in the election of conMassachusetts
the
charged
by
house "In file returns with the gressmen In only one state to
clerk of tho house on numerous l'ilo reports."
other state branches- - of tho league
which received or disbursed money
in connection
with tho congressional election In 1920, notably the
TEXAS
stales of New York, Pennsylvania
and Minnesota."
Statutes Not Obeyed.
"The records of the clerk of the
contract wago scale; lncreaso of
of the
hou.se disclose a failure
$1 a day for day men.
2.
A uniform wago schedule so league and its subsidiaries to obey
that occupations of liko character federal statutes." Mr. Tinkhani de-In
collieries shall clared, "not only in one case but
several
at tho
ma ny."
command the same wage.
The Massachusetts member said
r
Eight-hou3.
day to bo exattention" to
earners
tended to wage
working be "desired to draw
ii leaflet recently Issued by rnrlicr
around tho collieries.
of the Ten- Residents in the Lowlands
4.
Time and a half for over- Shields, superintendent
n
league, apklng
time and double timo for Sundays nessee
for cnnlributions, which, ho said,'
Near Houston Are Makand holidays.
this statement:
5.
A check-of- f
provision to be contained
who
"A
of
congressmen
number
ing Preparations to Move
put into the next contract.
the balance of power and pile
(j. All dead work to bo paid hold
to
come
Higher Ground.
in congress
for on a uniform consideration up majorities
and western
southern
the
from
basis.
tn.v llie
I'rrM.)
where money for organisa7.
Mora liberal treatment of states and
Houston. Tex.. April 4. no.l-ileneducational purposes i
In this
In
miners who encounter abnormal tion
lie
bottoms
river
scarce.
always nan 10 ouw section t,
conditions In their working places. belli fromTney
might were r iking hur-- :
tlie national league."
8.
Carpenters and other tradesshow," the rled preparations to move to higher
"This would
men to be flaid standard rates in Massachusetts clearly
deround following heavy rains The
representative
the region, not less than 90 cents clared,
ilrazos river wa approaching flood
"that the
an hour.
and 'tnge and rising two and a hnlf
was systematically
at Bryan, Tex. The
9. In laying off men, seniority League
congressional feet an hour was
finnncing
liberally
swollen to the
to apply.
and placing congress- Pan Marcos
campaigns
and
10. Full eight-horising rapidly, Lockhart,
opportunity men of the I'nited States under banks
Water was
indicate.
Tex.,
to be given employes at collieries
reports
obligation to vote in congress 'in over the Missouri-Kansa- s
& Texas
which have been working on a accordance
its dictation."
with
iscvcn-lioKyle. Tex., tracks besix or
day; where
also read from 'bridge
Mr. Tinkham
seven
are
tween
and
Ottinc
Sluydeu
eight-hou- r
opportunity is denied the Tennessee, leaflet that funds
feet under water and streams were
wages shall be adjusted.
from that state also helped to rising rapidly. The Pan Marcos
provide for the maintenance of had risen fifty feet in less than
What the Operators Want:
the national organization and for
Nine inches of
1.
reduction the Washington office "under the twenty-fou- r was hours.
Wago deflation;
recorded at Kyle, Tex
rainfall
of wqko schedules to, say, the
of
successful
management
very
Ueports, tonight from Trinity.
levels of 1019 or 1017, or to a the
Honorable Wayne H. Wheelindicated the Trinity river
union
fields can er, one of tlie greatest diplomats Tox
point where
do much damage in that secwill
compete with
In America."
and
attorneys
tion.
2.
Abolition of the check-of- f,
Legislation Initiated,
The Tittle Brazos river, emptyunder which union dues and asnine miles from
It Is also stated that "from
sessments are collected by the this office needed legislation is ing into IstheoutBrny.os
of its banks and risBryan,
out
enof
tho
companies
pay
Initiated, a constant watch is ing rapidly.
velopes.
kept on tho actions of congress
3.
Scrapping of the present and when opposition arrears danENDURANCE
central competitive field basic ger signals are flashed to every 300-MIL- E
wage agreement;
separate state state In tho union.
HORSES WILL
FOR
TEST
to
wage agreements
supplant it.,
Laying aside tho publication.
Mr. Tinkham said:
OCTOBER 16
ON
START
The Iti-u-l Issue In a Nutshell:
"It undoubtedly will bo interthe man- esting to the country to learn
Wages; the check-off- ;
(H.v The
Tress.)
ner of making wage scale agree- that
legislation is Initiated In the
Burlington. Vt.. April 4. The
o
ments, on a
basis or by national ofice of tho
endurance test
single states.
League of America in Washlng- - for horses, which has been held
every fall since 19 IS, will star;
Otlior nig Coal Strikes In the
from this 'city Monday, October 16,
I'nited States.
and will end here Friday evening.
1897
October 20, it was announced toWalkout of 150,000 miners to deplete an overstocked fuel
day. The rules nre in general the
:!ame as last year. The horses will
market which union officials
cover sixty miles a day for five
feared would result in wago redays, each horse carrying a
ductions.
Strike
lasted twelve
minimum weight of 22" pounds.
weeks, at the end of which the
This is twenty pounds less weight
market had been depleted. First
than was carried last year. Kach
successful strike of United Mine
hcrse must cover the daily course
Workers.
in not less than nine hours and not
1900 Anthracite
0
strike;
more than eleven. Last year the
men out; ended with an Inmaximum time was twelve hours.
crease In wages.
Tho rldo Is for tho American
1902
Anthracite strike; lasted
mounted service cup. the Arabian
twenty-thre- e
Horso club medal and $1,750 in
weeks; 140,000 men
cash prizes.
engaged.
1919
A similar ride Is to be started In
Bituminous
strike of
Colorado Springs ns a result of the
about 400,000 miners In NovemInterest shown hy western horse- ber and December.
This was
horse rjding.
. men In endurance
called off by union in compliance
with an Injunction obtained by Attorney General Palmer under the
PREMIER IS MAKING
e
fuel control act; a commission appointed
SUPREME EFFORT TO
by President
Wilson later gave tlie miners a
IRON OUT DISPUTES
wage lncreaso approximating
fcleans 1
27
V
per cent.
1
e

CO.

Mill

Pasre

EASTERN

RIVERS SWOLLEN
b

Ounces for
(More than a ponnd anu
hall ior a quarter)
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USE LESS
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than of
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brands

higher-price- d

Satisfaction guaranteed or money

refunded

IT

pay war prices 9

ts

lisp

Millions of pounds bought
by the government

non-unio-

'

AMii-liilf-

l'our-stat-

m
WARNING!

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Headache

Colds

Rheumatism

Toothache
Earache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Neuritis

Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Ilandy "Bayer" boxes of
Aspirin t

12 tablets Also
the trada mark of Bayer Manufacture

bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
of UonoacetlcacldMtcr

of SallcrllcacM

It is the habit of saving small amounts
that counts.
Open a savings account with our
banks and decide to put aside a part
of your salary each pay day.
The habit, is easy to cultivate, after
you have started, and it is certain in
its reward.
.

State National Bank
'

'

Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savi ngs Bank.
Combined Resources
Four and One-HaMillion Dollars
lf

0FFJN

tlbilJ

Srv

IS
JERSEY

(By The Amoclnted Pma.)
Gloucester, N. J April 4.

Big things seldom happen by chance.
Riches are not often acquired in a
day.

(Volatility is the readiness with which gasoline gives up its power)
1

war-tim-

CALLED

REGULARLY

the wmrma gab

335,-00-

1 STUDENT'S STRIKE

SAVE SMALL AMOUNTS

n

The
members of ne Bophomore and
senior classes of the Gloucester
High school, who went on strike
this morning in protest against tho
suspension of wuiimn vaMor v,.,
giene teacher, decided tonight to
return to their classes tomorrow.
iney announced, however, that
they will continue to fight for the
reinstatement of Katcher, who was
last night, following
suspended
charges that he spoke too frankly
in lectures on social hygiene before mixed classes. Citizens also
took a hand In the affair tonight
when a committee called on Mr.
Katcher and requested him to explain his sldo of the matter before a public meeting in tho town
hall tomorrow night.
MKSSF.XCKK IS ltOBCED.
St. Louis, Mo., April 4. Four
men today boarded a street car and
held up Harold Kacnimerer,
messenger for the Water
Tower bank. They escaped with
money and negotiable papers total.
About thirty passen.
Ing $7,200.
gers were on the car.
PASSENGER TRAIN HELD UP.
Donegal, April 4. Twelve armed
men early today held up a passenger and freight train of the Swilly
railway, took off the Londonderry
newspapers and burned them. Thev
also seized a quantity of sugar and
bacon and several
hampers- of
bread.
nOMUS SHATTER WINDOW'S.
Limerick, April 4 (by the Associ
ated Press.) Two bombs shattered
the glass windows of Uie Y, M. C
A. building here last night.
Volunteers surrounded the urea but
no arrests wero mado,

teeth the
right way.

I

(By The Aaeneluted

rre.)

London, April 4. Premier Lloyd
Gcoree is making a supreme effort
It8saf- e- 3 to settle the
engineering and ship
starts
no grit. 0 building disputes before ho
for Genon. Tho minister of labor.
IT. J. McN'amarn, up to tho present
has failed to bring about an agree
Large size 25 e Medium size 10c
ment. Tho prime minister intervened last night after hia s,peech
In the house of commons and has
been engaged during tho whole day
interviewing and negotiating with
committees and representatives of
the employers and unions.
A ballot of the
ship building
an
When the kidneyj do not properly da trade announced today shows the
against
majority
overwhelming
their work or purity the blood stream,
emthe
cuts proposed by
waste products and poisonous acids re- bonus
ployers. Sectlounl differences are
main in the system and cause backache, as
as ever, and no settlement
bitter
rheumatic pains, lumbago, sore musappears to be In sight.
cles, swollen joints,
stiffness, lams
back and similar symptoms.
FOREIGN

Back Hurt?

VETERANS OF
WARS URGE STANDING
ARMY OF 150,000 MEN

regulate and restore the healthy, normal
(lly The Anaoolnted l're.)
New York, April 4. Endorseaction of kidneys and bladder, bringing
of General Pershing's plan
ment
clean blood and better health, with freefor an army of 150, 000 men and
dom from aches and pains.
12,000 officers, by the veterans of
3. Georl Hudfins, ffnnin(too, Vt., writes: foreign wars, is urged In a tele'Lfit (all I was attacked with lumhaito and gram sent tonight by the Unknown
suffered untold ailony. 1 had u severa pain Holdleit post to tlie national com-

acroaa my back and at times could not dreni or
undress myself. 1 was advised to lake Foley
Kidney Pilla (or my trouble.
After takinf them
for a few daya the pain in'my back left me and I
have not had any lumbago aiace ttffat time, alI recommend
though (hat waa months ago.
Foley Kidney Fills le all who have lumbago."
Bold everywhere.

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. Olaaa
has pualtive
pruut he le able to cure
tuberculoma by lnhalatl'0
Id any climate.
Fur further Informatlot
addrres TUB T F. ni.ASf!
INHALANT CO., MASON
HtHLUlNO. LOS ANOB-LE- S
CALIFOBMA.

mander of tho organization, Robert
The
Woodslde, of Pittsburgh.
local post Is composi'd largely of
correwar
and
men
newspaper
spondents who pcrved In France.

EVANSVILLR MAYOR DEAD.
Evansville. lnd April 4. Ben
jamin Bossc, mayor of Evansville
state chairman,
and democratic
died this morning. He was a wide- v known proponent of international
and waterways development.
WOUNDED.
Belfast, April 4. Two bombs
wero exploded here tonight and
there was some shooting:. Two
women were wounded,

Use up the rest of that gasoline in your tank; drain it out dry;
up with Texaco Gasoline and then never fill with any other.
From that minute you will get greater mileage. You will get
easier starting. You will notice more sensitive acceleration. And
from that minute your upkeep costs will begin to drop. Do that
and you will have a better car.
Drive up to any Texaco pump for Texaco Gasoline. It's the
volatile gas there's the difference. '
fill

Texaco Motor Oils are heavy-bodlubricants and arc distinguished by their clear pale color. Light, medium, heavy
and
fit all cars and all conditions. You
will find them wherever you sc.e the Texaco red star.
y

evtra-heavythe- y

THE TEXAS COMPANY, U. S. A.
Texaco Petroleum Products

TEXACO
GASOLINE
Run it with Texaco Gas

TEXACO
MOTOR OILS
Save it with Texaco Oil

TWO-WOMK-

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns,

Page Four

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
WOMAN RELATIVE IS CHARGED WITH
KIDNAPING GIRL; NEIGHBORS HUNT CHILD
t

"

"

Exhibition Games

April 5, 1922
PERSONAL NOTES
OF THE STATE

j

(l)

GIVEN TROUBLES

Tb

Assoclutfd Vr

.)

Memphis, Tenn., April 4.
STATE COLLEGE.
R. H. E.
Score:
0
6 11
Beginning about noon Sunday
Brooklyn (N)
4 12
rain fell for a while over the
New York (A)
Hatterles: Vance. Smith and Do
valley. In the Organ mounberry, Miller; Jones and Hoffman. tains, eighteen miles east of here
snow
fell for about three hours and
There was no disorder of any kind.
attained the depth of over foui
San Francisco, Calif., April 4.
inches. The weather turned much
Score:
R. H. E. colder but it Is not thought that
5 10
1 the fruit Is killed.
Seattle
3
9
6
The girls of McFie hall entertainSan Francisco
Gardner and Adams; ed at an April fool dance Friday
Batteries;
Yelle.
Mitchell
and
evening. The Fountain orchestra
deary, Davis,
furnished the music while about
liy NORMA V K. WROWN.
Portland-Lo- s
Angeles, postponed;
. .RcluiiHndfs Hitting.
That's the big noise from the rain.
Dodger troupe as Uncle Robbie
Vernon-Sal- t
Lake City, postponleads his Brooklyn team toward
the opening bell. The young first ed; rain,
Backer's terrific hatting has been
Sacramento, Calif., April 4.
the outstanding feature of the exScore:
R, H.1 E.
hibition games played to date and Oakland
6
1
7
there Is every Indication that he Sacramento
B
7
5
will start the season at this same
Batteries:
Arlett and Kohler;
steam-rollgait.
Gibson and Stanage.
Schmandt broke Into the Dodger FIttery,
camp as a utility inflolder, being
Mobile, Ala., April 4.
obtained from the Lincoln' Club of
Score:
R, H. E.
the Western league in the fall of Chicago (A)
6
0
9
161S via the draft route. He had New York (N)
2
I
had a tryout by the Browns previBatteries: Faher and Schalk;
ously.
Benton
and Snyder.
Douglas,
He was horn in St. Louis, Mo.,
in 1S9G and his playing with the
Columbia, S. C, April 4- .Score:
R. II. E.
city league in his home town In
7
8
3
1914 won notice. The next senson Boston (N)
4 16
1
tho Browns looked him over and Washington (A)
to
farmed him
Batteries:
Anderson, FUlingim,
Hloomlngton in the
Three-Ey- e
and
He
Gibson;
McQuillan
started the
Erlckson,
league.
next campaign wllh the Lincoln Courtney and Plcinlch.
club and finished with the Rlnom-Ingto- n
team. Then the Browns re FOREST FIRE SEASON
called him only to let him go back
to the Lincoln club.
EXPECTED TO START
Last year ho played first in 92
IN STATE THIS YEAR
ol
hit
the
and
games
apple at a
.305 gait. This year he hopes to
better that hitting mark and ia
Plans for meeting the coming
slated to piny the bag all season, fire season in tho national forests
are
accidents.
barring
being made In the various sec
tions of the state. J. C. Klrcher,
assistant district forester, left yes
terday for the Magrtalena mounAnswers to Questions.
tains where he will assist in perfecting the plnns for that forest.
Indications are that the fire sea(Any reader can get the an- son In most of the New Mexico
national
forests will be early this
swer to any question by writing
The Albuquenuo Journal Infor- season due to the little snow now
mation Bureau, Frederic J. Has-kl- In the mountains nnd the lack of
Director, Washington, D. 0, early spring rains. Unless there
This offer applies strictly to in- are fairly heavy rains In the forThe Bureau cannot ests within a short time, it will
formation.
seagive advice on legul, medical, and only he a few days before the
It does not at- son of forest fire prevention and
financial matters.
tinder
is
well
way.
tempt to settlo domestic, troubles, fighting
nor to undertake exhaustive re"lN
on
Write
CUBS
CITY
search
STOP
any subject.
your
question plainly and briefly. Give
ON WAY TO CHICAGO
full name and address and enclose
two cents In stamps for return
The Chicago Cubs stopped over
All replies are sent direct In Albuquerque yesterday noon nn
poslnge.
to the inquirer.)
their way back to Indianapolis. The
Cubs will play practice games at
Ci
Tn fltft tnnmt nf Willi ctwnt Hutchinson. Wichita, Kansas City
flrtTttt trfilrir. tn tlir. ivnll and Indianapolis
before arriving
the announccmcnT is tnado tlint the home to start tho regular season.
John Seys, secretary of the club,
rntisn was "buckotlna
probable,
orders." Wrint floes tills mean? who was piloting the two special
cars which were carrying the party.
O. E. K.
A. The word "bucketing" is de- Is optimistic
about the Cubs'
rived from "bucket shops." Bucket rhances this season. He claims that
shops are run by irresponsible Alexander will be better than ever
brokers, not members of nny stock this year and that the club will
evehnniro nml rln a. marginal busi Jump into one of the top berths
ness upon $1 a sjiare and upwards. early In tho season.
AS a manor or raci, in inc case ui
Including the wives of some of
in
a bucket shop, the stock itself is the players, there were fifty-tw- o
tiHimlltr tir,f T11 rMi n an
nr snlri tnv the party.
'
the customer. When an order has
gone through the machinery or a
bucket shop and been accepted by
the same, theoretically executed, it
No actual
has been "bucketed."
or sale takes place, the
purchase
vrnltr- - must n.iv ItisseM tf the cus
tomer has guessed the right way.
arm vice versa u toe oppunne.
"Bucketed" Is used to denote the
hnnflHtiEf hv a legitimate stock ex
change broker of his customer's ac
counts on bucket shop metnocis.
O. Arc l isli son res oi nny use
commercially? R. .1.
'A. Great quantities of fish scale
are used in maklnir artificial pearls.
Q. W'lint docs the slang term "n
quarter horse" mean? P. isIt. aK.term
A. A "quarter horse"
applied to an Individual who can
make spectacular records but cannot be relied upon for a good
steady pace In his undertakings.
The term was originally used on the
race course, meaning a horse In a
race who was capable of terrific
speed for a short distance sucn aso
of a mile and who
of the
nfher
mile at greatly reduced speed.
When wos wasinngton s
O.
first celebrated ? W. W. B.
birthday
a
titirat risenrdert celebra
tion' of Washington's birthday oc
curred in Kicnmoun, va., in
if ,aa nrtlnhrnter! there nnd In other
places until in 1793. it was general
ly aaomoci.
o lVh. Is tlin new wireless cnll- cfl radiograph? J. V. N.
A. The word
raoiograpn i
dlo In nn abbre
viation for radiation and theiradlo-grap- h
Is tho instrument for radiatair.
ing electric energy through
Q. Is tlierei n Mohammedan
C.
ehurch.ln the Tnltert States? U.
A
A Moslem mosque has been
built in Highland Park, Michigan.
The first magazine for isiam, t"e
"Moslem Sunrise." is published
there, and the first Moslem
to America. Mufti Muhammad Badiq, has his heaquarters
there.
q. Who Invented tho Jew's harp
ami when? J. L. 8.
A. The origin of this Instrument
The Jew's harp is an
Is not known.
old invention mentioned by Prato-riu- s
tn his Organography (119)
under the name of crcmbalum.
,
Q. How much would J,0(H.000
$10 bills weigh? J. It. 11.
the
La Aiora U milder and finer than ever.'
A. Paper money
weighs
same regardless of fienomlnation.
While its filler has the bouquet of true
One million
paper bills weigh
3,000 pounda.
Havana, that Havana is astonishingly
a
a
Q. Is there such n thins
singing mouse? O. O.
mild.
As a strictly mild cigar, yet one
A. The bureau of biological survey says that some house mice have
of the most delightful cigars to smoL,
a peculiar infection of the vocal
cord that causes them to make a
we consider La Azora today a triumph
kind of singing note. The Japan'
ese are able to do this artificially
: in cigar making. and therefore a great number of
theso singing mice are found in
Arort Cigar h made hy '
Japan.
i Comolidttcd
Cigar Corporation'
Q. How mneh does Ocrmnny
owe for the maintenance of. the
.
Dlmiburtd by
army of ooenpatlon? P. D. P.
A. The amount of the claim of
&
Co.
the United States for cost of the
army In Germany since November
Colo.
11, 1918. Is 966,374,000 gold marks.
Me-sll-
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CAMFOnXIA HANK RORRFT.
IjOS Aneeles. Calif., March 4

Three men, armed with pistols,
locked the cashier, assistant csshler
and bookkeeper of the West
bank at Alhambra, near
here, In the bank vault today and
escaped with

JSOO

t
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Washington, April
sies Involved In the administration
of Porto Rican governmental affairs by Governor K Mont Reily
were today given another airing in
congress.
'
Felix Cordova Davila, resident
commissioner of Porto Rico, reiterated In the house his demand for
ft congressional
InvestiKation of
the official acts of Governor Keily
tind declared "Heily Is morally and
mentally unfit to govern the is- lands."
The other side of the controversy
was laid before the senate in a
communication
signed liy Carlos
Feltlan and Salvador Silvestrez, sothe jurcos, Porto
of
members
cialist
Kico municipal assembly, extolllns
the governor "as a Just and honorable administrator." and assailing his opponents. The communication was addressed to the, president of the senate and laid before
that body in the regular procedure.
Would Woooiiie Hoard lYobo.
.' Commissioner Davila referred to
the recent statement in the house
by Representative Strong, republican, Kansas, that friends of the
governor would welcome the investigation provided it was broad
enoucrh to Include the management
of public affairs in Porto Hico by
leaders of the unionist party and
circumstances in connection with
the appropriation by the insular
legislature of $r,000 a year for expenses of the commissioner.the
gen"I, therefore, challenge
tleman from Kansas," said Mr.
bavlla, "to Introduce a resolution
calling for the congressional Investigation of the facts in connection with all the activities cf thu
unionist party, the legislative wor't
of our general assembly and the
official acts of E. Mont rtclly as
governor of the island."
Replies To Charges.
Mr. Davila replied in detail to
Mr
charges made in the house heby had
Strong, and denied that
been prompted by personal animosity in his fight against the governor. He said the strongest argument In favor of Porto Rican Independence today Is E. Mont Rcllv.
was "the
adding that the governor
greatest obstacle to advancement
of Americanism there."
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"IP Tlicatc- - "The Great Imd
with James
personation,"
and otiiet- - nlm stars, is being repeated today. It proved a
good drawing card yesterday. Also
the
Burton
Holmes
repeating
''Travelogue" and the "Current
Events" pictures.
Charles Ray,
Lyric Theater
as the leading character in "R. S.
V. P.," a great picture, is being
repeated today; also repeating the
interesting comedy, "Tea for Two,"
The vaudeville actor, Willie
formerly end man and comedian of tho Osorgia Minstrels, is
repeating his great vaudeville acts
at the show this afternoon and
evening. He is great; sen him.
I'nslinie Theater
Constance
Talmadiir Is repeating today for
the last time her great acting in
"Mrs. Leffingwoir.s Roots;"
also
also repeating tho interesting "Fox
Whit-mor-
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f you've never worn them before,
right now is a good time to become
acquainted.
Styles this spring are
much better than ever, and the prices
are much lower.

II

218 West Central.

Phone 335.
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and the comedy

Sl'PKRB SCrXE SKTS IV
"G in AT
ATIOX,"
RLI'KATIXU TO OA AT "B'
Settings representing many different sections of the globe are
seen In tho new George Melford
production, "The Great Impersonation," featuring James Kirkwood
which Is being repeated at "B"
theater today.
The picture opens with scenes
supposedly laid in a room in
university in England. Then
it takes the spectator to a Jungle
in German East Africa, through
the jungle to a clearing and a
thatched enhin. Tho two principal characters there exchange reminiscences, and scenes in Vienna
and England ttro Introduced.
Tho following scenes show tho
interior of the Kaiser's secret war
in
loom on the Wilhnlmstrnsse
Berlin, Just prior to the great war.
The picture, then flashes to scene
in London, showing tho quarters of
the German ambassador, and then
there is sven a setting representing the offices in Scotland Yard
and other diplomatic offices.
other scenes are laid in Doml-ne- y
Hall, an ancestral castle in
England. Tho set includes a largo
reception hall, with several adjoining rooms. Other interesting
exteriors rue a natural location
representing Falmouth-by-the-Se- a
on the English coast; scenes in
London five days preceding the
declaration of war against Germany; many typical Belgian scenes
and a German wireless station on
the const of England.
In every
respect 'The Great Impersonation"
is a superb production.
Ov-fo-

KFPEATIVG TODAY ONLY
"MRS. 1 Kl TINGWIXL'K HOOTS"
AT PASTIME TIlEATEIt
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IN RURAL COMMUNITIES
AS WELL AS IN CITIES
In rural communities as well as in cities
and industrial centers the industrial rehabilitation work in which federal and
state governments
is available
for those who need it.
Those who are interested, personally, in
behalf of friends, or as a matter of community welfare, may obtain full information by addressing
D. W. HOCKEY

State Supervisor of Industrial Rehabilitation, State Department of Education,
Santa Fe, N. M.

How a pair of pretty slippers can
cause more troublo than any jealous husband ran handle Is humor
ously told in Constance Talmadge's
latest Selznlck revival, "Mrs.
Boots," which is being
repeated today for the last time at
the Pastime theater.
Tho I.effingwells are a young
couple who have opposite views on
life.
Mrs. Lcffingwell Is a spendthrift and her husband spends most
of his timo urging her to be careful of his income. Mrs. Lcffingwell
attends a polo match where she
meets several dashing young men.
At a dance in tho evening she wears
a pair of embroidered slippers that
a ro the
replica of a pair which
Walter Huntley has given his maid,
after Mabel Brown, for whom they
were originally purchased, broke
off her engagement with him.
Leffingwell knows that Huntley
has been attentive to his wife, and
on tho night of the dance he has
occasion to pass the windows ol
Huntley's room. Looking up he
sees the slippers on the feet of a
person ho believes to bo his wife,
but In reality it Is the maid who is
trying on tho ones Huntley gave
her. However, Leffingwell thinks
that his wife is In Huntley's room,
and It Is not until several weeks
later that he is finally convinced
that there were two pairs of
RAY'S CORKIXG COMEDY
DOMINATES "It. S. V. P." PLAY;
NOW AT LYRIC THEATER
Corking comedy Is tho keynote
of "R. 8. V. P.," the latest First
National attraction starring Charles
Ray, which Is being repeated at
tho Lyric today.
Tho star, who was a gridiron warrior, pugins and ousn leaguer, haa
evldonccd a versatility that places
him in the front ranks of Bcrcen
hi3
actors, again demonstrates
ready facility to adapt himself to a
new rule in the ease with which he
takes the part of Richard Morgan,
struggling artist with rich rclativea
who forsakes luxuries for the sake
or art
It can readily be believed that
out of such a character Ray gets as
much humor as any one could. He
hits the high spots with his chum,
Benny Fielding, played by Harry
Myers, when they array themselves
for a formal (unction with the
various- appendages of one dress
suit between them. It's inadvisable
to give explanations, so while Benny is taking his turn dancing downstairs tne star busies himself
washing his hands whenever
anyone happens to watch him.
It is the girl, played by Jean Calhoun, making ner initial bow as
leading woman for Ray, who solves
the situation. When an Irate fath
er, boiling over at the manner in
which his hospitality has been imposed upon, seeks satisfaction from
tho irresponsible artists, she savea
the situation and proves her love
for the young star at the same time.
Tiie story was written by Rou
Wagner, whose articles on the motion picture industry in the Saturday Evening Post have proven him
an expert In realizing the needs of
As in the
good Bcreen material.
case with most of his productions
since he became an independent
star, Charles Ray directed "R, S.
Y. P." himself.

bureau.
Ralph Joseph Wiseman,
of Albuquerque, has registered to
take applied engineering under the
auspices of the veterans' bureau.
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet of the
V. W. C. A. here held Us first conference In the Organ mountains, at
Dripping Springs, eighteen miles
east of here, Saturday and Sunday.
The girls left early Saturday and
ceoked breakfast on the road. The
girls were accompanied on the trip
and had as their guests, three representatives of the University of
New Mexico Y. W. C. A, cabinet
Rev. H. J.
from Albuquerque.
Reemtsma, of the FirBt Presbyterian church of Las Cruces, and Rev.
Ira II. McOlymortda, of the First
Presbyterian church of MesllU
Pnrk, accompanied the girls and
gave several talks.
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And they wear so well that once
you've worn them nothing else will
do. That's why we feature them
and that's why our customers come
back every season for more.

years.
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Clothes look so
so well that you can
pick them out in a crowd.
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News" pictures
reel,

Theaters Today
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Mrs. hadore Kramer with Ida, missing daughter, and another child.
Miss Esther Tannenbaum, twenty-eigh- t,
a relative, is under arrest
charged with the kidnaping of Ida Kramer, seven, of Woodbury, N. J.
Miss Tnnn.nbaum is a cousin of Ida's father, Isadore. The girl disappeared from her home March 25. She was not found at the time of Miss
'anncnbaum's arrest. The cousin denies the charge.

SOCIETY fit

Wears
Well and
Fine
Liks
As Iong
As It
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IN THE EASTER PARADE
YOU'LL NOT MISTAKE
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
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Resident Commissioner of
Porto Rico Reiterates His
Demand for a Congress
ional Investigation.
(By The AMnclfltrd I'm.)
4.
Controver-

.

'

twenty-fiv- e
couples Joined In the
dancing.
Delightful refreshments
were surved during tho evening by
the eats committee.
Many improvements have been
made on the campus during the
past week'. Under the direction of
Charles K. Strickland, superintendent of the building and m ounds department, numerous trees have
been planted Bhfl a nejTgo set out In
front of Hadley hall, the administration building, and a hedge has
been started around the horseshoe
The boys' dormitory has been beautified by the planting of grass In
the yard and ft hedge around this.
Hurry E. Alden, of Columbus, N,
M., has registered at the college to
take horticulture under the aus
pices of the United States veterans'
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(Makers of La Azora agar announce
a new and surprising "mildness" to
(meet the insistent demand for light
cigars. This famous cigar was never
so acceptable to smokers of "mild"

cigars as now never has
its Havana bouquet been so

mls-slon- er

"gently" satisfying. .
Try La Azora today.
'To the Friends of La a4zora

I

Schloss Cigar
Denver,

Rothenberg

FELLED TREES BLOCK KOADS
Cork, April 4. A number of
roads In this vicinity were blockaded last night by felled treca
This action was attributed to a
dispute between agricultural laborers and their employers, the
object being to halt delivery of
milk and other produce into the

1

city.

All Played Out at
Quitting Time?
You Need

TANLAC
The World's Greatest Tonic

TWO SIZES
ALWAYS MOD
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BEAUTY CHATS

BY JANE PHELPS.
'

HELEN IS EN VIOUS.

CHAPTER 8.
"You see how silly It is not to
have a maid," Helen said lifter Jack
had mopped up the kitchen floor,
"iou arts tou tiled to auend to
things, and i absolutely will not .uo
Willi-lianus. i
Uiat &poila my
have jomud Uio bnugo utuu Airs.
t'oi it up, una oho says the
women are 'all very exclusive and
everyone of uieni live nicely."
exclusive friends
"jars. Liuyton
are proliaoiy living Oeyonu tneir
meuiis," jacK repned, still annoyed
because ui what tne jauilress had
said. "Sue wouldn't live iu mis
apartment if ijiyton were so
succesiul us she would
have jou believe."
"i m giad you spoke of that! She
isn't going to long. She hus been
looking auuut unu intends to move
as souu as sue uiUa wnat she wants.
X think we
may move into the same
apartment wueu she liuds one sne
.

wou-uerlu-

liKC-8.-

'
Oil, you dot" Jack, exasperated,
leturueu, "lou may us wen yet rid
We
of that idea at once.Mielun.
btay light wnere we are, no matter

boos."
Helen made no reply, but a stubborn look one Jack hud learned to
uread settled upon her face. Jack
saw, and to uncrt her mind he began to talk of the article he had
read.
"There are Borne mighty good
ideas in it. 1 believe 1 tan turn
them into money. And ''
"It's time you turned something
into money! When 1 married you
I was to have everything under the
sun 1 wanted. We've been married
a year, and 1 don't have as much as
'
poor mamma gave me."
"If your mother hadn't worked
so hard to dress you, perhaps she
might
"Do you dare say I killed my
mother?'' Helen cried hysterically.
"Who said anything about killing,
dear! Do please wait until I finish
before you flare up."
"Vou may as well understand
first ns last, Jack, 1 don't Intend to
go without things, and slave fnr any
man. Mother was bo proud that
Wliera iVirs. iiayion

-

'By Edna Kent Forbes.
Good Cheer club will meet with

she had brought me up a lady.
Why, she never even let me do errands for fear I would hear things
I shouldn't In the markets, and you
know I never had to do housework.
You promised me you would soon
have a big income, yet when I ask
for a maid, or want to live in a
more fashionable locality, you plead
poverty. If you can't make enough
In the insurance business to live
decently, why not try something
else?"
"What would you do while I was
trying?"
"What do you mean?"
"You spend every penny I earn
about $200 a month. If I started in
some new business I might work
another year or two before I made
as much. That's what I mean."
Dunn makes
"Well, Howard
more than you do In commissions.
If he cen, you could if you tried
hard enough."
"I do try, Helen, I try very hard.
But lately I am too tired to hustle
as I want to. You see, .dear, I am
on my feet all day, and then to
work in the house all the evening
takes the pep out of me."
"Then hire a maid. We can get
a girl who will do everything, but
the heavy washing for J8 a week
a few months ago sho wouldn't have
come under $12."
"Can't you seo that we are unable to pay a girl $35 a month, besides her beard and her waste? I',
would take over a fourth of what
I earn. Tfou would have precious
littlo left for clothes after rent,
lights and the rest were paid."
"Then board!"
"Never! No, Helen, we'll do the
best we enn, but 1 will not board.
It is no life for married people.
Now don't talk about it any more.
It is bed time."
All this sounds in the telling as
though Jack and Helen were quarreling. They were not. Helen
wanted a maid but if Jack didn't
get one, he would have to do the
work that roughened her hands, so
why should she worry. Jack wanted
his time, felt Helen imposed upon
him, but blamed the dead mother
more than his pretty living wife.
Yet he felt as he hart said-- He
had gone the limit.

Mrs. Mary
p. m.

BENNY'S

tNOTB BOO!

Loans reported to the extent of
cases of
$134 and 194 active
Lee Raiiuo
which 102 were transient ar.d 92
resident, indicate that the home
service of the Red Cross had an
month during
unusually
busy
March. There was an average of
more than one now case taken
up each day during the month.
Eighty of the cases dealt with
compensation, 2t with the federal
board, 20 with loans, 18 with inTop was reeding the spoarting surance, five with reimbursement
puga after suppir and I sed, Hay, of hospital expenses, four with
bIx with appllca
pop, wats you think, I saw a fly In hospitalization,
tlon for compensation and three
the hou.se today and I swatted it.
With state or government bonuses.
Good, sod pop, and I sed, Yes sir, Three discharge papers were
I bet that fly wont lay eny more
The home service office held
eggs erround heer nil rite.
O, do you think thats wat it had
35 interviews during the month
bin doing? sed pop.
and wrote 185 letters, certified
Sure. I sort, holey smoaks, pop, 234 affidavits and made IB visits
gosh, CI, rlont you know flys lay Of the $134 loaned for formei
about 3 million eggs if you dont service men $124 was returned.
swat them, nnd look at all the flys The home service office received
you'd have then.
a donation of $5 from an unknown
Thats rite, look at thpm. Red pop. giver during the month.
I
this
Well
I
sed.
fly
maybe
and
swatted would of layed about a
million E00 eggs If I hndnt of swat BRAINS AS WELL AS
ted it and if ony half of them
BEAUTY NEEDED FOR
hatched out look at all the flys
we'd of had around the house.
SUCCESS IN MOVIES
I cant bare to look at them, sed
pop, thats jest what that fly mite
of done, perviumg it was mat Kinn
of a fly.
I did rite to swat it all rite, flldent
T. tiod? I sed. and nop sed, You did
more than rite, the way you discribe
it you performed a fine deed, I mite
even say a noble net, and you'll get.
your reward In heaven, for I havent
env change jest now.
Well wats you think I swatted It
with, pop? I sed, there wasent eny
reguler swatter erround so I swatted it with your folding shaving
mirrer with the 3 sides, and ony one
side broak, wasent that lucky, pop?
Wieh judging by pops expression
he dldent ihlnk it was. and judging
by all the fearse cracks he gave me
with his slipper Rome place I
dident think so eny more either.

FAD FOR CROSS
STITCH TRIMMING
IS PRETTY ONE

MOTHER

!

Clean Child's Bowels with

"California Fig Syrup"

W'W

Madge Bellamy.

"The ignorant flapper has small
chance to succeed on the screen
when competing with the educated
gin.
Thus does
Madco
"simray, aaugntcr or a professor
of English at the Universitv of
Texas and now a film celebrity, size
up tne situation lor feminine aspi
rants io cinema honors.
Tho little star, who was known
as Madge Phllpotts in her school
days, is a native of Hillsboro. Tex.
She was educated in Denver. Her
education combined music, piano,
toe dancing which she commonced
at the age of 6, in addition to the
very deepest, darkest philosophies
and classics offered in college
courses.
With these accomplishments, she
braved New York, undertaking to
have her voice cultivated. She took
the stage name of Bellamy. Her
obtained for
dancing proficiency
her a place in a musical comedy.
Then after a season in stock and a
Broadway appearance with William Gillette in "Dear Brutus" she
went to California to make pictures
under Thomas Ince.
As Nan in "Hail the Woman"
she won unusual notice. She is
now making "Lorna Doone," that
classio masterpiece of old England
In wh ch she win piaye tne title
role.
'

Even a sick child loves the
Fig
Syrup." If the little tongue is coated, or If your child Is listless, cross,
feverish, full of cold, or has colic,
give a teaspoonful to cleanse the
liver and bowels. In a few hours
you can see for youraelf how thoroughly it works all the constipation
poison, sour bile and waste out of
the bowels, and you have a well,
playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California Kig Syrup" handy. They
know a teaspoonful today saves a
sick child tomorrow.
Ask your
druggist for genuine "California
which
directions
for
has
Fig Syrup"
babies and children of all ages
You
printed on bottle. Mother!
muat say "California" or you may
get tin Imitation fig syrup,

"fruity" taste of "California

..
OFFICK IS MOVED.
Santa Fe. April 4. The Fidelity
Abstract company, of Tucumcari,
has removed its principal place of
business to Santa Rosa.
R, M.
De Olivlera la made statutory
agent.

Mile. Helen Mlropolslty la one of

the few women lawyers praoticlng
In the French courts. ,

JjEttehs.

Day at

North First St.

109

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

We made lucky purchases. Bargains are offered for 93c Day. You
and Wherefore"
don't stop to
you buy them, and
that is what value-wis- e
shoppers will do when they see these
great values today. Don't make the mistake of letting your neighbor beat you to these specials. Come early. You'll appreciate the
importance of early shopping.
ask-"Wh-

By WAIT MASON.
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The young men are planning
great cours"S they'll run; and 1
am otitspanning, lny work nearly
done; I'm glad I am aging, the
angelus rung; I like not the raging
we know when we're young, tlio
fury and passion, the strivings are
gone: in Indolent fashion 1 sit on
my lawn; 1 have no profession, I
toil at no trade; I watch the procession, tho human parade. I sit
in the morning out hero by my
gale, nnd offer a warning to many
m
i
a skate. "The road you are taking," I tell youths, "is wrong;
ISy 1XOISK.
bones you'll be breaking In
Embroidery is the season's favor- your
ere long. I know, for
ite trimmins and of all embroidery mantraps
I trod it; and now that I'm old I
Inolffna
i.r,ca ctitnll lu t ll ml4l
popular of all this year. It Is used
on everything lroin miiauy s clock- state
bordering on nervous coling on her stocking to tho trimming lapse and would make no statenn lipr hat. Hero It Is the solo trim
ment.
ming of a pretty sports frock.
Day has been prominent In poThe frock is made ot nenna col- litical
and financial circles of the
ored i an ton crepe and borrows its state since
Oklahoma was ndmlt- blouse.
rloaltrn frnm illn TTllHskln
Set-I- n
eleevcs of the peasant or ted toof the union. Hs was a mem
court comber
the
jlsnop style tun at too wrisi. unua mission and supreme
one of the two men
cuff are
aught Into a
framed
who
Oklahoma's
first code
ntv innnh wlilph will nnucal to the
woman who docs not like short i of statutes, lie was active in the
of
Former
political
campaign
sleeves.
United States Senator Thomas 1'.
Gore.
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MIDNIGHT PARTY
ENDS

II

DEATH

(By Tbe Awnielntpd Prru.)
Washington, April 4. Equaling
tho course record in his first round
with a card of 69, John Farrell, of
Hollywood, led a field of forty-twprofessional golfers In the sprint-- '
opep tournament of the Columbia
Country club here today, his total
holes being
for tho first thirty-si- x

w

i

City. OUla,. April
party in the
homo here of Jean P.
Day, prominent attorney and oil
man of Oklahoma, ended early
today in the death of Lieutenant
Colonel Taul Word Beck, assistant commandant of Post Field at
Fort Sill, Okla., and widely known
in army circles.
Beck, one of the pioneer flyers
of the American army, was killed
by Day, who declares ho struck
the army officer over tho head
with a revolver when he returned
home and found his guest struggling With Mrs. Day. The gun
was accidentally discharged. Day
asserts, Beck's skull was so badly shattered that officials were
unable to determine whether the
bullet or tho blow caused tho
death.
Day Is ruder Bond.
Day is under $5,000 bond to
Bppear at a coroner's inquest
Saturday afternoon. A committee
of officers from Tost Field will
conduct an inquiry into the affair, it was announced late today
by Forest Hughes, county attorney, following a long distance
telephone conversation with Post
Field headquarters. The committee will he in Oklahoma City Friday or Saturday.
Tho county attorney said he
would not consider' filing charges
until after the coroners inquest.
According to a statement issued by It. W. Dick, Day returned
to his house after escorting home
a number of guests which his
wife earlier had entertained at
cards, and found Mrs. Day strug
gling in the arms of the army
officer. Dick, who is an intimate
acquaintance of the family, said
Day authorized the statement.
Lieutenant Colonel Beck had
long been a closo friend of the
Days and came here yesterday by
airplane from Fort Sill. He was
one of the guests at the card
party last night, Dick said, and
was left alone with Mrs. Day
saw their
when her
husband
friends- - home in his automobile.
Saw Couple Struggling.
Upon his return home, Dick
said Day peered through a porch
window and saw his wife fighting
to rolease the aviator's hold on
her. He rushed upstairs and obtained his revolver, Dick asserted,
and returned to th'e roqm where
the couple still were struggling.
Beck made a motion as if to
strike Day, continued Dick, and
Day struck him over the head
with the revolver, the gun exploding. Beck fell to tho floor
and was dead before the police
sfrrlvetl,

Mrs, Day this morning waa in a

Three shots behind Farrell, came
.lock Hutchison, liritiRh open cham- hole to
pion, who had a thirty-si- x
tal of 147. Hutchison led MlkfHrady by three shots while Cyril
Walker, of New York, who finished
latp turned In a total of 150.
Walter Ilagen. of New Yorli,
twice winner ot the American open
elm mpionshtp, was in fifth pla"
with a total of 151, and I,anrle
Aytor,, of Chicago, was sixth with
152.
Trailing Ayton came Jame
.t. narnes, of New York, Holier!
f'rulckshank, of New York; Harry
Hampton, of Detroit, anfl Eugene
Saratten, of Plltshnrgh, with totals'
of 153. Joseph KIrkwood. of Ans
tralla, hart a total of 1511. Tho tour
nament will end tomorrow.

sir

Oklahoma

fash-innnhi- B

144.

vjy'yi.y

Lieut. Col. Beck Is Accidentally Killed in the Fashionable Home of J. P. Day
At Oklahoma City.
riT The Airimfl rn.)
4.
A midnight

o

HAS FAIR HELEN
DECIDED TO WED
FOURTH HUBBY?

OF ARMY FLIER

Allcoo&iiig

rf
rf
LB

can be made
richer, more
nourishing, with
this thoroughly
pure milk.

'If

'

f

y

-

Above, Countess Vlora, formerly
Mrs. Frank Gould, nee Helen
Kelly; Baron Fermoy, son of
New York.
Fanny
"Social gamblers" in New York
are laying odds that Baron Fermoy
will wed Countess Vlora of Eou- mania as soon as she divorces her
present husband, the count. The
countess is better known as Helen
Kelly, dancer and first wife of
Frank Gould. She has started her
divorce action in Paris, where Fermoy is showering hi attentions
upon her.
Burke-Roch-

EVAPORATED
MILK.

LADIES' GINGHAM
PETTICOATS
Big; quantity in different patterns; all sizes;
extra good gingham.
For Wednesday only
2 FOR

Extra good quality in
assorted colors, stripes
plaids, plain colors,
white, light blue, pink

93c

93c

93c

BOYS' PLAY SUITS

LADIES' HANDBAGS

Khaki and Blue Denim
Well known brands;
sizes from 1 to G.
Special,
EACH

Newest shapes in all
colors; big assortment; fitted with mirror; values to $2.50.
Sacrificed at

MEN'S
SILK NECKTIES
Wonderful assortment
of novelty patterns to
choose from ; all styles
for today only
2 FOR

93c

93c

93 c

BOYS' BLOUSES
Best quality Percales,
striped patterns; sizes
from 6 to 14. Hurry
for this sale, while
they last,
2 FOR

MEN'S WORK
SHIRTS
Big lot of blue cham-brashirts ;

MEN'S SILK LISLE
HALF. HOSE

Crochet or band top,
with fitted shoulder;
all sizes, 36 to 44; actual 85c values. On
Sale
2 FOR

ROUGHS

Apply over throat and cheat
swallow small pieces of

V
VapoRub
Million Jon Utcd
Vttt 17

Yvtfy

i

'

tar It Is, II

to"

JEWELERS
DIAMOND
MERCHANTS

3 PAIR FOR

HOPE MUSLIN

DRESS GINGHAMS
Newest patterns; extra good quality; all

LISLE STOCKINGS

Finest Muslins. These
choicest qualities sacrificed for Wednes-

WOMEN'S

plaids, plain colors.
Special value for today only
7 YARDS FOR

Select quality Lisle
Stockings, worth up
to 75c; all sizes; colors: cordovan, black,
etc.
2 PAIR FOR

93c

93c

93c

BABY RrBIlKRIZED
PANTS
Made of pure gum rubber,
colors: pink, white and
Thffse baby pants
yellow,
are the'mot attractive and
best mads pants of their
kind. ,To get the best ask
for Climax brand.
S FOR

LADIES' MUSLIN
NIGHT GOWNS

sale-7-

day's

-

7 YARDS

FOR

patterns;,

White and pink long cloth
batiste, with contrasting
rtltching and embroidery
Also embrold-sr- y
.rimming.
trimmed white crepe
owns. Real. $1.50 values.

ir

EACH

Assorted patterns in
pink, white and blue.
Special value for
Wednesday

93c

HUCK TOWELS

8 FOR

DRESSING SACKS
Just received a large
shipment of Printed
Lawn material. Good
sizes.
patterns; a
While they last
2 FOR

bleached Sheeting
really w'orth 75c per
yard.
2 YARDS

93c

93c

93c

1 1

1
1
2

BEANS
--

large jar

Preserves,
glass Del

Geyser
Monte

Jelly.

cans No. 212 Toma
toes
This Assortment

9-- 4

. No. 2 Del Monte
Peaches,
can No. 2 ',4 Gold Bur
Apricots,
can No. 2M OlaBs Jar
Label Black Cherries
box City Soda Crackers,

1

i
1

can No. 2
Del Monte
Dill Pickles,
Beechnut
bottle
large
Catsup.
can No. 2V& Marshall- town Pumpkin.
cans Mountain
States

BLEACHED
SHEETING

for

Hurry

1

1

5

the

93c
5-l-

b.

One Only
Stone Jar

This Assortment

This Assortment

93c

93c

93c

No Approvals.

Jam.

No Charges.

4

This Assortment

PURE
PRESERVES

2

9--

can Fort Brand
Spinach,
can Como Lima
Beans
tall cans Pet Milk

93c

93c-

l can

1

BABY
CRIB BLANKETS

93c

Pounds
PINTO

1

striped,

93c
15x24 Huck Towels.
Durable quality that
sell regularly at 20c.
Go in the sale at

1

"W hat w

Pure lisle silk, in black,
white and colors; double
lisln sole toe and
high
spliced heel. Grab these,
75o values at

93c

ECOKOMY

MINDLIN'S

assortment ;

heavy

sizes from liVi to 17.
While they last,
2 FOR

gray, etc.
6 YARDS FOR

93c

18

Some people judge
economy by the price
marked on the ticket.
Some people judge
economy by the character
and Iensrth of service ren
dered per dollar of cost.
You will find our conrls
priced low. considerinsr
the excellence of the
economy both
quality
ways.

y

extra

OUTING FLANNEL

93c

'

j

UNION

SUITS

Jt

e,

OPPOSES CIGARETTES.
Little Rock, April 4. Babe Ruth.
sultan of swat, is opposed to boys
smoking clgarets.
Appearing be- fore several thousand members of
the I.ittlo Rock Boys' club, Ruth
advised against the uso of the ci- garette here last night. Later he
distributed
buttons bearing his
name to the boys.

1.

WOMEN'S

k

,

;

m

infill

HOLLYWOOD GOLFER
LEADS FIELD OF 42

two-Inc- h

I

il

I

sit hero anil audit its sorrows un- told. At first it Is pleasing and
bordered with flowers, and on you
go
through sunshiny
hours. Alas that you follow that
treacherous way! Its promise Is
hollow, its pleasures decay; oh,
turn, 1 beseech you, for if you persist the bogles will reach you and
ftlny you, I wist." But little they
mind me, they vote me a bore; my
yenrs are behind me, and theirs
are before. All buoyant the Makers walk on In the morn; they look
nt my whiskers nnd laugh me to
scorn. Some dny they'll be sitting,
ns I'm seated now, worn out by
their kni II intr, or pushing the plow:
and they will be sighing, ag sinketh
the sun, "We're glad that the try- ing and striving are done."

KVi:XIXC3.

.

ENTERTAINER KIIXED.
El Paso, Texas, April 4. Charlie
Bell, 35, a member of the Bell
tamilv of entertainers widely known
In Mexico and the United States,
was killed yesterday In a motorcycle accident at Merida. Yucatan.
Mexico.
News of his death was
contained In a telegram received
friends of the family In
by
today
El Paso.

Worried: A small bust Is much
preferred to a large one nnd at 17
Miss E. T.: Cold sores or fevor you may expect, nt least, five mor?
blisters can be healed by applica- yenrs in which to attain your
tions of nitre and water. The proOlive:
At 19 years of age, any
portions will bo about twice the
the tendency toward forming lines in
strength used when taking
same mixture Internally to allay the face can be eradicated easily.
Your skin is probably vfery dry and
feverish conditions.
Smooth out a dally application of a good colli
Constant Reader:
the line you have made by squint- cream will soften and nourish it.
ing and stop the habit. To do this when these tiny lines should disyou should massage tho forehead appear.
Anxious: I shall be glad to
by using a cold cream, which
mail you the formula for blackHhould be followed up by smoothbeen
had
heads if you send me a stamped
ing the line as If it
ironed. Cover with a small piece addressed envelope.
of court plaster which will serve
Carolyn: The hnir tonlo formuin the
the purpose ot reminding you each la which was published
treatments
A
few
"Chats" will correct the tendency
time vou squint.
of this kind should break the habit, toward dandruff, beside
building
but if you are in need of glasses and up the health of tho scalp anil
are staring because of this, you hair.
must consult your oculist.
A, S. P.: If the holes left from
Rose: If you send me a stamp- squeezing out blackheads are very
ed addressed envelope, I shall be large, they will require treatment
glad to mail you the formula for from a dermatologist to remove
them. The smaller pits will disaptho skin bleach.
Arthur: As you have given pear as the skin improves.
Constant Reader: The eyelash
tho yeast treatment a good test and
you tonic can bo mixed at home, but it
tho pimples are no better,
should discontinue It and consult ;i would bo more convenient to have
doctor as to tho causo of your your druggist put it up for you.
trouble.
Agio: As the natural shade ot
Alma: Since you have been your hnir is auburn, henna will be
reckless it Is likely you have done tho proper coloring for you to Use
Henn
something which caused the sud- on the part that is turning. cannot
den appearance of whlto hairs. is a tonic for the hair, so it
enthe
correct
If
it
can
yon apply the
by
Injure
scalp.
However, you
couraging a healthy action of the hot henna pnste only to the hair
needs coloring, the balance
scalp through a daily massage, that not:
be affected by any change
when new hair will prow and these need
In
from its natural shade.
tint
out.
will
dead ones
drop

ANswEiircn

rhymes
rnmim
'
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wr
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E.. Spalding at 2:30

Mrs. Tom Beatty will entertain
at bridge at 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday
Bridge club will
meet with Mrs. lloy Allen Stamm
at 2:30 p. m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma banquet
at Alvarado hotel at 6:30 p, m.
St. John's guild will meet with
Mrs. A. H. Hafley at Y, V. C. A.
hotel at 3 p., m,

RED CROSS HAD BUSY
MONTH, ACCORDING TO
MARCH JNORK REPORT

UTTLE

fJvs

No Phone Orders.

No

C

O. D.
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CHECK WAVE OF

CRIME, IS

PU

Cause of Much Lawlessness
Is the Desire to Get Away
From the Dullness of
Every Day Life, Claim.
(Br Tli

Anamliiled Vrtrn.)
April 4. A

New York,
that pianos be placed In burK-Jarhomes to check the crime wave
was made to Mayor Dylan today at
a public hearinc on a legislative
'
bill which would permit the city to
' erect a building dedicated to ail- vancement of the arts to serve ns
peace memorial.
'" a Every
ono present favored the
proposal and after uno ji. ivann,
the
of
Metropolitan
chairman
'
asserted the
Opera company, hadmore
to brim?
'
mayor had done
all his
than
the
to
people
music
Mr. Hy- predecessors put together,
lan announced he would sign the
bill.
Discussion of the crime wave
. crept Into the hearing when Mr.
of
Kahn said he believed the cause Ret
many crimes was a desireof toevery
away from the dullness
dav life.
"Do you believe," the mayor indeter peoquired "that music will
ple from committing crime?'
it would
thought
Mr. Kahn
'etirely help."
Dr. Eugene Noble, director of the
.TiiininrH foundation, agreed that
the city needed a commanding
to provide an outlet for
talent which would make world.
the art center of the
'
David Celasco sent a letter declar- there could be no better nie' ing
morlal to the soldiers and sailors
while Miss
, killed in the world war
Isabelle Lowden, sister of former
of
pleadIllinois,
Governor
ed for "this conservatory for the
people."
The nature of the conservatory
Lit
was outlined in a report by who!
rhnmberlain l'.ernlzheimer, merebill was
pointed out that the
asly a permissive measure and were
structure
a
such
If
serted that
erected It should bo an architectural triumph.
s'

,

New-Yor-

v

sinlt
man must
The
into effeminate, daintiness.
1st
male
ed
f
.Irnnrr.llHVPll.
stroll
than
rather
must bo encouraged
scorned, they say. The fact that
a man cannot enter a lobby gracefully nor wear a cigarette with the
nroiier nonchalant expression of
the lower lip should not be neees
sarlly rewarded as a Handicap It
mnv be a sin of virnn.
Thnt coriiiln coIIcko athletes,
and
youns? men who have strength
in wi n""prize It, are and
dandies
perfumed
the rouged
with hairnets over their pompadours, is regarded ns one of the
last straws by the
element.
This is not, of course, the first
era in history In which fining dandies have taken to perfumed or
features. The
even to touched-u- p
or two
patch and wig of a century How
ngo are still remembered. a ball-to
in
promenade gracefully
room was as Important and desirman
able an accomplishment for awomin those davs as it was for a
a
in
with
society
an. Hut now,
more frank and simple state, th'.'
endless coquetting and masqueradof place,
ing of cavalier days Is out
say.
the
The tendency of women to dress
like men is regarded as a further
cause for alarm. The fenr is ex
pressed tnnt soon women win
sent a move iiianh- nopearance
than men, and after that the lace
may see a reinrn iu it iimn
thought to cause baldness,
ers and judge!, of we nations.
of tliese tendencies and
colprophecies, men in several
leges are being urged to distin-to
guish themselves in appearance
such an extent that the women can
not follow. They are asked, for
one thing, to wear derby lints
use
style of headgear for eve.ydav
which Is practically sare rrom
trou
The
only
wonu'ii's pursuit.
ble with it as a popular insi.tuimu
is that the tight, stiff band Is
age with women us warriors,so far
cob piprs, wtilch
have not struck the fancy of theflapper, are also advocated ns man-

t.

strong-jawe-

d

j
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will provide the gentle stimulant

that will set na
ture properly at work again. They will quicken
tone
your sluggish liver;
up your stomach and
gently cleanse your bowels.
You always should keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS in the house and ready for the
first sign of headache or indigestion.
TRY THEM
BUY THEM
A generous sample
'25 cents at all
free on request
'druggists'
CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE COMPANY'

I

t

1

ifiiirtiilfltur

in

'

'

u KIux chieftains bury comrade according to Klan rites.
in the history of the Ku Klux Klan leaders
a funeral in a northern htate. The occasion v;aa the burial of
Charles S. Cragwell, prominent citizen of Reading, Ohio.
The funeral
ook place at Lockland and members of the Klan in their regalia paid
their last lespects to the body.
;

For the first time

at--d-

ccssorles of manhood taken over
to re
bv. women, is the
pioneeis
t!lin his Identity, the
themselves mournfully. They
jjued
c.n i.noV nn denouncing the prac
tices of effeminism and solemnly
swearing never to touch lip stick,
shoe
powder, rouge,, hair ornets,
perfume
polish (for hair),
half
a
per
and
stronger than two
cent.
This secret meeting shows the
..rnndnia nf the pioneers in
.his new cause, inner signs, iuu,

DAILY STAGE

Blf 14 MAJORITY
DESPATCH

TO MORNINO

Fare to Santa' Fe,

JOURNAL)

N. M., April
Kast l.as Vega
to parallel the recent changes in
that of woman. Up to now, men i. Mayor Jr. o. Hlood of East Las
have been standing back while 'cgas war.
today by 4
women picked over the bargains- majority of J 4 votes over Teter P.
dobeen
in "rights." Women have
Mackel in the most hotly contested
.,t....i ,v.l.,.ra in Itiwtnrwq.
ever held in this city, W.
,, of
ions, and with election
Hen.i.nnin.
clerk, and Klfego
as well. But
their appearance
were
men have had no organizations to Tnfoyn, treasurer,
o
V.
,1. Wesner and
defeating
work for their social progress.
Lueero by SO and fi" votes,
Hill of Rights for Men.
Tho
Blood ticket,
The first political agitator for respectively.
known as the peoples', elected
the cause of men burst upo'n the
in the
Kosenwald
councilman
horizon only a few days ago fourth ward by a majority of on
when a Maryland semftor presentover
W.
0.
Carscallen, while the
ed a bill of rights fijr men to citizens' ticket,
headed by Mackel.
This
thelegislature.
Maryland
xi.
eieuteo
councilman
vieroejnaii
was taken over w. w.
bill, wo understand,
jjegan ny six votes.
more- or less as a jone.
ui The peoples' elected
Herman C.
m
mm'n uu
alderman in the fourth ward
pioneer comioneu
reuecuon
mat
dount with tne
over M. H. Chanin by 69 votes. In
great ideas are apt to bo ridiculed tho first ward Kd A. Condon, citiat first and that he will some zens' tieki.t, defeated Pat Purcell.
day bo famous as the father of a peoples,' by RS and in the second
cause.
ward II. p. Hubbard, citizens,' beat
.
It is obvious that with the K. I.. Peal, people's by 3a.
so
women
Tim total vote for mayor was:
of
s'.atus
changing
rapidly the position of men must Blood, MIX; Meckel, 8S4.
Jt is believed a check of the
change to tit in witn tne new
regime, ho far men have met uio- poll books wiil show that more
women
s
women
provoted man men. '1 ne count
changes caused by
gress by stepping back, and to a wis not completed unfl after 10
.certain extent this was lair o cioclfV,
In the town of Inn
e.7as T.o- enough, seeing that men had been
,
Pelgado. republican, and his
the privileged class for some ten-- 1
wnoio ti r.ct were elected over
tunes.
P'h'ado, independent, and
eventually a mere equable Frank
readjustment of man's status must hi:i ticket by over 500 votes.
come, we were told by a modest
member of tliu
clan who
PRESIDENT OF STEEL
shrinks from being quoted. Woman, he explained, once contributed
COMPANY, 49, IS DEAD
man
the housework and
tho money
toward keeping a home together.
(II.v The Ansnrhilcil Pri'sn.)
Now, some women earn ni'.iiey in
N. J., April 4.
Hljjli Hrklgo,
the business world like their husold, presibands and both ctune home at Knox Taylor, 49 years
n
of
dent
the
Iron
night as the hushami once did.
Steel
and
vice
company,
president
The Man Pays.
of tho American Railway Business
Tho hitch in such arrangements
and life trustee of
when a hitch occurs, is that the association
while thu Princeton university, died here late
man foots the bills
He was a member
th.'iv If l;hn chuosis MVO this afternoon.
her monev'lor herself. The bus- - f,f. the Knglnerrs and Rocky Moun
laln
cluiis.
band promised to nipjiori her, and
she sees nothing wn n; in saving
her salary while his goes to pay PEOPLES' TICKET IS
for coal, groceries, and the cook.
The balance of responsibility
VICTORIOUS AT BELEN
should be restored, it Is cliiimed, so
that both parties would be required (Sprci:il CDrrepnmlrnre In Th .luuraill.)
to contribute their share to the upHelen, X. M., April 4. Tho eleckeep ef tho home. This sort of tion here today resulted In a vicfor married tory for the
equal responsibility
peoples' ticket headed
couples was one of the items in the by Manuel Garcia for mayor. The
Maryland statesman's bill of rights other officers elected were: TrusThe other side of the case, which
Dr. T. Ksplnosa, Abeleclo
has Ions been agitated, should be tees,
Sanchez, Max Sanchez, A. C. Byers
provided for with equal fairness. and Ignaclo Aragon; treasurer, AnThat is, the wifo whose contribution tonio Gilbert; clerk, Paul B. Dalies
to the home Is a full day's housework should receive her Just share
nFQlISITIOX HONORED.
cf the family income.
Santa Fe, April 4. Requisition
This is one of the questions arisfrom
the governor of Texas has
ing In connection with the equal been honored
by Gov. M. C.
was
rights problem. , Another
for tho return tf Randall
brought into court the other day
B. Prock, who Is
H.
of
by a man of seventy. Ho asked county
that his wife, who had left him, be wanted on a cbargo of assault
ordered to pay him alimony on thu with a pistol. Prock Is now in
grounds that she was younger than custody in Clovis.
he and that she had money,
But the mrst Berious problem, to
at
the mind of the college
least, is the question of appearance,
which so fnr remains largely un-- !
settled. Aside from his stovepipe
trousers scarcely any article of hl
appearance Is safe from adaptation by tho flapper and feminist.
the
And once worn by a flapper an article of dress never has quite tho
same dignity, even on a diplomat.
,
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Summer Session of 1922
-3

I

It's

The fire of February 2 will not interfere with
or delay the opening of the Normal University's
Summer Session of 1922. Better buildings, better
faculty, better courses, better social and recreational opportunities than in any previous summer session
SUMMER SESSION COURSES.

PIGGLY WIGGLY CO. AT
R0SWELL INCORPORATES
(Special Cnrreftpendrnce

1o

The Journal.)

Santa Fe. April 4. The Piggly
Wiggly Roswell company, with
headquarters in Roswell, has been
The
for $100,000.
incorporated
company will begin business with
$11,000 paid in, which has .heen
The Incorporators, all
subscribed.
of Roswell, are: Luclla H. McGat
$5,000;
fey,
Harry H. Uuslcy
$5,000; J. C. Curry, $1,000.

For Rural Ungraded School Teachers.
For Town and City Grade School Teachers
For High School Teachers and High School or College Credit
For First, Second or Third Crude, Professional or Life
Certificates

For Renewal of First and Second Grade Certificates.
For Special Subject Certification.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES.

MISS ROSE C0GHLAN,

Scenic Location In Historic Setting.
Large School, Large Town, Fine Train Service.
Goofl Homes Open to Students, Abundant Suppiv Fine Waler.
,.A Cool, Comfortable, Invigorating Day and Night Summer
Climate.
No Annoying Summer Insects, No Summer Diseases.
Social and Recreational Opportunities of All Kinds.
Reasonable Costs Along Alh Lines.

;

Row Think CLOTHES and

ten-rou-

m

Write Today for Summer
Session Bulletin.

P0UT,CS'

J

CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS

,

-
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San Francisco, April 4. Mary
Garden, director and prima donn
of the Chicago Cirand Opera comhere, has
Cost Upheld By Head of pany, which is appearing
received from Charles L. Wagner,
her former manager, an offer of
Pennsylvania Line.
1:50,000 for a season's concert
tour, and If the opera company
Tile
Auneinted
(By
Premi.)
make that
Philadelphia, April 4. President would keep her It must
figure, according to a statement
Samuel Ilea of the Pennsylvania accredited
to Miss Garden's secrerailroad system, In a statement to- tary by the Chronicle today.
day on the finding of the Interstate Commerce Commission that
ROPKU GKTS DKCISIOX.
it cost tho company approximately
April 4. Capt.
Holyoke.
to
more
have repairs Bob Roper, Mass.,
$3,000,000
heavyweight of Roanmade to equipment by outside con- oke, Va..
received the decision over
cerns than in its own shops, said Pal McNaney of Ware, Mass., In
that he regarded ."the decision of the fourth round of a scheduled
the commission as an unjust and
bout
tonight, when
unfair reflection on the manage- McNaney shortlyhereafter
taking a
ment of the company."
count of nine, claimed a foul blow
"I would have regarded It as and refused
to continue.
humiliating, except for the strong
dissent of five members of the commission whlc-.- i nil ly sustains the
action of the company in tho exer- Man Postpones His Funeral
cise of Its duty at a most trying
"I am 66 years old and for pa1'
period," said Mr. Rea.
two years nave ueen biuiciiiih r
The company; Mr. Rea said, badly from stomach and liver
"exercised what It believed to be troubles, bloating and colic atan honest and sound JudgmentVat tacks that I did not expect to live
a time when the railroads were more than a few months and was
crowded with traffic, thieatened
my affairs and even
with what ultimately resulted In arranging
ot
Three
doses
funeral.
my
th 'outlaw strike,' and having Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy have
or
ana
numners
locomotives
larger
cured me." It is a sim
cars that had not been properly and entirely
harmless preparation that re- promptly repaired by th federal ple,
mucus from
railroad administration. The duty moves the catarrhal
allays the
devolved on nil railroads facing the Intestinal tract and
To Tnog (Rend I) iwn)
which causes prac- To Alliu(ncriuc (Rend Dp)
exceptional traffic demands to se inflammation
Leave . 7:30a.m.... Albuquerque
...Arrive . 7:00 p.m.
cure the repairs as quickly as pos ticauy an stomacn, iiver ana in.
10:30 a m
Arrive
Leave . 4:00 p.m.
Santa Pe
testinal ailments, including apsible.
Leave
m
Fe
will
Santa
convince
p.
Arrive . 12:45 p.m.
.12:30
"The fact that It cost more and pendicitis. One dose
.
Arrive
2.00
. 11:15 s.m.
For
Arrive
sale
refunded.
p.m
or
Kspnnola
by
money
took longer than was expected now
Arrive . 6:00 p.m
Taos
Leave . 7:30a.m
and druggists
is a matter of hindsight, but I may Brlggs' Pharmacy
say. after most considerate review. everywhere.
$11.50.
$4.50;
that the same action would be
taken if we were confronted by the
Brothers
Albuquerque'
Rirtgting
Headquarters,
same emergencies.
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
"We might just as well criticize,"
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Mr. Rea said, "that many acts or
failures to act, In all lines of govPhone 222.
etc.. quickly
sinc the Pimple. Boils, Carbuncles,
ernment and business
v
relieved
war. Including those of the com
mission Itself, forgetful of the vicissitudes through which we have or your mme.v back
0c At druggists
or by mnil postpaid.
JUUKNAL WANT ADS BRINf. QUICK. SURF. RFXI II TJ
passed."
"It is worthy of note," Mr. Rea THE noil FE CO., Allmqiirrnue, N. M

Taylor-Wharto-

If 'your housework tires you unduly, if you

Registration, June

m

n

suffer from headache, indigestion, biliousness orVblues,'
it means that your liver is out of order, your stomach
is upset or your bowels are not working properly.

June 5 to July 27.
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pes Your Housework Tire You?

New Mexico Normal University
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PES MOINES, IOWA"

MISS GARDEN OFFERED
$250,000 FOR SEASON
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Practice of "Farming Out"
Work At an Exhorbitant

E-

-

UNJUST

PRESW

that

college men the
of
other night, this question
clothes and appearance was up
permost. It was seriously deliateu
whether pink, baby blue, and
lavender should be regarded n
unmanly wnen nispiayvu in
patterns and ribbon suspenders
MRS. POTTER. CIVIL
There was a motion made that
WAR NURSE, IS DEAD; neckties and shirts be restricted
in trnnir colors such as royal
purple, maroon, green and burnt
(By Tim AsMtelrttrd ProM.)
4
was
orange. but no decision
Walla Walla. Wwh., April
Mrs. Margaret 1'T.ier, aged S5, who reached. Whiskers were also sug'Served as ft nurse In onfederato gPstefIi but tnpy woro denounced!
of
the;af) ,j1Vgienic and messy looking,
hospitals during four years
civil war. has died at her homeTn0 mtlo meetlng of tho ad- f mnsculinilv had
here. Mrs. Potter was inrn in ,i In
r,.,1.fi
land and was visiting re'atives
snmo trnuhle In finding safe ter- out.
broke
war
the
when
Mississippi
ritory on which to plant their
She was in Vicksburg during the banner of defiance. Oirls are
niece.
uiinna
mnn'u
men
KnicKers,
Me ci.ip1hp ' wrannff
Her byistand the
neckties., socks or
of the old westwas a stage.
short hair, and
ern frontier. The family traveled their equivalent
overcoats. It is even
from Illinois to California by ovase. m.nnnish
whispered that some women f re
becoming eligible .for the bald
'
The early races of men worshipexfrom too
whether
head
ped the sun and regarded itswork much clubs,
hair curling or hair pulling.
the
as
tinction by an eclipse
of a demon or the wrnth of an un- Is not certain.
How then, with all these ac- known and superior god.

oj

IS

nv i ii:i)i:rk k a. hakkin.
Washington, April 4. Growing
aesthetleis on the part of callow
young Vieau tins nirven Into the
feel
h,,n
be allowed to
not

CO.

said, "that after the case had been
Investigated and submitted to the
commission for decision, it took
more than eight months for the
commission to arrive at a conclusion as to what ought to have been
done."

DECISION

5

nmn't in one of these colleges.
Sliould Men Wear Pink?
At a meeting of a group of

i"

or opera,
auditoriums, if necessary: an-we
frti ennrprts: nnotner mi
auditorium for the production of
classic drama and comedy, and
'smalli auditoriums for chamber
fti
theater.
intimate
wl'h practice rooms for both vocal
end instrumental music."

the production

LEADERS OF KU KLUX KLAN CONDUCT
FUNERAL CEREMONIES IN OHIO CITY I.

MASCULINITY
FOR MEN WILL
BE REVIVED

PIAHOS-T-

'April 5, 1922

DIES

ACTRESS, 71,
(I

Tha Annnoliilrd TrrH.)

New York, April 4. Miss Rose
Coghlan, 71 years old, ono of the
most noted actresses on the English
speaking stage, is critically 111 In
ner home here.
t
Last year Miss Coghlan appeared
In "Deburau."

Make Room Reservations
As Soon As Possible

COIJB TWISTS ANKLE.
AmericuB, Ga., April 4. Ty Cobh
twisted his right ankle sliding Into
third base today In a game between
Rochester and Detroit. He had to
be carried from the. field and H
was said tonight ho probably would
be out of the game for several days.

New Mexico
Normal University
JONATHAN H. WAGNER, President
East Las Vegas, N. M.

F.RTtiE AXI) MASON MATCH.
St. Paul, April 4. Johnny Ertle,
former bantamweight
champion,
has been matched to meet Frankle
In
the
Mason,
veteran,
Indlanapo-- !
lift, April 12, according to Miks
McNulty, Erllo
nianuBor,
.

'

Phone Number
That You Call
When You

Want
Guaranteed Coal.

Whatever make ef bittery
It In your car, you can b
confidant of akllful repair
work, fair prlcaa, and
advica a the near-tEnid Sarvice 8tatloa.

Gallup Lump or
w
in

iii

iii

rawMi

Canon City

THE

jDEPARTMENT

LONG-LIF-

I

PHONE 333

There is solid satisfaction in a loyal battery-o- ne
that you can rely on to do its duty in your
car and never leave you in the lurch.
But a frail, untrustworthy battery is about the
most pesky thing in motordom.
It is up to you whether your battery is friend
or enemy, or it will be when the time comes to
choose a new battery.
When ah Exide is in your car, you know there
will be instant response as your foot touches the
starting-peda- l.
Click ! and the road is bright
from your lights. Never does your motor lack
the spark to give it life.
But bodily comfort is not all you get from an
Exide Battery. You can get pocketbook comfort
as well, because the Exide lasts so much longer.
At. the nearest Exide Service Station there is
a battery made for you.

BATTERY FOR YOUR

E

NEAREST

VISIT THE

W

LUMBER CO.

an enemy?

The Electric Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia

DBBDl

GIBSON-FA-

Is your battery
a friend or

CAR

EXIDE SERVICE STATION

NEW MEXICO
ALWJQCFRQl'E Arno Hunlng
Comptny.
ALAMiKtORUO
Hutchlne Motor
AHTKS1A
Arte.la Auto Co.
BtLE, C. N. Cunningham.

Eleo- Co.

CARLSBAD
Carlsbad Auto Co.
CI.OVIH Clovla Exlda Station.

I.KMIXI

Joe Beckert.

F. C. Orth.
KANT I.AB VEGAS
Green 13. Luantcr
I AKMIMiTON

V

FI. Sumner Motor Co.
Garasa.
U 0, Clualef.
rOKTAI.KR
Portalea Oarare.

IT.

NL'MNKR

iAM.t'l-Wtann-Pi-

ilK

Urernvlllit
ItOHHKI.I

noawwll

Auto

Co.

SANTA
TEXICO

FF

Cloaaon
Cloaaoa.
Texico Oarage,
'
ARIZONA.
WINHtOW Wlnelow Supply Cn.
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Of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silverware,
Clocks, China, Ivoru,
ocn, tit; jLJuiyuin block wr a neai rrice Slaughter
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To The Entire Public:

Wednesday
April 5th

1

1 $hps. Every
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purchase 9
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No doubt every man, woman and
child in Albuquerque and district will
be surprised when they read this big
sale announcement, as this tnr tia
never had a sale like this in its 40
years ot reliable business dealings.
We would not have had this sale, but
we are moving to a new location, and
rather than move this entire large
stock we have decided to reduce it,
and give our friends and customers
the benefit of a real honest to God
sale.

Beautiful Silver Napkin Rings

To mark" 'down and arrange
our entire stock, for the most
daring Jewelry Sale ever attempted, D 0 0 R S OPEN

To the first fifty ladies to enter our
store on lhursday morning, March
6th. at 9 a. m.. we will irive artanliit.
ly FREE, one beautiful Silver Napkin
Ring with any purchase of $1.00 or
more. SO, LEAVE THE BREAKFAST DISHES GO, AND GET HERE
EARLY.

THURSDAY MORNING,
APRIL 6TH AT 9 A. M.

WLmmmaMmmms
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FOLKS!

IE Ladies

II
I I

B
pes. Community
Guaranteed A 1 arm
Silverware with Ma- - g 8 .Clocks,
regular $2.00
hogany chest, regular t2S B
P
values
values
SaIe Price
Sale price.
jj

26

$11.95 I

I

Genuine
Evefsharp
Pencils with extra
leads, while Hfxl
they last .... I J7C
mS

i

Take Our Tip!
m

Ladies' beautiful i
umbrellas, values up
to $15; only a

$4.95

t4

We've Simply Got to Reduce Our Large Slock Before He Move! We Will give You the
Greatest Bargains of Your Life! Cold Type Fails to Describe Them.

Heed Our Warning

Cut glass Sugar and
Creamers, reg. $6.00
Sale price

per set..

di

ftp
tpXsiO

Buy

k

Pickard gold inlaid
hand painted china ;
our entire stock at
33 3
off.
1--

We Carry

15

Guaranteed

jewel.

.-

Reg:. 135 val.

(T-

-

J

cases.

rrr

Watch

Waldemar
Chains,

guaranteed

Price

$1.65

P
B

regular $5.00 values.

OX.iO

Sale price..

Ladies' Solid Gold
Rings set .with beautiful pearls; regular $15
values.
(JQ np
Sale

price....

Ladies, Wrist Watch
Ribbonsi reg $1.50

50O0

Sale

Price..

65c

. . .

Indestructible
Necklaces

at

Iced tea or lemonade
sets, 6 tumblers and
holders, reg. $15 val.

Solid Gold Baby
Rings, regular $1.50
values.
g
Sale price .

69c

l
Your June Graduation and Wedding Gifts
.

Price .

Now

FRENCH IVORY AT
HALF PRICE
Here is your opportunity to stock up
with French Ivory.

Pearl
Price

Wo carry a very select
line and out they go at
F
PRICE.

ONE-HAL-

B

El

DIAMONDS

Watches,

SB9

Wrist

. .

$4.98

Guaranteed Watches
regular $2.50 values.
few

at

... .

Baby's solid gold locket and chain. Reg.
$3.50 values. Sale

Buy Diamonds Now
Here

is your chance to
buy a diamond at actual
wholesale cost.
Call In
and be convinced..

Seth Thomas
any Clocks
other clock
store at 25f0
off.

98c

price
complete

h

RAILROAD S1EN,
ATTENTION
25 per cent
off on all
railroad
watches, ' Howards, Hamilton!, Illinois,
;tci, included. So Buy Now

QK

Mahog-

or any
in our
to 50

NG)TIGE

FORTY YEARS OF RELIABLE BUSINESS DEALING IS OUR GUARANTEE

Sale commences Thursday morning, April 6th at 9 a. m., and will
continue for only 15 days, so 'don't
wait, but CALL'. IN AT, ONCE.

Established

1883.

EEMW

205 West Central Avenue.

Store Open Evenings

Hawkes'- high grade
rich American deep
cut glass, your choice
of our entire stock,

incorporated

!B

Fountains Pens
Self fillers, solid gold
pen, reg. value $2.75.
Price

. .

.

Arranged

Our Ironclad Guarantee
Every Diamond, Watch or Piece of Jew-elr- y
sold during this Great Rernoval Sale
guaranteed as represented and to be of
our regular
e
stock.
years
of reliable dealings guaranteesForty
you these
large savings.

Store Open Evenings

-

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDC
ALBUQUERQUE'S OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE JEWELERS WITH A REPUTATION THAT CANNOT BE EQUALLED
-

.
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-
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$1.45 1

high-grad-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

I
I
I
I

at Actual Cost

UMm

SS'ffi

Remember Date and Plsce

!BI

Go

I,OOKt HEAD!
SAVE!
25
to C0
off on all
Rings, Wrist Watches,
Bar Pins, Chains
Cuff Links, Scarf Tins,
Charms, Emblem Goods.

1

J--

at Wholesale Prices

the Largest and Finest Stock of Diamonds in theEntire State and Out They

Sterling and Plated
Silverware.
Our en- are stock to be closed
out at 25
to
off. '

Sterling Silver Ehine.
stone Bar Pins, reg.
$3.50 value.
i
Your
Qff
choice . . tpXeOQ

L.

MARKER

SALES

COMPANY
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT

NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANI
CARL C. MAGEE.
D. A. MACPHEKSON,
President.
Secretary.
. A. MACPHERSON
Business Manager
Edi'or-ln-ChfCARL C. MAGEE
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquetts Bids., Chicago, 111
RALPH R. MULLIGAN... 48 E. 42d St.. New York
matter at the postofflce
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act of Congress of
March 17. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85o;
yearly, in advance. $9.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than Is accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American
Directory.
Newspaper
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use, for
It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
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April

BEFORE THE VOTE IS

5, 192:

CAST.

This editorial is written before the results of the
city election are known and will remain unchanged

regardless of the outcome. We wish to speak to our
readers in accordance with our views at the close
of the campaign, but before the vote is taken.
An election Is our great American way of attempting to arrive at the will of the majority.
'Sometimes it falls miserably. An organized minority often outwits an unorganized majority. Tet it
la the best method we have been able to devise as
yet and, in the absence of unendurable fraud, every
one accepts graciously the result of an election.
During campaigns we often loso our perspective
and our tempers. Men with views which run
.much alike in the main, will fall out because they
disagree on the question at issue. Friends some
times become enemies. This is foolish, of course.
Fennle ars naturally intolerant of the views of
others. It Irritates us to have people disagree with
us. It is a long, hard process for us to learn to accord to others the right to think, speak and act In
accordance with their convictions.
Perhaps the Greater Albuquerque ticket will win
It It does, we naturally are pleased. We believe the
city will be satisfied with the f holce. We expect
harmony and
In the event of the success of this ticket, the
work of the Journal is done. We are without an
inclination to meddle in the matter of appointments.
Such policies as we have to suggest will be sug
gested openly and in the public interest. If they
are accepted, well and good. If they are rejected
It Is all right. These men will have been chosen to
run the city. They must heed their own oaths, not
the Journal's wishes. We will adhere to that if
these men are elected.
l,
If this ticket loses, we congratulate Messrs.
McLaughlin and Raynolds. Theirs will be n
great responsibility in the next four years. The
Journal not only will not heckle them, but will offer
every possible
in iiij
iuw lo uifl lime lur n jncvu ui icmii-nui- ft
building. No one should be punished and no one
unduly favored. All elements In the community
should constitute one great family, giving and taking with justice and fairness to all.
'

Con-tiel-

REGULATION NEEDED.
Congress next year will undertake to formulate
a national forestry policy to save a remnant of our
disappearing timber supply. The move comes about
century late.
Priva'e ownership Is sacred in American thought.
In many economio relations it makes for efficiency
and service. But experience lias taught that pri
vate ownership without regulation is not safe where
large public interests are Involved. The driver of
an automobile may be the owner, but he Is not per
mitted, on that account, to tear through safety zones
at 40 miles an hour. It is recognized that the public have some rights that' curtail the motorist's liberties.
g
are of vast ImportHousing and
ance to the welfare of the country as a whole and
the lumber supply has a direct lnfluenceupon both.
So It is not wholly a private matter that certain interests are slashing down the remaining trees, shipping the best lumber out of the country and making no provision for a future growth of forests.
That is something in private ownership that needs

And so another
America's-progressiv-e

regulating.

tradition is overthrown.
spirit lias one more achieve-

Sir Philip Gibbs, a British Journalist, says In
New Tork lie was told the people of the Middle
West favor a policy of isolation for the United
States, but while on a lecture tour of that section
of the country he found the Information was not
correct. Since it would hardly be polite to tell Mr.
Gibbs that it is doubtful whether any one ever told
him any such thing, let us pass that phase of the
matter by remarking that he would do better to
associate with a class of people from whom he will
not get such absurdly ridiculous statements.. It Is
safe to say that no person worth listening to ever
told him any such thing. No one of standing ever
proposed for the United States a policy of isolation,
although some 11,000,000 Americans did vote, at
the election of 1920, for a policy of Independence,
In the same article In which the British exponent of the British point of view sets forth the
Information given above, he say that he finds a
general expression of disappointment because there
is no likelihood of America being represented at
the Genoa conference, and then he takes a crack
at the United States senate for "refusing to plunge
right into the problem of international readjustments."
Just what Mr. Gibbs means by "international readjustments" may be doubtful, but If he
means cancellation of debts due the United States
he may rest assured that the senate will continue
to refuse to "plunge right In." However much disappointment Mr. Gibbs may be able to find because
of hesitancy In going into the Genoa conference,
the election returns will not record the defeat of
any senator because he looks rtwlce before plunging in.
Mr.
Is
in
Gibbs
Over
England,
evidently considered a clever writer and propagandist, but here in
America he will get credit for being too raw in hi
style of "dope" to have any hope of putting it over.
For example, he says that "it seems certain to me
that there is no majority for a policy of stiff and
stark isolation. I am utterly convinced that the
average American mind is set In the direction of
peace." In both respects, Mr. Gibbs is stating an
absolute truth, but the purpose of his stating a
truth so manifest will defeat its desired end.
The evident Intention of the British writer is
to leave the impression in the minds of his readers
that there are two classes of people In the United
States one. a majority, for stiff and stark isolation, and the other a majority, for peace, the inference being that anyone who does not "plunge right
into the problem of international readjustments"
is for stiff and stark Isolation, and Is not for peace.
As a matter of fact, there Is not a man of sane mind
in the United States who Is for stiff and stark isolation, nor a man of sane mind who is not for peace,
Mr. Gibbs is trying to set up straw men in order to
make a demonstration in knocking them down, but
he Is doing It so clumsily that he makes himself a
pitiable spectacle.
The world has been out of Joint for some time,
but the doctors seem to be reducing the dislocation.

VERSE OF TODAY

I've walked with love In wind and snowing,
And never known the wind was blowing.
I've spread my table, with linen white.
The china thin, and the silver bright;

And cold and hungry where love is not

Though the food be good and the fire hot!
Abigail W. Cresson in the New York Herald.

THE ALWAYS DESIRABLE.
Still, all the fashions, follies and foibles of wo.
man have not so far cooled
fervor or enthuThe new first assistant postmaster general, John siasm of the opposite sex for the
her. Houston Post.
II. Bartlett, may have had personal experience of
TOO MUCH.
delayed newspaper delivery by mail. Anyway he
Brennan proposes that congress
has been quick to notice that "despite repeated In- be Representative
connected with the country at large by radio.
structions for the prompt handling of dally news- xnis is too mucn even leave to print would be
papers many complaints are made of delay in the preferable. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
receipt of this class of mail."
WHEN A PACT'S A PACT.
..; "This condition," he says, "Is Irritating to subWhen is a pact a pact? When it has been ana.
scribers and inexcusable from a service standpoint lyzed, Interpreted, reservatloned, clarified and acUnless received promptly a newspaper has little or cepted by all of the parties to the agreement. Not
no news value and the postal service reaps the criti- one moment before. China Review.
cism of delay." Postmasters are, therefore, ordered
ROVIDE 'EM WITH ONE-WATICKET,
to see that all dally papers, both outgoing and inproposes that the
congressional resolution
a
to
cenmission
Brazil's
reattend
president
appoint
coming, are handled Immediately upon their
tennial, and there are a number of members who
ceipt in their offices.
could be spared at any time. Indianapolis Star,
During the previous administration this delay
was often notorious, possibly explained by one posmail was
tal employe's statement that "second-clas- s
In no hurry." Mr. Bartlett's Immediate interest Indicates his Intention to see about that
LODGE A NATIONAL ISSUE.
Y

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
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(From the Washington Star, Ind't.)
Mr. Lodge has become, and will more and more
become as the year grows, a national Issue. The
Democrats are organizing a "drive" on him. Some
are so strongly desirous of his defeat for
they would trade control of the next congress
to bring It about.
The Wilsonites lead in this feeling. They hold
the Massachusetts senator responsible for their
hero's undoing. It was largely hi argumentative
and parliamentary skill and his resolute opposition
that fixed upon the Versailles treaty reservations
so unacceptable to Mr. Wilson the latter rejected
them at the expense of the pact.
The Bryanltes are
for remembering
his unbending opposition to their hero in the latter' three campaigns for the presidency.
The Coxites, remembering the Lodge Influence
and activity throughout New England in 1920, and
the effect on election day, are glad enough to Join
in the
chorus.
The senior senator from the Bay state thus
stands picked out as a shining mark. Hi friends
at home and elsewhere, accept the challenge. Keep
your eye on Massachusetts.
Mr. Lodge had four term
in the house before
entering the senate, and is rounding out thirty
years of consecutive service in the latter body. He
is his party's leader there, and one of it most accomplished and scholarly leader in the country.
Ills usefulness to his party ha been Increased
by his freedom from the distraction of the
bee. He has figured In presidential gossip,
and Theodore Roosevelt on one occasion suggested
him for the Republican nomination. But Mr. Lodge
an old hand In do lies, not easily dlsturhed bv
either praise or blame held his course, and gave
ins wnoie lime and thought not to personal but to
party matters, and thus laid his party under the
obligations It should and is likely to show at the
poll in November.
;
enti-Lodg- e,

anti-Lod-

presl-denti-
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KENT

One

Dwellings
furnished,

home,

brick, la
Fourth ward. Call 1288-.or 2S9,
VJll HUNT Four-roofurnished modern bungalow. .Call at 417 Booth Klghth.
Five-rooI'OH HK.NT
brick, furnished,
ut 1121 South Edith. Apply 12(11 South,
four-roo-

yv finer.
1'Olt ItliNT Two well furnished moderii
Xt bOUtll
iiuuaeo, jiittiiinuuB.
inquire.

Edllll.

Four-rooRENT
modern house,
with lares porches, close In, Inquire.
South First.
RUNT
FOR
Jour
Nicely furnished.
rooms, bath, giaued-i- n
sleeping; poroU.
1510 East Quid.
FOR H BN T Houses, all klndi; furnished
and unfurnished.
McMlllton. & Wood.
Realtors, 2nd West Gold.
FOl. K&NT Three-roohouse, convenient to shops. In the highlands, only
15 a month.
Phone 410.
Foil KENT Throe-roounfurnished
house, with sleeping porch. 1616 Bouto.
High, f 16. Phone 1S30.
FOR RENT
Exceptionally well furnish
ed and attractive four-roomodern
bungalow.
Phone 1780-J- .
FOR Rfc.N'T
Modern furnished bungalow,
three rooms and sleeping
neat
and clean. 1016 South Edith.porch,
LIST your vacant honaes with the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
207 West Gold, phone 187.
service.
FOR RENT Beautiful new four-roohouse,
furnished,
completely
two)
screened porcliei.
Inquire 1004 South

fc'OH
925

Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished cottage; of two,
...
n. wn
Fooma mnA atMntn rx.rrh
large yard; on car 11 Je; 120. Apply 1211

.

living room; bed room with six windowsi

3e,

3s,

five-ro-

a.st Oliver.
FOR RENT Five-rooIlln-VAFlh
l,jl( H.lBEa,.

NEW YORK MONEY.

Uncle Wigglly. "I haven't a single
pill left, and if I had I don't believe you could take them, as you
are such a little follow."
"Oh. I never take pills!" said
tho tadpole.
"But, oh, how cold
I'm getting."
"Ha! Then I know what I can
"This
do," said Uuclo Wigglly.
empty pill box holds water. I'll
scoop you up in it with a little
water and take you to my warm
There you can stay
bunsalow.
until the mud puddlos get warm- -

Bedtime Storied
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Curls

New York, April 4. Call money
Firm. High, offered at and last
loan, 6 per cent; low, ruling rate
and closing bid, 4Vi per cent; call
loans against acceptances. 4W. per
cent.
Time loans Easier. Sixty and
90 days and six months, 4V per
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4'i
to 4
per cent.
KEW YORK METALS.

THE MARKETS
rrm.i

(By Tne Asso.liilrd
New York,- April 4.

Business on
the stock exchange today was on
the largest, if not the most comprehensive, scale of any session
UNCLE WlfifilLY AND THE
wince
December
20, 1920. total
TADPOLE.
sales
to
1,376,000
amounting
snares.
"Well, Undo Wlggily, you'ean el'- ,
The
of
this
greater
part
activity
8ala
take them all with you this morn- - , " V "ow kln" you
was at the expense of quoted palues,
ing," said Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuz- - 'pipaso'"
however, a number of favorites in
i
zy. the muskrat lady housekeeper,
and. miscellaneous
So lho bunny Bcntleman scoop-a- s the industrial
she set the table for tb9 bun- - c(1 ,i,0 tadpole
up in the pill box groups reacting one to three points.
ny s breakfast
a little wager and nut the while a few specialties displayed
iwith
All what?" asked Mr,
Greater heaviness. In tho earliel
.P5" cover on. .lust as Undo
ear, ax he camo down .stairs. "Uo waH putting the box back Wigcily
In his movement when the price tendenyou memi i um to
bii wi pot.ket the rain stopped, and the cies among leaders were again upanimal children with nie when 1 SU11 f.nme out aml tho bunny ward, between 30 and 40 issues,
go to look for an adventuro thlB hopped away happily.
United
States Steel,
including
Studebaker and some of the oils
But he "i"1
m?.uln?.7"
i
e'iie very far were
new
at
"Hardly that!" laughed Nursa' before, all of a nuddon.
records
out
for a year
of
high
Jane, for there are so many of the bushes jumped the Fuzzy or more.
tho animal boys and irlrls that y0n
Much of the forenoon's demand
you'd look like a circus procta-stop!" barked the Fox. "I was ascribed to pools, but the con
slori If you had them ail. I mean wal,t
In
It
tinued
have
what
poc-you
activity of commission or
your
i
raining and you can take!ket. Now. there Is no use
"wire" houses gave color to the be- you your umbrella
your ilng you haven't anything:" ha ner tnat puniie participation
was
u
i u i . v i n, juiii
iqjiiLuni aiiu
taking on greater proportions.
pills to keep you from catching
One of the diverting features of
cold. You can take everything!"
me flay was the reaction of
"Oh, so I can!" cried the bunpoints at mid-da- y
by Btudebaker.
ny, as he looked out of the winthe recent
Issue.
outstanding
dow and saw the drops dripping
made
studebaker
partial recovery
down.
"I like a rain when I
at
a
2M. points.
net
of
loss
closing
have with me everything I need
A majority of the steels, equip
to keep dry."
ments, ruhhers and oils finished at
"Uncle Wigglly finished his breaklosses
of fractions to 1
points,
fast, put on his coat, slipped his
but shippings, sugar and chemicals,
paws Into his rubbers, put the
were
to
firm
notably
Davison,
In
his vest pocket,
box of pills
were
Rails
strong.
apathetic
and hoisting his umbrella, started
of
Invest
many
the
inrougnout,
out' In the rain.
ment divisions holding within frac
"Pitter-patterfell the rain
tional bounds.
Uncle
as
drops
Wlggily skipped
Neither money nor foreign exover the mud puddles. For this
change
figured to any extent in
was April, and it does not take
the day's operations.
Call loans
long to make a mud puddle, . you
opened and held at 4
per cent,
know.
until
the final half hour, when a
The bunny gentleman was whlst-lin.- T
5
of
rate
was
cent
a. merrv sons: and he was
per
posted. Time
.money remained at 4H to 4
per
wondering what sort of Wi ad
cent, according to the length of
venture) he might be going to
mnturity, but offerings- were light.
have when, all' of a sudden, he
Dealings In international remithappened to splash Into such a'
tances expanded from yesterday's
went
mud
he
in
that
big
puddle
over
his
nominal operations and firmness
over his rubbers, shoes and
was shown by practically nil v bills
growled, "for I saw you putting
Oh
cried
the something in your vest pocket and excepting uerman ana upanien
dear!"
"Oh, dear!
Sterling rose to within a
bunny gentleman. "I have gotten I know it
be good or you rates.
fraction of $4.40. allied quotations
my paw wet and I know I'll catch wouldn't be piust
so careful of it. Give were
and Dutch
cold. Oh, dear! Oh, dear!"
slightly higher
it to me and then I'll nibble your and Scandinavian
bills added to
"Oh, dear! Oh, dear!" sudden ears."
ly cried another voice, seeming
"This Is all I
said Uncle yesterday's gains.
to come from the mud puddle It- Wlggily. He tookhave,"
Closing prices:
out the pill box American
Beet Sugar....... 41
into
the murky and lifted off the cover. The Fox
self, and, looking
47
water, Uncle Wlggily saw a little leaned over to see what it was, American Can
black fellow, with a long tail, and just then the
Smelting A Ref'g.. B3
a American
gave
tadpole
32
Tobacco..
swimming about.
of his tall and splashed a American Sumatra
121
"What are you saying 'Oh, flip
lot of water in the eyes of the American Tel. & Tel
14
American Zlno
dearl for?' asked the bunny.' 'And Fox.
E1H
who are you, anyhow?"
J
wowl I didn't know 'you Anaconda . Copper
"Oh,
97 H
AtchlBon
was
the had a squirt gun there!" howled
"I'm a little tadpole,"
& Ohio
1K
Baltimore
answer, "ana I cried out because the Fox,
and
not Bethlehem Steel 'B"
he
away
ran,
74
you nearly stepped on me. - I nurting tne bunny at all.
26
&
don t suppose you meant to- do
Superior
"You did me a erreat favor," Butte
BH
California Petroleum
it."
said the rabbit to the
dl37
Bless your tall ' no!" exclaimed And then he .took the tadpole. Canadian Pacific
tadpole
87
Uncle Wlggily,
into home to the warm bungalow and Central leather
"slipping
8
& Ohio
the mud puddle by accident And all was well.
And if the lead Chesapeake
23
Mil.
Paul
&
St.
the reason I said 'Oh, dear!" was pencil doesn't try to drink
uo ,all Chicago,
27
because I got my foot wet and the Jnk In the fountain pen, ' soj Chlno Copper
I'm afraid I'll catch cold."
Fuel & Iron....... 30
mere isn't any ror tne goldfish Colorado Steel
B
so
said
little
I'm
the
sorry,"
to swim in, I'll tell you next about Crucible,
'
1
Cuba Cane Sugar
tadpole, who would soon turn Uncle Wigglly and the .sassafras.
11
into a frog, with four legs inErio .
71
stead of one tail.
Oreat Northern pfd
40
"But I know what I can do so
Copper
Inspiration
72
I won't take cold," said Uncle SOME COAL PRODUCED
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
29
Kcnnecott Copper .,
Wigglly. "I have with me pills
IN ANTHRACITE
ZONE
to
me
&
Nash
Dr.
that
Possum gave
take
ville... .....115
Louisville
122
whenever I felt a chill coming on.
Petroleum
Mexican
(Br Xbe Associated rim.)
27
I feci one now, so I'll take my
Miami Copper
.
22
Suranton, Pa., April 4. Some Missouri Pacific
pills."
8
The bunny gentleman took from coal was produced at two places New York Central
75
the box In his vest pocket all the here today, notwithstanding the Northern Pacific
40
pillH,
and swallowed them, one suspension "order of the United Pennsylvania
,
after another.
Mine Workers of America. In West Ray Consolidated Copper..., 15
74
"There." he exclaimed. "I feel Scranton, David Thomas operated Reading .
better already. No cold for mo!" a small mine which is
coal Republic Iron ft Steel....... 81
25
Oil & Refining
"Oh, dear! , Oh. dear!" sadly from a surface vein Intaking
a' limited Sinclair
cried the little tadpole again.
.. J"
tract and Thomas Qulnn operated Southern Pacific
23
"What's the matter now?" asked a wasliery at Dunmore, which pro- Southern Railway
Uncle Wlggily. "I didn't almost duces
120 tons a day of washery Studebaker Corporation .'...115
4
17''
on
did
step
Texas Company
you again,
coal.
2
"No." said the little tadpole.
The output of the Thomas mine Tobacco Products
"But I fear I am taking cold is disposed of locally by trucks. It Union Paclflo
.......134
now.
You see, it. is a little early has no railroad connection. At the United States Steel
for me to be out playing in mud district headqunxte
M r
of the miners Utah Copper
"I was it was stated that efforts would be
puddles," he went t on.
hatched a bit before my time, but made at once to stop both opera- CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
I cun't go back into tho, egg now. tions.
Outside of these two inI'll have 'to stay out, and oh. stances no efforts ,wcre made by
Chlcugo, April 4. Although on
o
1
believe I any of the local companies to account of absence of any aggresdear, me
I
am taking cold," he said
operate collerles or washerles sive seMlnar. wheat avers red higher
exclaimed There was no disorders of any kind. In price today, word that shipments
"That s too bad
Copyright. 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

say-wl- th

the ashes cold, the table bare,
I am warmed and fed if lovo be there;

Be

Five-roo-

Weit Marquelle.

New York, April 4. Liberty modern except heat; fir placet water
paid; garage. 315 East Iron. Call M
bonds closed:
$98.48; first 4s, 526
South Arno.
second 4s, $98.76;
first
blank;
RENT
Five rooms and porch, TdC
4Us, $99.24; second 4Kb, $98.90; FOR
euui"
mgr., sav; lour looms ana
third 4 Vis, $93.54; fourth 4 Vis, porch, gas
and coal range. 418 West
Vic$99.18; Victory
blank;
furnished. Sll
Granite, 3S;
North Maple, $55. J. A. Hammond, 124
tory 4&S, $100.88.

1

Nor called It starving my heart would sing,
A melted brook in the first of spring!

SEWSTAPER MAIL.

Americans see In the new world, as
sometimes called, much that has been transplanted
from the old and still bears the marks of its
origin. They are not surprised at these things
because it Is from these
origins that the
new world came into existence.
Indeed they take no little pride in being able to
adapt all this material to their purposes, to fuse
and merge all these racial elements and Ideals into
the one great ideal of Americanism, In this way
we have given Europe many things,, the advantage
pco- of which was readily apparent to
t n- - iVia rnlanhnnei tVin
Thaw t.a
..
(alrAn
.
nrD,
w.w.
hw.vr..v..v,
yiCfl. I,.graph, the airplane, the steamboat, and many kind
in
America. And the
constructed
first
of machinery
old world Is the less old for such innovations.
But they have proclaimed rigorously against th
traintroduction of American skyscrapers. Age-ol- d
ditions and deeply cherished customs have held out
against this distinctly American institution. Whenever In the past in London or Paris or Berlin the
proposal was made for skyscrapers, it was considered as one might consider the proposal of a trip
to Mar.' It wasn't practicable, they said,
uvum nvu
vita .ivrM wf.
the building permit for a
skyscraper ha
been granted and that the work of erection is to
be begun at once. A lack of office space in the business section of tho city has made it necessary to
do what we In America found Inevitable long ago.

LIBERTY BONDS.

nt

the food that I ate was dry as dust
I've starved with love on a broken crust.
And

JIKNT

Four-rooFOR RENT
clean, nicely fuf- nianea Dunfraiow . k cite n, flinlntf ana

'

i

I've sat by a fire all, all alone.
And been as cold as a watered stone.

FOR RENT
Jj'UK
314

South Edith.
FOR RENT On leaee of six months, a
fOUr-momoiUrn hnn..li.w Inns,.
the Third Ward, 136 per month. City
Realty Co.. 207 Weit Gold, phone 667.
818.75.
FOR RENT Moderrl
PorkMay,
brick bungalow.
i
Lard May, $10.72; July, $11.00.
i flirnlahri; , (mi,
. u. .A..w.
IUUIII.
BIIU atVCIJIIJjf
w- ii
Ritfs May, $11.20; July, $10.65. Dorch: aaraea: viwil
lands.
Phone 2148-116 North Maple.
"
.il.Li LiKAais for aix months, pai
furNEW YORK COTTON.
nished, five-roobrick house,
on
North
175
arege,
lurnace
High)
heat,
New Tork, April 4. Cotton fu- per month. YV. ,".
Levsrett,
phone
tures closed steady. May, $18.00; IPO J J,
July, $17.36; Oct.. $17.21;
Dec, FOR RENT Four Iroomi with giaged-l- r
n
ftlpanlnir nnrch
-'
$17.13; Jan., $17.02.
rnpni.h. uvwijr
fuiiiisnsu,
Spot cotton Steady. Midding, decorated; South Edith. Alio m thre rooms
Oliver.
Hit DOUta
min.oiiBu,
ey
casi
$18.15.

a,"

WHERE I.CVE IS.

Times-Picayun- e.

America Is

.

.

-

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

GOING UP IN EUROPE.

from Missouri for delivery on May
contracts here were impending, had
a bearish effect during the last
pan or tne board of trade session.
The close Was unsettled at H4c net
decline to
o advance, with May
Jl.sz to I1.82W and July $1.1814
to 11.18ft. Corn finished a ehado
o off, oats unchanged to
to
c
lower and provisions unchanged to
a rise or sue.
Announcement
100.000
that
bushels of No. 2 hard winter wheat
at St. Joseph, Mo., had been bought
to be put into storage in Chicago
had much to do with lessening the
confidence of wheat bulls near the
end of the day and with narrowing
the premium tor May delivery as
compared with July. Slowness of
export demand, together with talk
of improved crop conditions in the
southwest, tended also to handicap
buns during me late dealings.
An advance of one cent in Ar
gentine export duties for April
was a factor early in discouraging speculative sellers of wheat,
and in stimulating hopes among
other traders that some enlargement of export business from the
United States would develop. Instead, however, European demand
appeared to be confined mainly
to distant deliveries of wheat from
Canada.
Price for corn and oats were
chiefly governed by the action of
the wheat market. Wet weather,
though, and export Inquiries for
corn helped somewhat to uphold
values.
Provisions, for the most part,
were higher in price, owing to an
upturn in the hog market.
Closing prices:
Wheat
May, $1.S2; July,
I1.18W.
Corn May, 5814c; July, 61c.
Oats May, 86 c; July, 88 o.

ENDURANCE.

GIBBS' MONOCLE FOGGED.

It is quite possible for congress to regulate the
exportation of lumber; to encourage the ImportaTO SETTLE THE FUSSING.
tion of lumber rather than to thwart It by protec-tiv- e
,
On behalf of the males of the sneciee we move
tariffs; to require proper methods of lumbering that
the women be given a mononolv on all forms
and replacement. This should be In the now policy. of Jury
service. New Orleans
QUICKER-

WE ARE WAITING TO SEE WHO HAS THE MOST

ment to Its credit.
This transfusion of new world Ideal into the
old must be accepted as a part 6f the world's progress. It Is one more evidence that differences once
thought permanent are disappearing on by one
When lie looks, in days to come, on Ills changed
skyline the European will be reminded of the fact
that a good deal of European progress la made In
America.

.
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kor-cho-

brick house on
...II. 1U1IIIIUCU,
..i.L...
yaill
fio, x n

hvi air
i'fl"i
apartment, furnished,
iiva-i-

nice,

(30.

Four- -

mill myat micni iuiuibiicu, Areola nvat
vacant April 1, $65. Wm. J. Levsrett,
fin'HP II".
llliru B.1IU VJUIU.
FOR RENT- - On. of most modern homes
in city; clos. In. extra, sool location
hot water heat;
beautifully furnished,
saraK., six rooms, sleeping- - porch; lovely
front porch, piano and Edison Include
New Bungalow, located on
in rurnitur..
East Central; owner coins east, will leas
to deslrabl parties.
Apply 71 East
Central.

For

with Board
New York, April 4. Copper
ROOM AMD BOARD, ill South Broad
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and nearway.
by.
later, 12c.
CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board,
Tin Firm.
Spot and nearby,
f 10 per week.
2(7 Ea. Central.
$29.50; futures. $29.62.
'
EXCELLENT
Board
and
ale.plug
porches
Iron Steady, unchanged.
,
wnn nurse s care, tzo noutn Hlgtr.
Lead Firm.
Spot, $4.90. .
ROOMS AND BOARD, men preferred,
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de140 and
upi no sick. 1027 Forreater.
livery, spot $4.80 4.85.
VCR REN 'Nicely turnrsned room, wltlx
Antimony Spdt, $4.40.
tabl. board. 110 South Arno.
phon.
Foreign bar silver,
Mexican dollars, 50c.65c,
GOOD board and room, 110 per w.ek)
two In on. room, $9. 214 ti South e
ond. Phon. 45).
TOREIGN EXCHANGE.
FOR RENT Room ana ...eping porch,
with board for gentlemen convglea
New York, April 4. Foreign ex- rents,
fnon. i,-w- .
change irregular. Oreat Britain
FOR CONVALESCENTS,
accommodations
cables,
now
available.
$4.39;
ours. In at- $4.40;
bills on banks, $4.30. France tcntlnnce. Cssa deUraduat.
Pro.
demand, 9.14; cables, 9,14. Italy FOR RENT One large bedroom; .team
demand. G.30',i: cables, 5.31. 'Belheat; uitabl..for two; board and room
gium demand, 8.46; cables, 8.46. 10 each. 623 North Second.
BOARD and room, 111) per week:
Germany demand,
cables, GOOD
two In lame room. 19
ai
demand. 37.87; ca
pr week;on
bles, 37.90. Norway demand, 18.02. block from Santa Fe .hope. Phone 2103-RENT
For two, neat, ciean room,
Sweden demand, 20.15. Denmark For
with board. In private home,
85 a.
demand. 21.17.
Switzerland de month
ror both;
If desired. I0
mand, 19.40. Spain demand, 15.47. North Eleventh, garage
Greece demand, 4.43. Poland de. MRS. REED has moved to 309 8ouih
de
mand, .,02. ,
Broadway and ha. lovely rooms ar.4
mand, 1.90. Argentina
demand, sleeping porchee with board for oonvg- 35.87. Brazil demand, 13.87. Mont Ipwcents. Phone B2S.
MIRAMUN'l
real,
A SANATORIUM
HOTEL, for tubercular
convalescents;
gradual, nurse In at
CHICAGO PKODICE.
tendances rates by the week or month.
Rent-Roo-

m

1212c:

I

flrst-cla-

18'7-V-

d,

60-d-

.30;

Czeeho-Slovak-

ia

97.

Cell

J400-J-

Chicago, April 4. Butter Mar
ket lower. Creamery extras, 35c:
firsts, S234e; seconds. 8031c;
standards, Z3c.
Eggs Market lower. Receipts
88.1103 cases.
Firsts,
miscel
ordinary firsts,
laneous,
storage packed
extras, 25 c; storage packed firsts.

NEWLT FURNISHED ROOMS. With
.team host, hot and cold water, lw.
first-cladining rooms, with beat of
Mra. HlEglna, 2:!1, Kat
horn, cooking.
Central, Occidental Building.
14H SOUTH EDITH Private sanatorium for tuberculoals patUnts. Rooms
nicely furnished; glassed-i- n porches; excellent meala; tray eervlce; general nurs
Ing. Cool place for summer. Rates srs
reasnnaoie. rnnnfl laus-w- ,
Zbe.
may now be had at St.
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls. RESERVATIONS
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates,
29c; springs, 30c; roosters, 20c.
117.10 to 125 per week; Includes private
'
Re room with sleeping porch, connected to
weak.
Potatoes Market
celpts 49 cars. Total U. S. ship bath and toilet; medical care, medicine.,
ments, 643 cars. Wisconsin sacked grera! nursing; excellent meals, trar
round whites, $t.601.66 cwt service;hotmvextraa. All roome hav. steam
and cold running water. Rev.
same bulk, $1.66 1.76 cwt.; Min- heat
W. H. Zlegler,
Phone
Superintendent.
nesota sacked round whites

2323c;
2122c;

2223c;

partly

cwt.! Idaho
$1.4001.65
Rurals. $1.65 SD 1.70 cwt.;
Idaho sacked Russets, $1.9002.00
cwt.
graded,
sacked

Kansas crnr produce.
Kansas City, April 4. Eggs, but
ter and poultry unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
CI ilea go livestock.
Chicago, April 14. Cattle Receipts 9,000. Market fairly active
and steady on most classes; veal
calves slow, bidding steady, sales
men asking higher. Top heavy
beef steers, $9.00; strictly choice
bulk beef
baby beeves. $9.35;
steers, $7.258.B0; - bulk fat she
stock, $5.25ig.75.
v
Hogs Receipts 17.000. Market
10c
active,
higher
fairly
mostly
than yesterday's average. Top.
$10.50 paid frequently; bulk, $10.05
O10.G0;
pigs 10c to 250 higher?
bulk desirable 100 to

LOST AND FOUND
LOST

Black leather purse, containiii
money and tnte bank deposit book;
reward If mrnM to 10J Harvard.

FOR RENT
FORREVri-rTvau- i

South

Third.

--

Miscellaneout
gXragaTfAtipiiT'lzi

LEGAL NOTICE
EX KCCTKJ X'H

NOTicE"''

In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Ifatter of the Kstate ot An4
iPle Ellison, Deceased.
NntloA

t.

wh..

(

iv. a

....

undersigned was, on tho thirtieth
aay or marcn, 1921, duly appointed
c,m;uuiiA oi tne estate or Annia
Rlllsnn. dpnAnjiait Kw , I. n i a
Court of Bernalillo
county, and
having qualified as such Executrix,
all persons having claims against
the estate nf
hereby notified and required topre- tciii mo suns io me undersigned;
in the manner and within the time
prescribed by law.
$10.0010.25,
Fat
12,000.
NORA JONES,
Sheep Receipts
lambs strong to 25o higher; y tat
Executrix.
lamb
Dated
Wooled
top,
March
31. 1022.
steady.
sheep
bulk
$16.60; shorn top. $14.15;
shorn lambs, $13.25014.00; Colorado fed shorn yearllnrrs and twos, fat pigs lOe to 15c hiEfher; bulk.
$13.00; top shorn ewes, $9.00; bulk $9.7510.O0; best. $10.15.
wooled ewes, $9.0009.76.
Sheep Recelnta 8.005. . Rh..n
strong to 15c higher. Shorn Texas
Kansas) CU Livestock.
5
wethers. (0.60: lambs cnar.n
Kansas City,. April 4. Cattl- e- to 35o higher; shorn, '$13. 80; eight
Beef steers, she loads wdoled Colorados, $15.15.
Receipts 8,000.
stock and stockers and feeders
'
'
w
Denver Livestock,
steady to strong. BvBt load heavy
steers. $8.36; few head, $8.60; best
Denver. April
4. Cattish tt..
cows, $6.0008.86; , many heifers. ceipts 2,700. Market slow, lOo to
$6.50Q7.25s. yearling heifers, $7.76; ISO lower. Beef steers. $6.60 B
light panhandle stock steers. $8.10; .7.40! cow. And hplfnt-- SK nft4 .A.
most stockers and feeders, $6.50'
calves, $8.5011.00; bulls, S2.60e
7.26: yearlings strong to 16o high
4.00; stockers and feeders, $6.00
er: best. $8.26; calves strong, best 7.00.
,
bulk vealers. $9.00; other classes
S.SAA.
XforV.
Hogs Recelnt
steady; canners and cutters gener- SO ' to lOo hlirhor
Tnn 11 A It.
'
ally $2.7504.26; good heavy bulls, bulk, $9.509.85.
$4.0004.25.
Rcceints $.800 " Mnrfc.f
Sheep
Hogs Receipts s.ooo. Market 16a to ISn hltrh
opened slow, around 10c higher, $l.50lS.00;t lambs
$14.00
closed active, mostly 15c higher 15.20: wothers,
fl0.0010.B0; ewes,
than yesterday's averager- Bulk $9.00 9.50.
better 165 to
weights
early, $10.00010.16; top to both
The smethvaf I. nftan .1L4 eti
and
shippers, $10.20; 225 "prelate's gem," from ths fact that
packers
to
a.
generally $9,90 0 In ' ths Tinman Cnfhn.t
N.'.l..UI,U Av..Mw
vituiufi s.
10.10; throwout sows, $8.7609.00; Is the pastoral ring
ot bishops.
'

200-pou-

'
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BRINGING UP FATHER.

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY

RENT RECEIPTS
lt
Invested In this modern,
adobe house will soon deliver you the deed. This home
has five large rooms, sleeplnsr
porch, largo hall, bath, clothes
closets and is completely furnished: located close In In the
Highlands; also is arranged for
Can be bought
two families.
on extra good terms for only

j
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By George McManui
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$4,250.

FIXE LOCATION IN FOCRTII
WARD

Four rooms, modern, sleeping
porch, screened front and back

rn

IN UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Four well arranged rooms,
sleeping porch, modern, hot
water heat, built-i- n
features,
large screened front and back
porch: new and a real bargain
for only $3,800 with good
terms.
LOTS

LOTS

your lot. We have some very
sites In the
fine building
Fourth ward.

LINCOLN ADDITION
Large lots, good soil, ditch water, shade and fruit trees.
This ADDITION Is located on
the Fourth street paved road
with a fine view of the mountains and an ideal location for
a home. Call us for an appointment and we will show
you these choice lots.
Easy
terms: $20 cash and balance
$10 per month.
DON'T DK
LAY: GET ONE OR MORE
OF THESIS LOTS TODAY.

tj

i

This
bungalow furnished,
cept heat, only $2,500. See
ACKERSOX & GlUFFITn,
Realtors.
Phone 414.
120 S. Fourth.

SALE

FOIR

D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate. Loans and
Insurance.
210 V. Gold.
I'lione 907--

Classified Ad
frame bungalow, modern, fireplace, oak floors, built-i- n features; new and well built. E. Central.
frame cottage, mod$2,600 Klve-rooern, fine condition, convenient to shops;
a bargain.
Klva-ron$5,50'C
stucco bungawhit
low, new. oak floors, basement, furLuna
nace, lawn, sidewalks, garase.
Boulevard district.

A. FLEHSCHEK, Redbw
Fire,
No.

Surety

Ill

8,

house in a good boarding house
location, larg
lot,
plenty of
shrubbery. Why not keep a few
boarders and be independent?
Wa have two fifty foot buildlns
lots that can be bought, worth
the rnoney, on terms.

Shelley

Co,
Gold.

W.

Automtblle insurance,
Loans.
telephone A.4.

ASSETS

BnXGA-LOBRICK
ON SOUTH THIRD
.
ST. CLOSE-INFive rooms, bath, two porches, pantry, closets, ftas and
electricity, hot end cold water,
built-ifeatures. Lot 64x100,
double garage of pressed brick,
walks. Mr. Shopman, Mr. Superintendent, Mr. Business Man
this is your opportunity to
get a nice little home, close-iCall us for appointment.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.

Realtors,

Real Estate.

FOR RENT

HOME
Frultvale, four miles north of
Albuqucrquo on Highland road.
We have five acre tracts of
choice grape and orchard land.

309

PLUS SUBURBAN

If you purchase one of these
tracts and divide and plant as
follows It is a simple proposition to see how your assets
accumulate each year:
Three acres to grapes.
One aero to orchard.
One-haacre to chickens and

West

avenue.

Central

0,

G, BEBBER,
108 South Third Street.

fOR

KENT-Ho- nm.

Rooms

U'0 South Walter.

Wl

RKNT

5111
Room.
Copper.
1'INR modern room. Indlei. Ph. 1969-I'OR BENT
Fu.MUhed
room.
H'luth Walfr, phone 1607-l''OR ItENT Large unfurntihed room,

like new.

South Edith.
Three furntehed housektep-f- n
rooms. 919 North Fourth.
Hilt RENT Two furnished huuaekeep-In- g
room,, 22214 North Third.
FOR RENT Two roome ror light
ICS West trot.: no ilclc.
15 a month;
I. A HUE KOOM, no lck.
821 North Fourth.
el.o srarnge.
FOH PENT two furmaned rooms for
light housekeeping. 1727 Wet Central.
FOR KENT One light houaekeeplrirf
room; ndulta only. 401 South Seventh
ItoOM and ileepins , porch, adjoining
bath. 301 South Edith. phon 1340-J- .
FOU KENT Two rooms and Bleeping
704
porch, furnished or unfurnished.
West Coal.
FOU KENT Nice large room and sleep-ln- g
porch, modern near car line. Phone
12

FOU UK NT

.15!I--

FOR KENT Room and sleeping porch.
furnished; no children. Call at 730 Eaat
Santa Fc.
FOU RENT Neatly furnished Bleeping
room; steam heat; close in. 817 8outlt
Thlrd.
FoK KENT One largs modern housekeeping room adjoining bath. 70S West
Mnrnuette.
FOK
KENT Steam heated
sleeping
rooms.
"lfils
Albuquerque Hotel,
North Second.
FOK RENT Two furnished rooms and
sleeping porch for two; no children,
110 South Walnut.
Two
FO". KENT
light housekeeping
rooms, water and lights paid. 2112
South Firoadwiy
Well 1 rnlshed front
FOK KENT
r.-sIn: no sick; also garage.
;m West Tljerns
FOR RENT Furnace heated front room,
ground floor, adjoining bath, tot West
Fruit, phone 2042-- J
FOR RENT tilfcepllig rooms; also light
Imperial Annex.
housekeeping rooms.
"First and Cettral.
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished fur
light housekeeping; no sick or chiMlreii.
(103 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Nice room, close In, for
gentleman employed; no sick need ap319 North Fifth.,
ply.
..FOR KENT Light housekeeping room,
gas, bath room: well people; no children. 4 IS West Gold.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
.
housekeeping, with sleeping porch; no
children. 1102 South Edith.
IMPERIAL ROOMS '"toe, clean rooms;
rates by dsy nr week. Over Pastime
West Central.
Theater. 511
FOR RENT Furnished
Ing rooms: also sleeping porch wllh
414 West Gold.
dressing room.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished large room
In modern home, close In; employed
people preferred. Phone . 1 81R-rooms sad
, ELGIN HOTkL Sleeping,
housekeeping apartments, by the day
.week or month.
602H West Central.
FOR KENT Nice, clean furnished i joms,
also housekeeping room with? sleeping
porch. 624 North Second, phone 177-- J
FOR RENT Two housekeeping rooms
also one front sleeping room; private
entrance, with or without board, 40S
West Iron.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished for
light housekeeping; use of bath and
09 North Edith; phone H2S-p . one.
.Also garage.
FOK RENT Nice, airy front bed room.
adjoining bath, modern home; two
no sick.
ladles or couple; home
T privileges;
Phone 1114.
KENT Two modern furnished
FOR
rooms, with glassed-i- n
sleeping porch,
for light housekeeping; no sick; no ohll'
.dren 710 South Arno.
FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
water licnt and bath: centrally located;
621
garags If desired. Phone 1744-West coal.
FOR RENT Strictly hlsh class room
north, east and south exposure, southeast sleeping porch, private aome, best
residential district; gentleman preferred;
no sick. Call 970
FOH HUNT Special offer! One furnish-- .
ed room, adjoining bath. In brand new
modern Jrome; close In, private porch enneopl. preferred! rea
trance; employed1040-sonahle. Phone
furFOR KENT Two, fine two-roonished apartments, for housekeeping,
e,
one
block
from
and
clean;
.complete
two from depot and one from fennel avenue; very .. reasonable.
til'
"West Ould.

FOR SALE

Homes

FOR SALE Five-Mutiouse. 'modern,
white stucco; bargain, from owner. $23
South A rno.
FOK tiALK Four cottaEes. corner. $2,100,
a net Investment of 2ft per cent; terms.
Inquire 1709 South Edith.
FOR BALE Three flno homes, East CenHost
tral.
Silver and
1,'nlverslty
Helplits. .T. A. llununond. K24 East Silver.
Five-rooFOU BALE
pressed brick
house, modern, hardwood floors, front
and hack porch, garage, close In. Phone

five-roo-

mod-

hardwood floors
two closets and
throughout,
pantry, built-i- n
features, extra
large front porch, screened in
service porch; on lot 90x160;
near Second ward school. Inquire
611 East Simla
bung-alow-

FOR SALE

--

Ranches

small ranch, three-fou- r
tin
mil weit of brldre: modarn taouia. A.
J. James.
fil(i OPKNINO of farm and s'ock lands
in tie
rieaiUrul Chama Valley this
.
Writ
K. Haron. Cbama, New
sprint-A

,

HELP WANTED
Mule.

Mexico.

FOR 8ALK
OH
RENT Three-roohouse, with six acres of fine land, three
miles across river. Sea Robert Sanchea,

Cralff Hotel.
FOH HALU Rnch, two miles from post
or no four acres, on main dltcn, double
house, garage, milk house, good chicken
houses, blooded chickens and turkeys;

also furfllkira and tools; terms.

Phoua

8 ALIO Nine-acr- e
ranch, on main
mites weit of
ditch, one and one-ha- lf
Barelas bridge; new three-rooadobe
house and garage; quarter mile from
tschool house,
or
Puoi ;'4p4-J-FOH

MONEY TO LOAN

In

$10.00 Per Load

arad 115.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Strawberry

Per hundred. Large
Rhubarb roots $10 per
Phono

2116-R-

Bottfr

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

a

NfUSEUT,

Frill .ALIO Itronste
turkey
hutching, l'hone 841B-J-

eggs,

8thwle

New Mexico.

BUSINESS

CHANCES

STATU

for sale,

IIUTF.L

t'cntrl.

FOR
215

kind

&

Albuquerque,
fur

FOR SAL"': II. I. Red okus. for hatch- Ing
Phone 1.1SB-per Belting
1"- FOR SALE
land Red hatching egsss. rho.in 1703-FOr'sALE El'aek Mlrmrra eSiif.n725a
setting; IS n 100. Fred Eakts, phone

It Lasts

As Long As

FOR SALE

3;Hj

21!

Two-stor-

FA

pumps,
Mountnln

LK

Plumbing
points, tic
W.

rood.

i,if. Fourth, phone

supplies,

C.

4711-.-

W'l'IOI) -- To rent small furnished hotel
In New Mexico town, with privilege of
buying later, hy experienced hotel people,
hires T. M. 11.. care Journal.
FOR riALE
rteetnurant. opi oslte bsnta
Fe depot, or will sell fixtures and rent
storeroom for olher business purposes.
Futures Include swell soda fountain,
which cm bo
separate.
v
A f r.. dim. fl.',
kTyjirirr tbuslness f"r
Ye
Installment.
tl.itoi) ,hwn;
Mounted llookerv. 727 Fast street, San
liego. Calif. Send stamped envelope for
tlet alls.
1
trading ITii "re aiu)
W

under cultivation;
ranch, ten acre
fenced; one section land leased; atone
buitrfintE. B0x20 feet; three llvintt rooma.
etnrehi'uae. corralla; fine well of wuter;
pnsoitne epRiwe: three heavy horse, har-riPand wagon: twenty turkeys, thirty
chlckena, one fine milk cow; twenty
five miles from Gallup. New Mexico; (
miles from rnliroad; a bargain,
Address postofflce bos
partnership.
17.1.

A

NVw

IhV'jtiProue,

Mexteo

general mer
chandise and trading store, with ntook
of
gonds.
Inventory about
Uaa paid largo dividends for
I IS. 000.
Nearest competition ninemany years.
teen mlls away. Property Includes good
eiKM-ruodwelling on irrlgaled ranch
of 1 5 4 aeres fn state highway. Owner
selling on account of age, at dig reduction; $3,000 rash, balance In Income
property, or cattle or sheep. II. II. IJor-mol'jr, San Francisco street, Santa, Fe,
FOR

HAii:-Pi7fit- "nbl

New Mexico.
It'OOFING
Let

us tlx your roof before
the spring rains cme. We wish to
admit in jears post we made some mistakes and were fooled on some roofs: but
have got wise and If you are willing to
pay a fair price, we can make your roof
The
tight and (five you good service.
pnst winter we have not been able to
attend to the wants of all our customers,
have ben lck. had the flu or some
other devilish thing, hut by asking God
for help we are coming out all right.
So If von have roof troubles, call us tip
and we will advise what we think la theii
The
best remedy. Phone 3S34-Co.

J. fOSLELivettock
worHlnif horses.

FOR SALE Two
South John.
KOll RALE

rnwi.

s

Phnnft

Jersey snd

Hol-sfp-

24H-J-

KALE

Furniture

Wpt fVntfal.

painting and repairing, at reasonable
prices Phone HS-I'AINTINU and kalsi'mlnlng done; wallprices
repaired:
paper cleaned: roofs
or 1515-rotisnnnhle.
Phone SSB-caisom-IninPAINTING, paper
hanslng f.nj
U W
all wo-- k
quaranteed.
Owens. DCS Sonth Edith, phone 1SH-WE DO ODD JOB carpentering and
house building, reasonable: Investigate
o
low prices: estimates free. . phone
230C-M- .
J. F. Kl'iken. 21 Yale etreet.
I WANT
my low prices
jou lo Investigate
on any kind "f a building proposition
A.
E.
In
view.
have
Palmer, rung-loyou
DRESSM AKI NG
Unllrter. box 1. eltv. phone 175J-W- .
home.
or
His
at
DKE.SBMAK1NG
day
UUILDIN'O.
ily
alterations, repalrmg. larxe
SOS
West Iron, phons 1320-.Jobs or smsll; work by contract er by
guar- fciEltSTITCHlNO. pleatme. Williams' Mi- the day; riasonable prices; work
m.
nteeri: estimates free. Call 1755-W- .
llinery, 20C Pouth Broadway, ph. 777.J,
.?
1fl
E
hn.
,7ohnLtm.
Bl"-gUKMSTlTCillNO AND PICOT1NH.
117
Sewing Machine Company,
FOR SALE Real Estate
nf ue d
amount
R SAL K La rjro
ho i ne hold furniture, tn first-clas- a
priced rltflit. See It at 31:5 Soulh
Kirat.
a
F?JR HA LB Flvs rooms of hlgli-ciaKNo. 1 furniture, used only a very short
Urns; must be disposed of 111; 1SD1 ATli19 North Seventh.
l.Y.
FOR SALE Furniture st factory prices
which makes It cost less than eoond
hand goods. Corns and see for yourself. American Furniture Co., ' M Houtta toond.

Oold.

phone-

South First.

Bonded t

tba state.

Phone 410.

and brlmr 8 per cent per
num, payable qua rtorlv.

216

787--

Qfc.

THIS HOME

WM, J, LEVERETT,

SAL1E

CASH buys
modern lirkli, corner lot, 50x142.
and in one of the licst residential
sections of the fourth ward; Home
Owner needs
fine fruit trees.
cash, and this is his only reason
for sacrificing house at this fig- lire first come, first served. See
$3,3(10.00

five-roo-

.

LMK-H-

You Want to See This
that this five,

room adobe house, with furnace, fully modern, hardwood
floors throughout, fraraKe, and
in the best residence part of
town, can be housht for $3,500
on sood terms.
Let Vs Show You.

Kelly,
218 W. Gold

Phone

A. C. STAR rcS,

Phone

West Gold.

SIB

47.

J68.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

F OR

Mucellancoua

flrhar" brunl

give
any
possible on T1TF, t'MVEP.SITT
HEIGHTS ADDITION, whether you contemplate buying now
or not. Come in. let's go over
the official map and books
and when you see the number
of lots sold during: the last ten
months you'll know why these
lots are a ,H.FK IWRSTMI5NT
and a fine SAVING ACCOUNT.
Only Ten Dollars a month secures one for you. Kvery lot is
R0xl42 feet and restricted. Get
your's today.
Main Office. Second and Gold.
Phonos fl
Let's Serve You We're for a
Greater Alhuiireropre.
This (iiinato Is Great.

And be convinced

RENT

Office Rooms,
Inquire Korbnr Co.

Auto Department

JOHN W. 1V1IXON.
.
Attornsy,
lo 'ms II, 17 snd 19, Cromwell BulldlBf,
Phucs 115.1--

riivnitiANH Attn schobuni.
UK. S. I.. III HTON,

t fhe Bfomsrh,
Bsrnstt Btilldlnr.

Dlseasrs

Suit.

AUTOMOBILES
Ft

'Ford Sedat., just like new,
ph.
phone 4ii0.
fnquiTe 1"$ Went
FOK HA I. K Adobes.
KXPKHT
repairing. O. K. Sheet
Hazeldlue.
Metal Works. 217 North third.
FOU WALK
Heed baby buggy;
T'iiikK
liKlit, six. flmt-cias- d
i'Ult SALK
aoo North- Arno.
(.'mlition. Bit Nortli Third.
Foil SALK Set ot d"uhle work hurni;3s. FOU""ka"LK
Dodge truvk"((3rahatn) ; or
'J17 North Third.
tr:ide for furniture. 4 no en re Journal.
THY J:JUtL Y'8 Mil:; JjHT IN TOWN.
FOH SALE
Bulck touring car;
rirst-a'av- s
Co..
condition.
"curl, lit); Juuble
FOU WA LK Butiy
city
T'li"ne ""5S-.T- .
bd,
FOH
con
SALK
Clnvi'olet
tourliiK.
good
PI HK FHK S 1" M ILK. d ellvered in a ny
Call
owner,
ditlon; must bfc sold.
J!IS-R- .
quantUy. l'hone l'418-.I-- l.
218
Holier
SALK
South
FOR
canaries.
WALE
Some
Fult
extra
used
care;
good
Walter, phone I(i6?-J- .
easy terms, Mcintosh Auto Co., Ill
FOU HALE A Curona t p writer, cheap. Went Copper,
good condition. "1! Went Silver.
WANTED
YOLK I' SKI ('AH; will pay
beat cash price. Viaduct Oarage, iOO
walker.
FUt SALK Itiiby" cart atul baby 704-fi.
?oui h Sec nd
212 Nort h Sycamore, phone
tTt u's A "LK-VndmiilTvit ("tower, com FO ; SALE rrew Oakland Six; will sell
North Klfihth
for ensh or trade for properi y. 21 1
cheap.
p!et; ve-East Centra 1, phone V)7-FOU PALK Automatic electric brooder.
"
10fl ehlfk rapacity.
East Ontral. F o i fS A TTk On e 1 on" Fiird iriTiik, $300,
worn drlte; E-Rht Bulck. $r.30;
FOU SA LK HI Rh - grade "Huifhes" elecPtudebaker.
II o West Foil tourlnff. Ilnii; West
tric range; almost new.
$250. lid
(lold.
noma.
WOMAN'S Exchange, Y. W. C. A Foods. MFST II AVE THE MONEY n Ford tourthree-cafive
oil rack,
(rood
In,
tlfs,
Easter cards, collar sets, aprons,
mshuck abflfirtfrs, Yale l'u:k, good
condition; ptired to sl quli'W.
FOH SALK Plumbing
pipe. Cuff man, 1 J4
supplies,
s
Nort h
ilion
Second,
pumps, points W. C. Thaxton, 1111 Kl'7-W- .
North Fourth.
SiAV'K ft!) to Tfi per uenv on used
int.,
Full SALE New electric Singer sawing
tires
..heels
maifn:tos,
bearin,
151)2
machine; never used; reaaunable.
Our stock grawa larger
etc
springs,
North Fourlh.
dally. Parts In efo'' for Overlands. 00.
SALK
FO
Leather davenport and sieel SO ; Chalmers, Maxwell (ruck an: pleasure
bath tub. Call forenoons, or after t rai Chevrolet. 490, Paige 4, Reo 4. Stude-hnk4
p. m., 411 West Santa Fe.
and ft. Mcintosh Auto Co.,
FOU SALE (iuod buli terrier punpita. SllWrat Copper.
C. W. Hunter, north end of Hlo 0 ramie
boulevard. Phone 24')9-RrORD CO.
Ttttes 15c per mile.
TYPEWRITERS. all'makeB. $15 and up; FORDS FOR KENT
minimum.
hour
tl
per
Speeial rates
$3 per month,
Albuquerque Typewriter week
North
them,
days. Ask
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
bSO.
Third,
phana
PIN ON S Nice and large In their natural
Robert
state, 15c per pound.
W HEN
IN NEED OF
1114 Vent Central.
rtrns, carhuretnrs, springs, magand TIRES,
FOK SALK Used
tractor.
wheels, gears, axles,
netos,
ir-2with gang plows. Hardware bearings, generators,
horns, accessories.
Department, J. Korber & Co.
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
FOR'SALE CryHtnl eleTTrio wanhlnK ma
We have salvaged to date tie followChandler,
chine, one oil stove, with four butnera; ing cars: Bulck, Maxwell.
North Kfghth.
Mitchell. Chevrolet 490 and F, B.: Overeaiy terms. 3
I..
Olds.
model:
Crow,
Hup,
every
land,
wltli
A
box
munlo
Ifwfae
FOR SALE
Reo, Purt Saxon, Studebaker, both
Seo
forty records, to help a cripple.
4
and 6.
It at Harry Johnson"! repair ahop.
VIAOUCT GAftAOTC.
FOR SALE Tenia, used one day; aame
600 SOUTH SECOND.
aa new, at reduced prices. i lie ex
i
the state.
Largest nn.ts house
change. 120 "West ftold, phone 1111,
FOR KALE Ht. Kegta and Cumberland
WANTED Position
raspberry. 13 per hundred. .Cherry
Blossom Knnch, 209 EastT rum bull.
WANTED
Housework
by the
dsy.
FOR BALE Fresh buttermilk and cot
Phon' 1S46.
tage cheece: alio fresh ml it In gallon VULOIiKD httiid.
"iut'Cast
Coal,
laundry.
lota.
Bwayne's Dairy, phone 1915-phone lSOIi-Instruments.
8AlxPH(.l"VndTll band
and ironing, Dy the
r c 1ft an lnstruc- - WANTED washing
new or used. Pilvat
lay. Phone ir,S-M- .
red K. Ellis. Fh. 303-- J
tfone on above,
WANTKD
Work
ths hour. Pho.is
by
hursfit.
FOR SALE Team of work
H43-M- .
aflrr f. p. in
weigh 1,300. Kee them at Youut'v WANTKU
or
by
nf
three
miles
nortlr
Nursing
i:otupelent practl- city,
Ranch,
anurse. l'hone 694-write Mr. Tount, 101 Forrester.
WANT1CD
Wasiilng anil lronltigby the
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
iiiZfn or plere. Call 170.1-.prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles, II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thoe. W.XN'I'Kn liesiaurant, iiotel t,r houseF, Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
work, or work by the dsy. 416 East
FOR KALE C.uod washing machine. $10. I.evvls
SvA
d
Ice
'J KD
or will exchange for
WaahTng"s"nd Ironing to lake
hut. ,n; til work g. Tanteed.
box; also practically new electric sewPhone
1549-W- .
201
40.
Phone
ing machine,
North Edith.
W N'J'K I")
Ry colored lady. huusew.ri
AKBKSTOS ROOS" PAINT
fiood workc
by t he hour or da v.
GOOD for all kinds of roof,, tl per galAddress M, M.. care Journal.
M
no
8"Utli W ANT E tJ
ansa
lon. The
Co., Ill
with private fiimily. aa
Work
Walnut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up
chauffeur and yard man; references,
roof, will lastjis long as the building.
hv vounpr eolored man.
Phone Ki5-.- L
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat OFFICES
CLEANED DAILY Janitor
dressing. Effecto Auto Ensmel, Vale-ps- r,
aervlce. house cleaning (with vacuum),
813-Vnlipsr Enamels on aiitnmotilles.
Homestead floors polished; references. Phone
Cottage Paint,
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co.. 401 West Centrsl. phone laf.7-.- l.
FotTitbHTrcn
hulidlnCorn planter, hay rake, tracFOR SALE
Korber Auto Department.
three
bottom
plow,
tor, tractor
FOR RENT Two nffict. roomi, new.y
disc
and three
barp'ws;
plows.
decorated; over Eubank Clothing Store.
three
horses. three
Jersey cows: Pee Kuhank Brothers,
harness: portable platform sisles, counat
RENT Di'slrable hall, 2Sx!-0ter scales and two wagons, one alfalfa FOR
M8H West Central; suitable for school,
oart.
renovator, buikboard,
double and single harness. Apply al dHitcing or office work.
FOR RENT Ground floor office space;
Mann's Garden.
excellent location. Livestock and Agricultural Loan Co.. 1
South Second
PERSONAL
9S3-DETECTIVE AO JNCY. Phone
WANTED Hou.es.
MEN'S HAIRCUT. 60o; children,
WANTED
Ti ri'iit
modern
their home. Phone SO.'8-.house, unfurnished, sleeping porch and
WANTED
One or two children to board garage,
lowland.
Phone
mornings.
In a country home; mother's care;
21?4-" .7.
t'fll
WANTED
Double house, good looail n,
Dll. OUATOpTi
Vltupalhiu l'hjslciall :
ip one that can be converted Into di
nsrvous and chronic ailments a speclal-tvWrite
full description. Price mot.,
aTamlnatton free. 31 H Vi'est Central. not be over Ifi.OOf);
will pay spot ca.h;
must h a bargain. Write X. Y. Z., tire
OKDEH8 TAKEN ror guaranteed hosiery.
women
and
men,
line
for
Journal.
Complete
children. Sample shown. " Phone ItlOS-408 North Arno.
H. Kchulman.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
SALE CHI TRAD
Lumber wagou
WANTED Board & Room FOR
and a heavy spring wagon, three- LA JJY cun vuleHo.mt desires hoard, mom fmirth.i mllo west of bridge.
A. J. .lame.
and porch: give full details, Address,
Journal Waut AOs briug rauit.
I'lrmaueut. ears Juui nal.
"l

an-

we a hi: always r;r,.n
information
you

To

Third nntl (iolil

YOUR CHANCE

-2

KmTALKl

$,".-00- 0.

Edse

Realtor.
I'lione 110,

Oestreich, Realtor,
West Gold Avenue,
Phone 999,
1

COURT

Is a six room brick, has hot
water heat, fireplace, etc., on
lot
feet, near fourth
ward school. $6250,00.

motlern bungalow

floors, $3,100. A thousand down
and balance to suit.
Brick, five rooms and attic, modern. Lots of shade, on corner,
close In. Fine location in Fourth
ward, $3,700. Terms.
modern home
A nice four-roowith Bleepltm porch. In Second
ward, convenient to shops, $2,600.
Terms.
Comfortable little home in the
Third ward. (.'Ioeo to school, convenient to shops. Only $2,1011, and
$500 down, terms on balance.
Double apartment house of brick.
a
Close in. basement, KatrtKo.
Kood income proposition. Can be
for
cash.
bought right
MoMH.UON A WOOD.
Insurance.
T.tiatw
Realtors.
Son West Gold.
I'lione SIN.

pipe.

and bus fare tn
Thaiton, 1111

PLEATING, accordion, side and box; I'OR HALE luu feet, Ir ntm,j Silv.r
!1
Norih
avenue, by 13 feet, fronting
N. Crane.
mall orders.
Seventh. Prnna Aparlmentl. phope 314. park: level, on grade and fine view.
on easy terms. J. A. Hammond.
cheap:
WANTED Agents
4
Past Silver.
TYPEWRITERS
MATTRESS RENOVATING LAUtiE tiHIHT MANUKACXUUKK wunm
All makes overhauled
FOR RENT- - Ranches
6" Slid up
ARontBkto iell completfl line of Bhtru TVPEWKlTEIlS
ATTH1S8 UliNOVATIMi.
Ribbons for every ma
and repaired.
Hue oleanlna. furniture repairing, fur,
W) liaon'a ranch,
FOR
RKNT
chins.
AUdlioii
Typewriter
nniLltrv
Albuiuerqii
Ervln Mlv vnlupi. Fi'
nlture packing. Phone H13-ISGi-0I-1'Lur
Fourth.
122 South Fourth.
w Yorlt,
phvn
Mill, 60S
Bedding Company.
117

.

high-clas-

Fourth ward. Bath, hardwood

of holiness.

KO

West

rGicnci

Realtor.

four-roo-

West

nrlck building
south First; location good for any
MALE

CARPENTERING

Barnum'e fitudlt

PARKVIEW

ki:t

MOVKY TO LOW
$1.1100.
$2.300
WANTFJL)
$2,000, $3,000
one
Is Gilt
Kvery

s
New
apartments, steam
heat, gas. etc.; roof garden, fine
view; rents $50 to $75. Xo sick.
Garages, $5.
J. A. HAMMOND, Agent.
821 E. Silver.
Phone 1522-R- .

MONEY TO LOAN

Miscellaneous

box 2R5.
SAMS Twenty-twu-acr- e
ranch, part
or all of same; on Old Town boulevard;
house and outbuildings;
good
alfalfa; all kinds of fruit and berries;
owner leaving, account of health, Phone
furniture, rugs, stoves, clothing any
or MS.
owner, S417-Rand everything. Address Box 400, Journal.
FOR SALE Ranch of nearly 500 acres,
MAX
BARGAIN
STOKE, at 315 South
perpetual spring.
part heavily wooded, herd
will pay lbs highest prices for
First,
of registered
Idea
cattle range;
second-hanImpla-mentyour
clothing, ghnea and
Hereford!, horses, chickens; farm
Phone 858.
rouse,
corral!, several furniture.
la'ge
In
Illness
orchard.
small
RLG CLEANERS
WE CLEAN RUGS.
fsmlly makes It necessary to sell. Price
Navajo ruga
Address L. B.
B.
and terms reasonable.
O.
Phone 1885-specialty.
Albu811,
Bowman, care cost office bog
rlesnere.
'
M.
N.
querque.
RUG CLEANERS
1x19 Rugs Cleaned, $1.25.
MATTRESSES renovated, 13.60 and up;
i'o'Yoan
oh
furniture
Wlif liAVU 11,0011 'and' $2,000'
repaired and packed. Ervln
McMlllloo A Bedding Company, phor.u til
mortgages.
good first
WA.NThD
Wood, to West aold.
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, satisTO LOAN On walabee. diaMONET
guaranteed. Send your finishing
monds, guna'and everything valuable. faction
to a reliable, established firm. Hsnns
Mr. B. Marcus. lU South First.
A Hnnna. Master Photographers.
MONET TO LOAN n diamonds, watches
nd .o'rt leweiHt liberal reliable, eon. RAZOR BLADES lltve your dull safety
razor bladea resharp.-.ed- ;
single edge,
fldentlal Ooltlleh Jewelry To, 105 N. 1st
Have
35a: double edge. 85c per dozen.
CONFIDENTIAL loans o Jewelry, dia- your atralght rasor honed and set by
monds waiehes. Liberty bonds. Plan is. expert
Kobia
All work guaranteed.
automobiles. Lowest rates. Bntbman's T1 s.. at Huppe's Dru Store,

FIR

.4-6-

OPPORTUNITIES
New

A

ALIU'QI'ERQrE

Ui

j.

211 West Gold.

the-nex- t

hundred. Delivered.

CENTER SACRIFICE

Ths old price still prevails on a
splendid lot In Automobile Kow,
where the next Jump In prlcps Is due.
This Is a splendid buy nod the one
who gets It Is sure to realize a handsome profit.
Loans Wanted.
Ws have several applications for
real estate. We
loans on first-clas- s
can place
l.00l. tl.BOO, and 2,S0O
un good new dwellings.

Phone 857.

Gold.

lso fry-InFOH
Buelis and dues;
rahtts. 710 West t.f(l.
sra now rlp. st too
FAT
' NorthrunniTS
Mrs. H. V. Bv.ndy.
Fourth, phona Uli-W- .
milk cow,
FOR SALE Hatching eggs: four popular TOH SALE Jc
6. C, R. I. Reds, Mayhood
V.'ANTKD
163 fnr quick sale. 717 snuni Arno.
varieties:
Furnlturr j
any
quantity.
n
rno.., B03-strain, 15, 11.50: Famous Silver
FOR SALK Two Jersey and flvs lf"l-stellll- 15, ?t.00; 8. C. Light Brown Legvnuns; cows: wtlt sell cheap.
WANTED All kinds of second-han- d
8. C. Dark Brown LegOnions.
A.
$1.50;
horns,
15,
W.
across
944-river.
Ranch,
furniture. Call
horns 11. $2.00. Poblnaon, Old Town, pln
FOR KALK Team of work hnfses. weigh
IF YOU WANT dirt or gravel hauled, or phone 1.1RP.
1.S0O. Hen them at Tounfa Ranch, three
Plowing none, ph one 16 5 8 ,L
YARDS Blue ribbon miles north of
RED POULTK
city, or write Mr. Tount.
WANTED Two show cases, floor or
winners, eggs for batching, from six- 1021 Forrester.
table. Viaduct Uarage, phone 24S.
teen grand pens: bejt winter layers', 8. C.
team of young, gentle
HLUS CLEANED, windows washed, and R. I. Reds, 15 for $1.50. $2, 13. $5; Barred FOR SALEA kinds
of Snd hand wagmules and all
3. $5; cheaper In 100
house cleaning a specialty. Call K.05-J- .
Rocks, 15 for $2.
ons, plows and
saddles; prices right.
Bletx.
Wm.
cockerels.
fine
lots;
breeding
WANTED Cash paid for used pbouo 4U-42- 3
1202 North Arno St,
Simon
Onrirla,
14S3-West Atlantic, phone
graph records. 124 South Edith, ask
FOR SALK floats, one fresh, three-quaror Jieiga.
also one coming
Tobbenherjr goat;
VJB PAY highest prices for rifles, shol-gunfreih In Mny; gave a gallon a dsy of
pistols. Wright's Trading Post,
Prices
very reasonable.
last
milk
yetir.
Fourth and Gold,
1 11 B
new; torms. Phone 13flU-North Fifth, pliona 1H1T-V e HAVE several gilt-edg- e
first mort FURNITURE REPAIRING and uplmUlt-r- of good
Carload
SALK
1IORSUS
FOR
Ervir bedding CO.
Inff. Phone 613-gage loans. Who wants them 7
voun
work horsea and ma rea. wltl h
& Wood.
Broad310
North
at
raund
Yard.
Orande
FOR
SALE
Wagon
April
SUITS CLEANED and pressed. 11; suits
fumed oak dlnlnf table and ilx chairs. way, Albuquerque. N. f.. 1 Monday,
tr.S-.znz
no
Scott
odor.
Duke
North High.
Illdepotir, phone
pressed 50c;
gasoline
City Cleaners, phone tit.
FOR BALE Now American WHlnut buf
)0; never
CLEANING, kalaomine and paper, waxfet, Queen Anne pattern,
ing and oiling floors: work guarxnteed. been n?d. Infmlrn lfiQl Kawt Stiver.
PETTIFOtlD THE ODD JOB. MAN.
534-John Ooodson, phone
All kinds of work. Phone 1S7I-JFOI RAr.3 Fur:iltu e: Leather chalra,
cameraa.
tjto.
Ice
WANTED By
box,
electrlo fan.
party, car old
Odd Johs carpi nterlng. house
WANTF.n

WANTED

n

x

11

Realtors.

Wct

224

five-roo-

WANTED Competent man for dairy and :t09-.7farm work. Phone 2405. rj,
Foil" BALKinHk
Minorca
gga. 76v
WAN TED l'oun tt ma n oTfloe-Bun- anL
;t
South Fltsl. phone
per Belting.
able to do sotno
work.
Position open with stenographic
lumb.r company.
small town, northern New Mexico. Ap- - FOU SALE While Leghorn hens, on"
and two years old; pure bred. 511
im.v
niorniiigs, til West tiolU.
North Third.
female.
FOK SALE llahy chicks; pure stock
WANTED A girl lo help with uork.
1949-H- .
White, Leghorns from excellent layers.
722 South Third.
1922 Sooth Filitl,
FOU
SALE Apartment
four W ANTED
House.
Experienced
saleswomen.
KAI.K Pi, ,",.. 1,7,1 s
vi,n t nl
apartments,
completely ..furnished,
"
hnl'n !fiirii. hett
and pullets, $1.25
modern, hl.r Income; discount for cash.
WANTED Olrl for light housework.
oh
419 West (Inntlte.
63,i South Urondwny.
Phone 1771-1420 East Silver.
FOU KALE
FOK SALE By owner, suburban home.
White W.vulid..tte hutching
A.N Tl-Olrl for geneiul huasowork.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
ej.'s. fertility Kll.'ii'unteed. 10c each.
W. A. Maesey,
e
1222 South Hrondway.
Apply .no North Thirteenth.
water, fruit treea, grape arbor.
,
bos 213. city.
WANJED A good nuri mjid. Mrs It. FOK SALE n. c. Rhode Island Reels
H. Putney, 1103. Vi'est Central.
and HIack Ml; orca hatching crbs. 11
1100 DOWN and fiO a month are the
703 North Second,
terma on a brand new shingle bunga- WANTED Aglrl
phone
for housework In per foiling.
small family. Apply 407 South Walter. 1S15-H- .
low; two large ruoms and sleeping porch,
price tno. Phone 410,
WANTED Competent woman for gen- FOH KAI.I0 Kit veu niollllis old )ii!l,1,
fi. ('. White Leghorn
elo-hKly'H
FOR HALE. University Heights, practieral housework; half days. 227 North
Poultry Yards, 1,23 South Eighth, phono
cally new Spanish type bungalow, fur- Tlleh.
two porches and W A N TED A
nished, fhe rooms.
d
middle-agehousekeeper,
basement. 105 Princeton.
American lady preferred. Apply 715 FOR BALE F.kks rr nalchin; B. C.
R. 1. Reds. C. P. Hay struln. 8. C. W.
FOR SALE
On account of leavln;; oKy, East Silver.
Leghorns. Mrs. Gentry strain, $1 per set- will sell my furnished h3m., Univer- WANTED Experience.!
saleslady,
1132 South J'.roadwny.
ting.
sity Heights; best location; teima,
Family shoe cHore, 11! FOR KALE Buff
Mrs. B cure Journal.
Sou,), First.
Orplniunn eggs for
four-rooalso Huff cockcrelft. winner
FOK
HALE New
hatching;
modern VA'TEJ
(jood girl for work, in furn- of first and
stucco bungalow, extra well bu:!t, close
special prizes In Albuquerbe able to sew. Ap-pl- y
must
store;
iture
que poultry ahow.
Phone 1710-In, fine location. 119 North Elm; apply
Strong Brothers.
151 North Elm or phone 19SS-WANTED Girl to asslkt with housework; FOR S..LF. Purn bred 10S. C. White
718
cents tach; 19
West Cost,
FOR BALE By owner,
hatching eggs,
must go home
719 South Walframe stucco, 4 ruoma and bath, t ter, phone 1.18G-- nights.
per hundred; far.cy tablo eggs at market
V.
boa
LIS,
8.
price.
Wiley,
city, phone
large porches, newly decorated, vacant WANTED Flrst-claa- s
housekeeper for 2411-RTerms If derlred. Phone H03-iwo, siay nignta; wages jla a month-- . FOR SALK
S.
K. C. Black Minorca.
C
FOR SALE
Modern white cement brick Phone 124S.
1708 East Silver.
niue Andalusian hatching egfc'S, $1 per
house of four rooms; large closets and
",
EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE-7
Oman
cook, setting of thirteen.
arcel post prepantry; surrounded by five apple trees;
room girls. paid; 15 igga ll.l'u.
22u North Fourth,
garage and chlc'ien louses. Apply 1011 nogood salary; ale dining
tnirq. pnone 3o4-phone COO.
Orchard Place.
W' A N T ED
Good
cook
can
poC.
get
FOR
SALK
good
S.
one
SALE
White
New homes by owner;
FOR
Leghorn hatchsition at good pay, but must be good
824 West Gold; one
ing eggs and baby chicks, $.'0 per
Apply 70S West Copper.
four-roo110 North Maple; one
210 cool:.
100; also few cocks and cockerels. GenNorth Maple: tortus. Call 821 West Sil- H ANTED Girl for general ' housework try Poultry Ranch, postorflce bos 312.
and cooking; no washing; two In fam-ll- phone 17fi!-ver, phono 1940-g
Apply In person, 200 North Eleventh. FCl
feruTIty
cg..s"
FOUR new furnished
houses,
always
WANTED
Women and girl solicitors to
rented at 1125 per month, S1,6F0 cash
guaranteed; White Orpingtons, Single
sell coffee; good commissions and cash Comb Jthode Island Reds.
Write ."or
buys each one; can't be built for lesa
dimmer Ranch Company, Ban
than I2.&00 each; must sell. Room 7. prizes. Call Ihls morning at 123 North prices.
FlrBt National hank building.
Third.
Acacia. N. M.
FOR SALE My new four-roostucco WANTED Girl or woman for general TWENTY-NIN- E
years on the same old
8. O. White Leghorn chicks,
ranch
housework; must he good cook; good
bungalow, all modern conveniences exTwenty-fiv- e
Apply (08 West New York, or 120 per hundred.
years' except heat; bullt-l- n features; good porches, wages. 15SW-lawn and garage; owner going east, and phone
perience with ipeubators. Yott Poultry
will sacrifice: good location: easy terma WANTED-Wo- man
for housework, httlf-duy- Ranch, Postofflce box 107, phone 17lt'i-Furniture also for sale, 710 West
for
prefer American. Call between FOR SALE liuff Orpliiglun
and 12. 10i;,4 South Edith, cottage In
hatching, J2 and 3 per 1.1; baby chicks,
1015
2fio
rear
of
blue
South
ribbon
IMIth.
From
winners,
FOR SALE By owner, five-rooeach.
modern
brick, stucco, all modern conveniences
special on best female InIMSMediterranean
Mnln rihI Female.
West Fruit.
class.
Phone 1472-except heat: built-i- n
features, large YOUNG
men, women, over 17, desiring BABY CHICKS The two moBt
sleeping porch, lawn, trees, vines, garage
profitable
government position. 1130
and chicken yards; good location: will
monthly.
and popular breeds: Single Comb White
sacrifice: terms to suit reliable party. write for free list of positions now open. Leghorns
1 R. I. Heds.
for cirWrite
ft
R. Terry, (former Civil Kervlcs examiner)
a
ro. xurmer rarticutars, pirone lsotj-and latest price list today,
It Continental Bldg., Washington D. C. cular Valley
Hatchery, Las Cruets, N M.
SOU BALK

Franklin & Co,

PTione 670.

I.

lf

enue. Prices are right.

Loans.

FOR SALE

ern

114.

We have a few desirable business lots on West Copper av-

Plants
By owner, new

I'honc

AVENUE

COPPER

LUNA DISTRICT

IN

$5.00

The Metcalf Agency

Yf AUTOMOBILE

brick house, oak
New
features, furnace,
floors, built-i- n
$5,250. Oood
garage, for only
terms. Lumber has advanced $5
per thousand, buy before
advance.
11. MtCIilGHAN,
Uealtor.
201 W. Gold.
Phone 412-.Insurance, Loans, Notary Public.

Ti'lco

lf

One-haacre to home and
beautiful surroundings.
$100 to $150.00 per acre.
Terms, 20 per cent down and
balance to suit purchaser.

A REAL HOME
If yovi are looking for a good
home let us show you this five
room and sleeping porch, furnace heat, fire pmce; hardwood floors, garage, lawn and
shade treea. Located on one
In the
streets
of the best
Fourth ward.
A. L. .MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 TV. Gold... .. Phono 158.

Everbearing

$35.00 per month.

118 S. Third St.

Insurance,

V. Oolfl.

If

-

llf

'

bath.

with

house

Five-roo-

wbt--

PRKRSED

n

Bui Is,

fourth St.

Realty

Realtors.
218
I'lione 459.J.

n.

FOR RENT

on

Furnished house of si rooms,
porches, modern conveniences,
plenty shade, four miles out on
Fourlh street.
We rent furnished and unfurnished
Our
list
dwellings.
changes continually.

i

.

$500

F" ischer

A.

Flvk-roo-

-

'.vInti? feTW'cqNe.

'

'

is-

,

IJ

-

'
.

HANDLE

nti

.

CASH
and bath, shingle Will start you on an eight room
modern ex-

five-roo- m

$4,000

J

i

.

$300 WILL

For Sale

f

,

,

-

s

LOTS

If you are figuring on a new
home now is the time to get

FOU SAM'! OR WII.Ii TKfE
For a small house. This lovely
rooms, bath,
home of five
glassed sleeplnsr porch, large
closets, hardwood floors, gas.
screened front and hack porches, bapement nicely cemented,
hot air heat. Lot R0xl42 feet,
lawn, sidewalks.
If its a real home, nicely located, close in that you want,
oolc at (his today. Will consider
a small old house in trade.
i

porch, lawn, walks. This small
home Is a real bargain and can
be bought for only $3,650 cash.

&'C0,

Realtors-Insura- nce

H

IK.

.

C.

Kj-s-

I.AltKK.

(

,

Ktir, Nnss and Throat.
Plion
131.
Kultdlng.

Burnett

SALK

fr

H.

to

Offlcs Hours
r, m., sna Mo I p. m.

18

IR. MAHdAlll
Resltlencs

li:j

T CAKTWUkOHT,
Phon

rcast Crntral.
Phnns (71.

171.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Prnctlce Minllpd (o
GKXITO - URINARY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN

IVnsserman

Citizens

j.sliuriitnrr

Rank Bids;.

In

Connection.

Phone

H8B.

CHIROPRACTORS
I'. I All Ml: V.
riilroprnotor
IB snl SU Armll
BitlMlnr.

K.

Fun

RKNT

Folt

JtKNT

nuraye.
ment.

FOR

Furnished apartment;
J59U--

Phone

Four-roo-

1104

Nnrth Second.

RKNT

modern.

also

modern apart-

Three-roo-

.apartment,

North First.
Three rooms, partly furnished with bath, sot Nona Eighm,
phone 67-.t'OH II K.N'T Three rooms with sleeping
porch, furnished for housekeeping. 1 00
North K'llth.
FOR RENT Two rurnisiteo rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no lck..
7?4 Pouth Second.
OIt ltKNT
rooms ami sleeping
for
porch, furnished
Ml Suuth Kdlth. phone 14 housekeeping.
1'Olt HKN'T Two and "three room furAl- nished housekeeping apartments.
btiqnerque Hotel. 216 '4 North Second.
RENT Steam heated apartment.
roil
In Park View court, 903 East Silver.
Call J. A. Hammond,
phone 1S2S-Foil HUNT Small furulahed and large
unfurnished apartment; .team heat and
hi. i waK-r- .
lril Weil Roma, phoni. 490-outRKTI''urn!shid apart
side, three rooms and private hath.
Ayerilt apjrtments. fiiHii, North Seootol.
KOll
too, in. ami slt'ping
poroh. furnished, modern, water
t:.v K.ot Kast Central. Apply atpaid.
410
North Sixth.
Three-rooFOR
IIRNT
f urnislierl
apartment, sleeping porrh, south and
esxt exposure; liirht and water furnished.
t .'Ji. Phone IPj-FOR RKNT One large and one small
apartment, furnished
completely
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, 213
North Seventh, phone SI 4.
FOR RKNT
modern
April 1, four-rooapartment, furnished vrith new furnino. sick, or children, at
ture: atesm
19 Nnrtii Fourth ur
inquire 118 Weit
O o li,
W ILL l.F ARF.
To " purchaser of all or
part of furniture, elegant apartment in
low la nil, four
rnomw,
hath, sleeping
steam heat, hat water. Phone
porch,
U?S-WFOR

1011

RKN'J'

FOR
RENT Four-roounfurnished
apartment on first floor; all modern
s.
conveniences. Phone Kundavs and
1S03-Hayden Apartmenia, J2H
Woat Central.
KW'r K.N T Furnished aparunpnis, convenient to sanatorium..;
four rooms,
glassed-l- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1321 Fast Central,
nr see McMillan
Wnod Phone 148.
AT TI1K WASfUNC.TON. "002 West Central. Here's the chance you have .jeer,
looking for; newly furnished medium
sized front apartment.
Inquire at apart-- ,
ment No. 1. J. D, Eaklp, Proprietor.

TIME CARDS

mm

WESVBUC.N.O Dally.
Arrive.
Depart.
The Scout.... T:3l pm 1.311 pns
No.
I Calif. LlinUed.li:Sti am 11:0(1 sun
No. 7 Fargu Fast. .10:50 am 11:20 am
Nn.
The Navajo. .12:39 am 1:0 am

Train.
No.

1

Nc !
No.

No.
No.

SOUTHBOUND.
Paso Elp
10:10 pits
El Pa.o F.id
11:1 am
EA8TBOONT).
The Navajo.. 1:10 pm J:40 pm
Calir. Limited. 6.00 pm t:40 pm
F. Bight.. T:!B pm S:10 pm
am 7:50
Th. "ooot....
K

No. 27
1
4

18.

No. 11

it

rscv scjTa.

an

From Bl Paso l:U pns
From El Paso 7:00 am
No. 10 connects at Telen with No, Jl
for Clnvia, Peces Valley. Kaesr 1 City anil
Coast.
0
No, !3 connect, at 3elon wltk No, 11
front Clnvia and pntnta east and sstjth

No.
No. 10

iv

wtin.-

net

&&yMr

Page Ten.

The Refrigerator Cars Are Due
From California today. As soon as they are in we
will have the largest shipment of tomatoes of the
season, so far, and will also have a special low
price for you.
Asparagus will also be better and some cheaper
Nice, white Cauliflower, Lettuce, Rhubarb,
Celery.
Winesap and Newtown Pippin Apples.
More Peas and Strawberries by express.
Delivery is made for ten cents.

WARD'S CASH STORE
West Central

508

Lewis

J. Selznick Presents

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
IN

,

"MRS. LEFFIHGWELL'S BOOTS
"FOX NEWS" Topics of the day.
Also GOOD COMEDY.
Regular Admission Prices.

MAN FREED HER E

J. H. DRURY, PIONEER
FORMER BUS SOY
OF CITY, DIED MARCH
TN LUNCH ROOM
TO WED HEIRESS
25 IN RICHMOND, CAL

REARRESTED

spar fxrw,

'

S

SHERIFF

KANSAS

Charles Wells and It. C. Blest,
charged with the theft of an auto'
mobile, were freed by direct ver-- I
diet of not guilty, following theii
trial in district court yesterday
afternoon.
Wells was Immediately rearrested, however, by Undersheriff Fred
Fornoff on a warrant from Topeka.
Cans., charging him with the theft
of an auto there. He Is held In the
county Jail pending the arrival of
the Kansas officers.
Wells and Blept were charged
with stealing a Buick car belonging
to the Frank A. Hubbell company.
The testimony in the case seemed
to indicate that the car had been
standing in front of the Alvarado
hotel and that two men had taken
it for the purpose of driving to
Belen to catch a train there, abandoning it there. Proof of the Identity of the car and of the men was
not sufficiently strong, however, In
the opinion of the court, to justify
a verdict of guilty.
Threo more veniremen from the
special venire returned yesterday
were found disqualified to serve on
the petit jury. They were Chester
Miller James Dearing and Charles
Itochh
The petit jury is now one day behind with Its schedule, and will
hear today the cases set for Tuesof the
day. These are the cases indicted
State vs. Enrique Vargas,
on
three
charges, and
for larceny
vs. Ernest
House,
of the State
charged with obtaining money under false proteoses.

i

ft

News has been received of the
death of J. 11. Drury at Richmond.
Calif., March 25. Mr. Drury had
been in failing health for several
years. The death of his son, Bert
Drury, about 1 months ago, and
the consequent grief, are thought
to have hastened the end.
Mr. Drury was one of the early
pioneers of Albuquerque, eomln?
hero with the Santa Fe railway
when it was building west. He
took charge of tho bridge building
and water service department of
the old Atlantic and Pacific railroad when that road was built only
as far west as Grits, N. M., and
was with that road to its completion, and for many years after.
Ho was also associated with J. V.
Key, construction engineer, in the
He
building of the Belen cut-of- f.
was also engaged In the contracting business in Albuquerque for
many years, the Btate university
and the building Just occupied by
the First Savings bank being
among those constructed by Mr.
Drury.
Mr. Drury is survived by two
sons and one daughter, James
Drury and Mrs. R. L. Goodwin of
Richmond. Calif., and Geo. W.
Drury of Salida, Colo. H. C. Webb
of thft city is a brother-in-laof Mr. Drury.
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writ of habeas corpus, issued
against J. R. Galusha and A. P..
Gere on the application of William
W. Richardson, was dismissed yesterday afternoon at a hearing before judge Mayo E. Ilickey,
Richardson, whom the police
and Mr. Gere are holding for Investigation on suspicion of the
theft of a car, alleged In his petition that he and his wife were being held at the city jail without
any legal process or warrant. He
also alleged that he had bought
the car In Texas In good faith.
Mr. Gere stated that a complaint
charging him with the theft wi'l
bo filed before a United States
commissioner.

Coal Sunply Co. Phone 4 and 5.

There are unrteliveied telegrams
at the Western Union for Dr. 8. H.
Barrett, Mrs. Annie M. Malone, L..
S. Taylor ami Mrs. Mass.
The Ladies' Aid society of St.
church
Lutheran
Paul's Fhiirllsh
will meet with Mrs. Otto Newland- er at her home, 414 North fourteenth street, Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.
Edward Maharam, who has been
visiting hi mo;Tier and sisters in
Los Angeles, returned to the city
yesterday.
Factory wood, ri11 truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
91.

Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
morning for
child left yesterday
Phoenix Ariz., where they will reside in the future, Mr. Jones being
transferred to that city with ovher
members of the United States bureau of roads.
WoodCottonwood drove No.
man circle, will hold a regular
in
7:30
o'clock
meeting tonight at
I. O. O. F. hall, for initiation.
After the business session the
members will play cards.
Asthma? Dr. Murray, osteopath.
N. T. Armijo building, phone 741.
The Mother's circle of the Congregational church will hold their
monthly meeting on Thursday afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock. There
will he an Easter party for the
cradle roll and primary children
with a short program of recitations
and music. Mrs. T. McElvnin and
Mrs. S. H. Sail will be the hostesses.
The Brotherhood of American
Yeomen will hold a business meeting tonight at the KnighlH of
Pythias' hall.
C.

Columbia Graf onolas
Sold

On Easy Payments

Rot ei man's
Music and Jewelry Store
117 South First St. Phone

DEATHS

AND

017-- J

FUNERALS

company,
The Everltt Jewelry
pioneer jewelers of Albuquerque,
are going to conduct a removal
sale, commencing tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. It is the first sale
ever attempted by Mr. Everltt, who
has engaged L. Marker of Denver.
Colo., to assist him in the sale, and
has instructed Mr. Marker to move
the entire stock, regardless of cost
or value of the goods. Mr. Everitt
...111
rv,nvlnrr Into blS Ilt'W lOCa- tion in a few weeks, and rather
than move all of the stock to the
new store has decided to give the
the
people of this city anil vicinity
benefits of a real sale. Beautif.
silver napkin rings will be given
to the ladles on tomorrow morning
See the big full page announcement
This will not
in today's Journal.
be an auction sale.

DEMOCRAT VICTOR IN
K. C. MAYORALTY RACE

Pr.)

(Br Tho ..eliil,il
SENA
The funeral of Mrs.
Kansas City, Mo., April
f.n-lKiltlirdnV
tvlir rlinH
!r,n'i
afternoon at her residence on North Frank Cromwell, democratic
of Kansas
I'ourin sireci, win ue new mm didate for mayor lead over

4.
can-

City,

Matafternoon from residence. Burial took a commanding
oppowill be in Romero cemetery. Mar- thew Foster, bis republican
tonent, in the early returns from
tinez is in charge.
election. Thecday's municipal
to
a big lead
virtually
of al so cave
The funeral
GALLEGOS
of the ether candidates on the
Mary GallegoH, who died Saturday democratic ticket.
night at her uncle's residence, tiOt
headquarters deRepublican
South Second street, will bo held clined
to make any concession am
9
the
from
this morning at. i. o'clock
.
.....
that later returns would
remaence to uiu oaeivui u
nc.in asserted
their candidate a conuoriau.r
church, where mass will be said by give
uoraova. oumi maiority.
i;ev. miner j.
The
city administration
will be in Santa Barbara cemetery. hero is present
democratic.
The following will lie the active
At 9:f.O this evening the Kans-aElitseo Chavez. Adolf i Citv Star which had supported the
pallbearers:
I ....a
TrnnKitft
fl:itfi!
A.ii, .,!.-candidacy of Foster, conceded the
Chavez, Nicholas Garcia and Pablo election of Cromwell.
Ortiz. Crollott is in charge.
In conceding that the democrats
Cromhad won. the Star placed 5,01
0.
Walter
MARSHALL
James
well's majority "in excess ff claimSCHOOL DIRECTORS
were
leaders
.Marshall, aged 20 years, died last
Democratic
night at his apartments, 415 North ing that he had swept the city by
WHO RESIGNED WIN
Ho is survived by more than 10,000 majority.
Edith Mreet.
nno
child. Mr. Marshall came hero
IN ELECTION SCRAP
1'rom Canton, Ohio. The body was
YATES WINS MEDAL IN
taken to Crullott's funeral
In one of the most bitterly pending funeral arrangements.parlora
PINEHURST GOLF MEET
contested school elections held In
for
View
Mountain
many years.
Abolino Trujillo
TEUJILLO
(By The AMorlnted I'rrMi.)
Hire three school directors who died last night at his residence in
N
April 4. Ar
resigned a few weeks ago fol- Helen, N. M. He is survived by one
Yates of the Oak Hill club of
lowing the dismissal of the prin- brother and his parents. The bod thur
Rochester won the gold meual l"
cipal were again placed in office will be sent to Helen for burial his
third consecutive Pinehurst
Monday, according to returns filed Crollott will have charge.
,.nt tvhon he led the field
In
the county superintendent's
in the
qualifying round of
office yesterday.
SHELTON Funeral services for the north and south amateur golf
J. S. Bowers was elected to Joseph 11. Sheiton, who died at his championship, with rounds today
the board for three years, E. I homo on West Mountain road Mon- III nt ra ir.D 1.... T.
... Knrififlrl ofCohen was elected for two years, day evening, will be held from Pinehurst was a shot behind with
and J. L. Fhillips was elected for Fninch's funeral parlors at 2:30
one year.
o'clock this afternoon, the Rev.
All the favorites qualified for the
Each of the directors won over Thomas V. Harvey
officiating. match play which will start tomor41
of
35.
to
vote
his opponent by a
Burial will be in Falrview
row over the No. 3 course. Among
Jr.,
the number are W. C. Fownes,amaof Oakmont former national
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Miss Josephine
KOMOND
teur champion; Edward Lovvery of
died at her home on East Boston, who caddied for Francis
DOINGS
Her Oulmet when the latter won the
avenue yesterday.
Tijeras
was here and took the body open championship at Brookline in
mother
Two thousand population is the
former home in Perth lain and Mikft Thnmart of Nash
mark now set for the Heights by back to her
Brothers ville, rated an one of the best, if not
Christmas this year and 5,000 by Amboy, N. J. Strong
were in charge.
the leading left handed player in
Christmas of next year.
America.
The alleys and back yards In the
services
TtANDAZZO
Funeral
Heights have all been cleaned as
DESIGNATES APRIL 27
a protection against an invasion of for Joseph Ilandazzo will be held
chapel this
flies and mosquitoes this summer. from Strong Brothers'
Inter2:30
o'clock.
at
afternoon
AS GRANT'SCENTENNARY
The real estate birds are still Inwill be in Calvary cemetery.
vading the Heights. It seemB to ment
(Special Corn inndrnee (o The Journal.)
be the surest and best picking of
Santa Fe, April 4. Acting unThe "SLNS1I1XF." nut In DAINany within or surrounding the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McKcllar TY GIFT PACKAGES. Machine der request of tho Grand Army of
have leased their bungalow on shelled. Pliion nuts. Fannie S. the Republic, Gov. M. C. Mechem
desigd
Stanford avenue to G. N.
Spitz, 323 North Tenth street. Tele- has Issued a proclamation
of Atlantic City.
nating Thursday, April 27, ns Genphone, 802.
govThe
eral Grant's centennary.
ernor suggests that patriotic exercises be held In the public schools
and churches throughout the state,
with tho several patriotic societies
and organizations uniting In the
ceremonies.
,
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Knights ami Ladies of Security
Dues and assessments from this
date will be nald at 704
North Fifteenm.

THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

At Once

Wanted

bright,
Several
women or

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

intelligent

young
girls acquainted with city to solicit; good
pay; clean business. Call at

123

A

North Third

Painting,

mpersonation

and
Our motto
work.

is

s

always
Phone 234., 207 E. Central Ave.
first-clas-

James Kirkwooi
The story of a double impersonation that will enthrall, mystify, surprise and startle you!
One of the most absorbing tales of love and adventure ever woven into drama.
With a great supporting cast including nn Forrest,
Alan Hale, Fontaine La Rue, Winter Hall and Truly
Shattuck.
j

WANTED
A Good Nurse Maid.
MRS. R. E. PUTNEY

1105 West Central

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

A

$ XT

f

Above, Lliss Hessie Walton, Boston
G.
heiress; below, Alexander
Romanesque, who wooed her
whilo a bus boy.
'

Tlie romance of Miss Bessie
Walton, Boston heiress, and Alex- antler G. Romanesque, formerly
bus boy in her brother's restaurant,
will culminate in their marriage
March :i6. They met while he was
:ollccting dishes. He claims to be
a descendant of a noble Roumanian
family. He now runs his own
restaurant. She's a sister of David
H. Walton, president of the Walton
Lunch company.

for fire- - t
Rifles. Shot
Must he in

We pay good prices

arms such as
Guns, Pistols.
A- condition.
213 South First Street

For Sale: Oak roll 'top desk
and large oak office table.
CHARLES J. Z.PF & CO.
Second & Gold.
Phone 040

A referee's report recommend-ing tho granting to Alejandro
ISawtelle of a complete divorce
Elvira Gallegos Savvtelle, was filed
by
in district court yesterday
Dennis Chavez, appointed in hear
the testimony in the case, Sawtelle's petition states- that
defendant at
married
he had
.lemez Springs, and that there
were four children of the mar-- j
riage. Last summer, t he petitioner
states, lie came to Albuquerque,
and his wife has refused to come
to his home here.
!

Second

218

Phono

75c
Ladies' Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
90c
Men's Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
City Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second St.
Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery
Work Done While You Wait

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

--

"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"

Presented by Arthur S, Kane.
Directed by Charles Ray

Phones 148 and 449.

Charles Ray spatters a study of hobohemia
with deft daubs of delightful humor.
He is the artist feller who won a dress-cowhen he needed one most thereby winning an
heiress when he needed HER most!
at

"TEA FOR TV0"

Have Moved Their Undertaking Parlors from
118 West Silver

VAUDEVILLE

To 315 SOUTH THIRD

WILLIE

Gallup Lump Coal
Johnson Coal Co.

Strawberries,
Asparagus,

Tomatoes,
Radishes,
New Beets,
Head Lettuce,

Rhubarb,

Cauliflower,
Celery,
New Turnips,
Spinach
Young Onions.

Empson's Grfeen Beans, No. 2
95c
cans, 6 for
J. S. B. Fancy Baby Corn, No. 2
$1.10
cans, 6 for
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

WILLY-NILL- Y

Let Us Send a Man

To replace that broken window
Co.
glass. Albuqueroue Lumber
Phone 421. 423 North First.

1-

Army and Navy Store
Street

Electric Machine

205 S. First St.

J. A. SKINNER

The Highest Grade Macaroni

Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Product
Egg

Perennial Plants.
Oriental Popples. Delphinium,
Iris. Jiaby's Drentn. Dahlias,
order
llnrlhilus, etc. Hetter
It.

!.

BLOOM.

Plume

2IH7-.- I

cooo

.

OF MINSTRELS

Singing, Talking and Buck and

con

SWASTIKA
SUGARITE
All Sizes.
Best Prices.

Wing Dancing,
"

REGULAR PRICES

PHONE 35

Exclusive Agent (or Swastika and

$1.00.

Sngarite-Coa- l.

313

Phone

1

RUTHERFORD &

III
GOEBEL

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
517 S. Broadway. Phone

1505--

mn
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Milling
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f FA IUJ

n
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DELIVERY BOY
WANTED AT

Palace Drug Co.

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
HUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. nth and Gold

-

a

FOUND
real

to get youi
and pressed.

place
clothes cleaned
Give us a trial.
BILL'S SHOP,
Phone
215 S. Second.
Prompt Service.
A

48(1.

Hail the Minstrel King!

Willie

Whitmore

Formerly End Man and Comedian With
l--i

il-l
--

Kitchen

.

Cabinets

823 South First

Makes your old floors new
and vour new floors perfect.
Phone 945.
R. V. Hulick.
Office 211 West Gold.

of

WIIITMORE
IN

NEW STATE COAL CO.

Calloti, Packed,

and delivered,

ARMYline ofGOODS
Wall Tents.

Complete
Canvas Folding Cots, Angle
Iron Cots. New and Reclaimed
Riding Breeches, Shirts, Shoes,
Blankets, etc.

GALLUP

Thomas' Ice Cream

Cross-mun-

TO ARRIVE TODAY

iicm

S88--

A7JVG

WOOD

COAL

2.000 Pounds, $11.00
Weights Guaranteed
Is Why Wo Lend, Others Follow

First

IN

R. 8, V. P.

Flats
Dry CleanlnR, Dyelns,
Cleaned nnd Blocked.
Rnp
latest
cleaned
by
'process.

2033--

Phone

P. M.)

ADDED ATTRACTION:

C. II. COXNvKH, M. 1 D. O.
Osteopathic .Specialist,

900 N.

II

RAY

GARCIA & SON

Phone 939.

.

TO

CHARLES

(,,,,,.,
11-I-

1

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

where. Henry Transfer Co.,

J.

FROM

TODAY AND TOMORROW

LAUNDRY CO.

rooms In the state-ste- am
hot and cola
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath. $4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

VMM

LYRIC

Fine Shoe Repairing

Finest

We deliver any, size any

701--

l!

Shoe Shop
Rightway
S.
127.

ELMS HOTEL

Ed ward Phillips, indicted by the
grand jury at its recent session on
a charge of forgery, was acquitted
yesteniay nfternron by the petit
jury of the district court after
about fifteen minutes deliberation.
Phillips was charged with the
forgery of a chleck fur $00.

Tel.

"SHOES AND HOOTS"
Work Guaranteed.
Free Call and Delivery.

CHARGE

FORGERY

Stern Hhl3.

REGULAR PRICES.

FIXE HAXD MADE

THE IMPERIAL

PHILLIPS ACQUITTED
ON

CURRENT EVENTS

40c
40c

en's rubber tieels
Ladies' rubber Tieels

W

Nice part
window.

GRANTED

BE

,

FORof RENT
our office with

REFEREE RECOMMENDS
DIVORCE

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUES

SHOE REPAIRING

Via

WANTED

9?

WITH

Paperhanging

Interior Decorating

George Telford Production

"The Great

Albuquerque Decorating
Company

HABEAS CORPUS WRIT
IN
RICHARDSON
CASE
BY COURT
DISMISSED

STORE TO HOLD A
BIG REMOVAL SALE

LOCAL ITEMS

NOTICE!

w

EVERITT'S JEWELRY

Phone

'April 5, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

Among the kitchen
cabinets carried by
the Star Furniture
Company jou will
find a stylo and hIzc
for every kitchen at
n price that meets
every pocket book.

Georgia Minstrels.

CHAMPION BUCK AND WING AND
SOFT SHOE DANCER
SINGING AND FOOLISHNESS
GALORE!
COME AND LAUGH AT HIM!
All This in Addition to Regular Picture

Program.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

LYRIC THEATER

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
Uniform Size.
Convenient to Handle.
More fltleat Units per Pound.
MorV Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Fuel for Stove and Ranges. Order a ton today
.

IIAIIII COAL CO.

Phons 91

AUCTION SALE
TODAY, April 5th, at 408 West Marble. s!he Starts
Promptly at 2:30 P. M.
Five rooms of
furniture to go to the highest bidder
for cash. Nothing reserved; everything must go
Nnt ln9
.
following articles to be sold:
Dressers, bed springs and mattresses, reed and oak rock
crs. library table, dining table, buffet and chairs sewing
e,
dresser and chiffonier, kitchen cabinet
mahogany
kitchen range, kitchen chairs und a big lot of aluminum
cooking sitensils and many other articles not mentioned
fact you will find about everything that is required in a 'five-In-'
room home to make it comfortable, and if you want house
furnishings you can not afford to miss this sale as ihese
condition and have never been used by
goods are in
sick people. Get this date fixed ln your minds and be on
hand promptly and get your share of the bargains.
ma-chin-

J L. GOBER,

Auctioneer.-

